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FREIGHT FOR EXPORT,ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH ATTACKED BIG YARMOUTH ESTATE,ON THE QUACO LEDGE, THE GERMAN CHANCELLOR ON
THE GERMAN POLICY IN «

St

iif \The Canadian Pacific An
nounce the Resumption of

Capt. Geo. Lovitt Left Three- 
Quarters of a Million.

Schooner Minnie R. Pounded 
to Pieces.

A •
Ot^iloTioitian on tilie oiiBier. Tire time is 
upon ns Avllven the queslbivins wh'iioh ap
peared im tlhe Prcitei-itant reformation will 
begin to. agilbaifce the xvotild and demand 
ito be pushed to their final issue. Aftier 
slumbering far four centuries those self 
same questions were awakened through 

last adtof infamy of tlhe ]>on'tnff in 
declaring hiimerif infallible. WMùn 21 
hours adlber tlhalt blasphémions decla,ration 
had been written on tlhe triple crown of 
Rome, the Brui^ian armies invaded Catfli- 
a’lic France. Forty-five days later the 
battle- of Sedan was fought with Proto s- 
fcrnt Prussia the victor, and 20 daws had 
cmfly elapsed when the united armies en
tered tOie “Holy Oilty’* where the po]>e 
held sway, bring ng with tfliem cartloads 
of Babies-

“Ulna i>ope Tckit bis temporal power and, 
shoe that da)-, the creed has been weak
ening.

“The Roman church at one time held 
•sway evennvlhejre, but nmv both tlia.t 
church and Spanriish domi.imvbi.on lias fallen 
off itlheir high pedestals. XXTien Spain is 
ararigned the Roman Ca'tholic dhurch 
■should be ar-iwigned wriitlh that power as 
cxM’Espofndemt. Ever sfmee Isabella signed 
away tlhe liberty of Spain to the pope 
there lias been an rlllegilbimatte ailianoe be
tween ybatcoraififc and priestcraft against 
human liberty and human progress.”

The applause which followed tilirs fierce 
isailly was as tremendous as it was ,«pon- 
Iteneous.

Dr. Drees said in conclusion that tiie 
most prom listing field among the Spanish 
.speaking populations in America was open
ing cm Porto Rico.

Tine greater part of the forenoon dis- 
cure-icn was given up to addresses on tlie 
outlook in tllie many foreign lands where 
the M. E. dhurch is conduct vng miiissionary 
work. Bishop Hanttzell spoke on Africa, 
xvQudli is his field- He said in port:

‘‘We stand today in tüve face of a re- 
vcfflt of the pagan xvorid against Christian 
cimizatuon. In the far east Moham
medanism is outnumbeiiiig the Christian 
religion in tfliie number of adherents. China 
has just slammed her door in the face of 
Christianity. Half the world is i>agan, 
tlhe other half Christian and oui* zeal and 
iaibor in tllie firat year of a coming ceai- 
ibury will decide xvtinemer we shall win or 
whether ulue Uhristiilan fa-itli Shull be 
deluged by paganism and be buried for 
cenltiuricts.”

Rev. W. F- Oidllimn reviewed the valions 
xx-xiimg i>robC'emis connected with "the work 
of tlhe dome-liée mrlKsdoms.

Rev. W. Gamewell, professor of natural 
•.science in the Un.i-vemtiy of Pekin, xvas 
•then introduced. He was in the British 
legation during tlie siege, where liiw herocc 
conduct gafiied for him public commen
dation from Mink ter Conger and the Brit- 
ilish ambassador, Sir Claude MacDonald.

Dr. Gaimewell told in graphic language 
of the .yiiege and the relief. He related 
T'Ttitie Vivait has not already been told. The 
audience^ rose when lile appeared on the 
platform and dieered Mm, waving théir 
handkerchiefs.

1New York, Nov. 19.—Two fierce on
slaughts on the clrurdi of Rome enlivened 
the proceedings at today's session of the 
general mis-ionm*y committee- On each 
occasion an audience which filled every 
pairt of the large auditorium in St. Paul’s 
MctLllixxliiSt Episcopal church, where the 
committee its meeting, broke into applause 
and no effeuit was made by the chair to 
check these demonstrations of approval.

Tlie lin-it person to advance to the at
tack was Bkliop Good'selil, of Tennessee. 
In the cour.-*? of an address on the work 
of uhe Methodist Episcoixafl church in var-' 
tiouw pailts of Euroi>e he had occasion to 

- tq>ca;k of the work done in. Italy and con- 
diViouti obtaining there.

“In northim Europe, foa* instance in 
Germany and the- Scandinavian countries,” 
the bishop said, ‘‘we have made satis fa c-

■to Germany to convey an. -apology. She 
ifûiaiTT, inflict ’tlhe deçutlh i>eail.ty upon 11 
princes and officials ' alrefcudy * 
suspend provincial esatainajiiops 

y cal’s where the outragee occurred- ,
“In future all officials failing to prevent 

<n i-lWeign ombrage» xvStlhm their jtiris- 
diiciti.cn süim be diamikeed and pttofchef.

“Indemnity siliaiM be paid to state*, w- 
poraitimis and indirmdbaiisf. Tlie Tfeohgdbi 
Yameu shall be abbliSlhed' and its-r futukî- 
tiens vested in a foreign minister. Raitional 
inibercoume tihell be permdtlted with the’ 
emperor, a.s in civ#!zed countries.

“THie fonts a.t Talcu and tlhe other forts 
on the coast of Chi Ln dhall be razed and 
the importation of arms and war material 
ivrchibited-

“Permanenlt legaibion guards shall be 
mailmltained and also guards of communi- 
caitiion between Peldn and the sea.

“Imperial prod'amattionis shall be posted 
for txyo yeans throughout the empire-su p- 
presiing Boxers.

“Indemnity is to include compenaation 
for Chinese who suffered through being 
employed by foreigners, but not compen
sation for naitdve Christiana. . •* - •••‘.if

“China fchtil erect expiatory monuments 
in every foreign or intemaibional burial 
ground where graves have been profaned.

“The Chinese govess^ment shall under
take to enter upon negefcciàticns for *uch - 
changes in existing treaties regarding trade 
and navigation as tlhe foreign governments 
deem advisable, and wfitlh retferemce to ' 
idtlh-er matters having in view the facili- 
talEien of commercdail reftoitions.

“It is tmpossilble to foresee further dp- :< 
vélopmontbs. We shall not aitlow ourselves 
to lie led bex'ond these demands except 
by the interests of civilization, and espec
ially by the interests of Germany.”

iAter in his speech Count Von Buriow 
saiid :

Berlin, Nov. 19-—In the mcliMag today 
on the occasion of the presenilation of 
the supplementary credit for China, Count 
\ on B inflow, the imporiall chancellor, prac- 
tiicallily denied the assertion fiequcntly 
made abroad that tii2 China imbroglio 
was traceable to tilie German occnixition 
of Ivdao Oh ou. This statement was greeted 
by the Social Democrats with loud cries 
of “It is quite true.”

Continuing, Count Yon Buelow7 raid :
“We fin* acted in China by force of 

circumstances and then in such a Way thu.t 
peace was affected neither directly nor in
directly. Our presence at Jviao Chou js 
based on a trealty with China in accord 
with international Miw- We have ahvays 
islhowni a friendly and benevolent di«i>o>;i- 
tion towaixl Ghana and demonstrated this 
spccrlalüy in 1895 when China was at the 
mercy of :ttli<e victorious Ja>pancse. We 
have no desire to interfere with the inter
ests of the other ix>wers in Clliina. We 
xv Mi to protect our rights to the fullest 
degree. Our ixusiltion tliere is one of legi- 
tâmeite defemice. The miiseinable Chiinese 
admiiniStmation permitted the Boxer move- 
mcniTto gain ground, observed toxxw.xls the 
ministers an attitude of equivocation and 
inaction, xicCated, the rights of nations 
and tlhe dignity of the German people by 
aliLomng the outrageous murder of Bai*on 
Von Keifteler and did tlhe utmost in the 
intercourse xxt'ltih tllie mrinisters to put off 
matters by all kinds of subterfuges and 
palpable falsehoods.

“In the face of sudli an attitude xve had 
to take tllie necessar)- measuii*es for tlie 
protection of our rigdiits and the defence 
of our honor. The otllier poxvers xvere in 
the same position and all the civilized 
I>eop]e alike xvere compelled to act in self- 
defence. A dispassionate observer cannot 
doubt llhat tlhe recent movement is traced 
neither to Kiao Chou, Hong Kong, Ton- 
quiin or l\nit Aitlhua*. It is directed 
agaiintit European aixtilizaition, xvith xvhicli 
Jaixm lias thrown in lien* lot. Wliait Ger
mains desia-e is, not a poCiihical adxrenture, 
bulb the assertion of our miterest, our 
rigjhfts and our lionor as a great people. 
We ai-e xvaging no war of conquest on 
Ghana. We only wldh for atonement for 
CMnetie misdeeds and a guarantee of re
form». We. especially desire atonement, 
*daice otlierwike such things might occur 
again- We desire the influence accruing 
ito Germany in the present movement 
-sihlaCl be preserved to her. We desire our 
.-hare in xvlhat is to be xvon from China. 
We will not ox’cnreach anyone and xve 
wiSl not let anyone oxrerreadh u-s- 
We have nothing to gain by a partit km 
of China and do not desire it. We shall 
fare be*It if China recovers herself, so far 
as po-siibGe, limier the be* ordered admin- 
rishialtJoii obtainable, and rennuin solvent. 
We xvi.-lli to confine ourselx"es to our pres
ent pcs.lbion and xvtîîl licit shake China un
necessarily. We hax"e no reason for going 
beyond the conx-ention of Aug. 3, 1898, or 
to strixe for teariitorial acquisitions xvflvioh 
will place a disproportionate strain upon 
our resoowces.

“Neiither have xve an interest in nailing 
omise Ives down in China to a definite 
.‘Ibrétch of territory. German trade had 
spread far and xviide in CHnina long before 
we occupied Kiiao Chou. We defend 
rights in i>eacefull competition therefore, 
with all nations, on the prinicdple of ‘Live 
and let live/ That is the object of the 
Anglo-German agreement of Oct. 10, the 
principles of which tllie oitlier cabinets have 
dedl-ared themselves in agreement xvith.

“M e assume tlliait the other jwxvers xvill 
not make terriitoirial acquisition**. Tliere 
is no ground for doubting the loyalty of 
'their nltifcitude. Of the end sot in " 
by the circular note only the mod urgent 
pci'ivt, the liberation of the Europeans in 
Pékin, lias been attained. Other highly 
important objects remain to be reached— 
security of tilie lives and property of for
eigners; adequate sabis-faction for out- 
rages; fonqtensaition for the disbursements 
made and tine costs incurred and the safe- 
guanding of our ix>9sessiou». For tire at
tainment ot tiliese an unanimous 
ment has been airfved at by the repre- 
is.eiitatix'cs of tlhe powers in Pekin whose 
deimamds I now* communicate :

“Clliina shall1!

WINTER PORT BUSINESS. SYNOPSIS OF WILLHER CREW OF FIVE MEN !

ilBie No Agreement With the Govern
ment but the Managers of the 
Company Hope to Get One—St. 
John Will Get the Trade.

Almost All of the Property Left to 
Wife and Family—Thousand Dol
lar Bequest to a Charitable In
stitution.

Escaped Death by Slightest Pos
sible Margin—No Boat to Send 
for Them from the Shore—They 
Made Land in the Jolly Boat.

19—(Special)—Alter Yarmouth, Nov. 19—(Special)—Folloxxdng 
is a synopsis of the xvill of the late George 
Lovitt. xvlio leax-es an estate, the xalue 
of which is variously estimated at from 
$600,000 to $800,0C0.

In clause one he appoints as executors 
his sons Irving A. and Erastus H., and 
also Senator John Lovitt.

Clause txvo devises the homestead lot at 
Milton, xvith household effects, etc., to his 
wife Margaret Jane and his son Irving A. 
At the death of the wife the property goes 
absolutely to Irving A. Lovitt.

Clause three gives $1,000 to the Old 
Ladies’ Home Society of Yarmouth.

Clause four bequeaths to Abbie Thomas, 
niece of the testator’s xvife, $700; to 
Blanche Thomas, niece of xx’ife, $700.

To son, Frank Loxfitt, of Clark Hill, four 
town lots on King street in Carleton, N. 
B., txvo xx'ater lots in Carleton, N. B., lot 
of land on North Alma street, Yarmouth, 
and house and lot on Water street, Yar
mouth ; to son, Irving A. Lovitt, brick 
building and lot on the east side of Main 
street, Yarmouth, he to pay Frank and 
Erastus H. $1,500 each, and a house and 
lot in Yarmouth known as “Blethen prop
erty;” 
as “Hines property.”

To son, Erastus D. Lovitt, the old Lovitt 
farm, aho 60 acres of wood lot on Starr’s 
Road.

To Frank and Erastus H., the Thomas 
Cann property, Yarmouth.

To his daughter Jane, xvife of James 
Burrill, $14,900 and one-quarter of his 
stock in the Bank of Yarmouth and all his 
stock in the Yarmouth Street Railway.

The residue of said estate is to be di
vided as follows:

(A) —All just debts and funeral expenses 
to be paid.

(B) —Amount, to be invested by executors 
sufficient to give widow an, annual income 
of $1,000 during her life.

(C) —Balance to be divided as follows: 
One-half to his son, living A. Lovitt; one- 
quarter to his son Frank; one-quarter to 
his son Erastus.

(D) —At the death of his wife the prin
cipal invested is to be divided as in sub
section (c).

Nov.Montreal,
negotiations with the premier and other 
members of the cabinet during the past 
ten days, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company announces |ts decision to take

j5t. Martins, Nov. 19—(Special)—The 
citizens of St. Martins xvere in great ex
citement yesterday. The two-topmast 

schooner, Minnie R., was wrecked within 
a short distance of the sfliore and in full 
view of the town.

The Minnie It., Captain Farnsworth, 
bound from Joggins Mines, xvith a cargo 
of 196 tons of coal for Digby, N. S., put 
into St. Martins Sunday night when the 
weather xvas very thick during a snow 
storm. The vessel rode snuggly at anchor 
during the night, the wind blowing hard 
off the land. About 7.30 o'clock Captain

export traffic through the port of St. 
John during the com^ig winter.

On inquiry at the ,president's office it 
was learned that while no definite agree-

tiny progress, .though we have had a great 
deal of indifference and even opposition 
to contend wilih. Fltaitiiislics shew that xve 
(have made as mudh headxxay duiing the 
1 ir>4L 35 years in Eureipe as xve have in 
•tilie «une j/eniiod cm this country, which of
fers a moie congenial soil fer out creed.

“In southern Jturoi>e the conditions are 
soinvwlliait different. There the struggle 
lirais Ixion harder. There are many who 
doubt x\tilth: 1er we have done any work 
suL aiHl im Roily, lha;t land of suiremslLi-tion 
and jMiLOjtxiraift, wiieJlHiea* xve could ever 
hojje to accompli:.rih an y than g tliere in face 
<>l tueimendoits press of adverse thought 
xvillli wfluich we are comfrouted. The fact 
ii.s tfiia-t xve projected one of our workers 
«Gito ItaTy. lie .soon made up li'is mim<l that 
in Rome he had to do ais do the Romans. 
He began by training the young, by tak
ing tilie in inito our sdhooLs and seminaries- 

“Tllie work is slow, but its value has 
l>eon lecentily fcegtifiod to by the pontiff 
QmrasdLf, xxho has flionoi'ed us by excotn- 
municating everyone, tea-diers and pupils 
alike, conncoted xx'.iittii our institutions of 
learning. In the effort to preserve tor 
Quinif-Hf the 'biiipfle crown of papacy he has 
u-^ucil a Axveeping interdict against the 
isdlwols amd eveayone paissing fh-rougli tilieir 
gates. This, however, hois only made us 
more ddtermiimctl «to xxlipe oult a sjisteiu 
xxflmcfli (liais created oult of tilie former man

ment betxveen the gdverument and the 
company had been reached as yet, the 
prospect of an arrangement in the near 
future that xvill be mutually satisfactory 
has induced the company, at the request 
of the government, to adopt the course 
outlined above.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Tlie Canadian Pacific 
aultlhori'ties today notified grain shippers 
here tihe company xvould operate a ser
vice of siteamisliii>s tiiis xvtimlter fixvm west 
St. John to Europe. The steamers xvill 
be those of tive EMer-Demipster tine to 
Lix'erpoiofl, tlhe Donalldson line to Glasgow 
and the Head tine to Dublin. In export
ing cerates it is said the C. P- R.’s decision 
xvas hasitened by the knowledge that the 
Intoroof-omiial xvas preparing to take con- 
traxi'ts on a laige scale for shipment from 
St. John of stuff umaflly handled by tlie 
C- P. R.

Sarnsxvoi’th and his crew of four men 
weighed anchor to continue on their 
voyage to Digby. The sea was rolling 
•heavy on the shores and xvas breaking in 
a bad xvay over the Quaco reef. Sails 
were hoisted, and xxhen the anchor let 
go its hold the vessel, xvhicli xvas heavily 
loaded, failed to answer her helm quick
ly enough and sxx*ung on the dangerous 
reef. Captain Saras wort li tried in every 
manner to get the vessel out of her posi
tion but xxithout avail. Tlie seas broke 

the craft and as she rolled from

-■
il

“The loyalty of Gertmiamy’e policy has 
'been proved by the foot that the other 
powlers have transferred to us the suprême - 
command in tlhe province of Chi Li. We * 
xvould willingly have placed our troops 
under tire command of any other power. 
We noltiirfed Russia, to that effect. A de
sire xvas expressed in many quarter» to 
offer, tlhe supreme command to Germany. 
Wei could’ not be deaf to the call of other 
poxvere, and in accepting the n 
ri.ty xve ijrodku'med our oonx-iction that 
Germany's ix>Mcy ooritadinied nothing 
which, from the point of view of the other 
goveam niants, ooufiid gixe ground for mie- 
givimg ” , ' ’ . j

“By de-paitching taxxrps to Œiiqa xve 
Grave in no xvay impaired our readiness to 
do battle in Europe. We declare thKfc

guard. In imder'taking tihe charge 
of the iiutereets of other nations, actifig 
as a lightning condmotor for tilie ofhri* vj 
]X>xvers, xve have no desire to play the 
role of providence on earih. In Spanish, 
Américain and South African xvaro xve psir- 
isued a policy of honorable neutrality, be- 
cause it- xx'as best for Germany.”

Dr. 3,ieber, the Centrist leader, express
ed approval of tihe ytateraenite of the chan
cellor and of the policy fdloxved by the 
gox’emmien,t, including tine Angto-Gernmit 
agreemenlt and the maiimlfcenanoe of flieSd' 
■5-lhiip xviit.li Rutssia-; but lie declared til a*, 
dn x^ieW of the givxss disregard xvhach the 
government had shown for the conetiitu.- 
It'ionail lights of the reiclis'tag, gome indem
nity miglut to be granted by the govern
ment for ifis extreme presumption.

Hear Rebel, the Socialist leader, who 
followed, wu«s ca’ltod to order asking 
xvlicther the Certtri-sts did not feel tiie 
Iiiumlülioition tflisait lrad becai infliiotod upon 
itjie rcldliHtag. He attacked the dnifin 
IK/licy of the gox'enmnerot, declaring tiiit 
Europe xvad reaping wliait she and tihe mis
sionaries had sown. He blamed Emperor 
•Vtoliiam'ts speeches for the cruel mbnner 
in xxhicih the xxxar xvas being xvagerl in 
China, ridiculled the mriesion of Count 
Von Wafldersee and asserted that if would 
l>e miiKMsibde for China to accept the con
ditions which the imperiail clianoeltor bawl 
bet forth. ■

Replying to Herr Rebel and defending 
Emperor William, General Von Gosadtr, 
minister of war, made this extraordinary 
«statement: “What our troops are now- 
doing in China is merely retaliation for 
xvhat the Huns did to us for centuries.”

house and lot in Yarmouth knoxtn
over
side to side there was danger of the men 
being washed from the deck. Big xvaves 
soon drove the vessel on the reef' hard 
and fast and the crew, finding their task 
of getting her off a hopeless one, took to 
the riging to escape the seas. Reople 
lined tiie shores but xvere unable to lend

RECAPTURED AT NEWCASTLE.

James Edgar Smith Who Escaped from 
Amherst Officers.

U-of emp'i’e a Clinging beggar xvith a mon
key and a grind organ.”

The next speaker tllirexv- doxxTi the 
gamnUJef to the efliomdh of Rome in terms 
w* direct amd condcammaitory as did Bishop 
Goodie'll. This xvas the Rex*. Di*. C. W.
Dives, xxiho for a number of veare has 
boon identified xvi.th the xvonrk of the Metii- 
tldrl-f Epireoinal cluuroh in South America 
ami Xvas ai^pcdmltcd by tlie committee to 
take over the supervision of the xvork 
among the Siiamsli si>eakmg nations on 
tliis continent.

In beginning Iris address, Dr. Drees 
inside reference to the end of Spanish 
J'ule. in tfliis hemisphere and xvas roimdly 
applauded.

"It xV.ts xx'iise of the chairman to call Bbilrop. Thobuni spoke of the xxprk in 
the Mibjecf on xvhidli I am to speak the southern Aria and Bisihop Cvanstcn of the 
xvork among the Spanish speaking inhàb;- eaM ern portion of that continent. The 
ita-nfw of America. Hajpprifly there is no toter pronounced Ucu-ea pîriiaps the most 
longer a Sjxmi.Wli America. A former promising m into nary field in tiie xxxn'ld- 
-siKvikcr luns saiid that a condition xvlierc The afltonnoiuiri se^.silon was devoted to 
half of aho xvorld i.< jnigum and the oftfliei* the making of appropniaibions to the xx*ork 
IJiaff ( huf'-a ail canmoit endure long. The among tiie xxmious foreign bora popula- 
sjinie can lie raid xxvth as much truth of j fiions in tilifis countiy.
a .‘ fate of affaers xxhere Christendom is j Ait tonight'« session tiie représentait,:vo 
divided info txvo great camps xvith Protes- of the coinuniUoe of the 20th century 
■l-iiin'tisin W one side and Greek and Roman | ■thank offering was received.

asÿiitance as tiiere xvas not a boat large 
enough in St. Mutins to stand being 
launched from the shore without capsiz
ing in the surf. With every roll of the1 
x-essel those on the shore expected that 

?fc xvotrld be her last and that she would 
go to pieces, or that the masts xvould go 
by the board and the crew in the lig- 
fcing
o’clock xvhen the vesel struck the reef 
and tlie men clung, to the rigging until 
nearly 10 o’clock. The tide x\*as on the 
flood and their positions begame more
dangerous each minute they remained
by the vessel. Word had been telephoned 
into this city for help and Messrs. Win. 
Thomson & Co.’s tug, Neptune, Captain 
Clark, xvas immediately sent to the res
cue. Captain Sarnswbrth saxv that the 
only chance for saving his and the other 
lives on board the xvreck was to attempt 
getting away from the vesel in tlien- 
jolly boat, xvhicli
1 l-anging to 
stern. This xvas a dangerous venture, 
but the only chance and xvas tried xvith 
success. The men left the rigging and 
made their xvay aft. After some difficulty 
the boat xx'as placed in the water and the 
live men getting aboard cast her clear of 
the vessel. They then carefully made their 
way inshore. What seemed tlie only safe 
place to land was on a point xvhere stands 
the lighthouse. Here the sea did not seem 
to break with so much force us along the 
rest of the shore. When the men roxved 
for this point the excited people along 
the shores concluded the men xvere about 
out of danger but neither they nor 
Captain Sarnsworth calculated on a very 
strong current xvhicli runs past the point. 
When the small boat xvas nearing it she 
xvas taken by the current and swept past 
tlie intended landing. There xxas nothing 
left for them to do but to make a landing 
among the heavy rollers. The boat xvas 
steci-ed straight for the beach and fortu
nately Aimed high and dry by a large sea. 
All were saved. The shipxvrecked men 
made tlidtr xvay to the lighthouse xvhere 
Lighthouse Keener Charles Broxvn took 
cure of them.

The tug Neptune arrived shortly filter 
noon, but xvas unable to get near tlie ves
sel, on account of the high' sea, and left 
again for St. John about'4 o’clock.

The sight from the xvindoxvsf of! the Ken
nedy hotel as the vessel rolled and pound
ed on .the* reef, xvas a grand one. 
seas frequently broke clean over her. The 
craft pounded until 6 o’clock, xvhen xvith 
a crash the hull xx'as torn apart and the 
masts xvent by the board. Tlie xvind xvas 
still blowing strong off shore and the 
floating xvreckage xvas quickly carried sea- 
xva lxl-

Old shipping men wlS xvatched the xvreck 
from the shore say that had Captain Sarns- 
xvorth and his crexv stayed on board the 
vessel a half hour longer than they did, 
that their chances of leax'ing the x'cssel in 
safety xvould have been x'ery slim. It is 
thought that nothing xvill be sax*ed from 
the x'essel. The captain and crexv took only 
the clothes they xvore xvhen they left the 
xe-sel.

Tli Minnie R. xx*as oxvned by Captain 
Samsxvorth and Captain Roblee, of.Gran
ville, X. S.

A citizen of St. Martins stated last 
night that there xvas plenty of good plucky 
men in tlie village xvho xvere ready to man 
a life boat bad one been there; to use and 
he thought that the citizens of St. Marlins 
should have a boat of this description.

I

Am-berdt, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)— 
James Edgai- tîie young man xvflio
xvas ari’edt-ed in Amlierst some xveeks ago 
chairged xvittih having broken idto tihe store 
of W. A. Cool(6K>n, and xviho managed lo 
escape from tlie officers of tlhe laxx* xvhile 
they xvere seardhing his room, xvas brought 
back to Am hen tit on Saturday night by 
Poboeinikm Bmxx-nel'l. lie xvas recaptured 
at Nexxxxairtle, N. B., xxiiere lie xxas work
ing in tiie lumber woods. His preliminary 
examination commented today before Sti
pendiary Casey buft, owing to the illness 
of Mr. Cookron, xvas adjourned until AVed- 
nesday.

would be drowned. It xvas about 8 arc on

CHARGE AGAINST A JUROR.

An Attorney Claims He Asked to be 
Bribed.

WARRANT FOR A MINISTER.
our

stillwas
the davits at the Pennsylvanian Clergyman Charged With 

Serious Crimes. tioaton; Xiov. 19.—The startling charge 
that a juror, sitting on a case then at trial, 
had conducted himaelf improperly, was made 
■before Judge Hopkins in the superior court 
tiiis afternoon. Th-? issue wras that of Fred. 
.Suss, a barber, against the Boston and 
Maine Railway Company. Mr. Badger said 
ithat one of the members of the jury had 
offered to sell his vote, if the company made 
it an dbj-oct for him to vote favorably for

Willketiba-ire, Pa., Nov. 19.—A sensation 
'liais devd!of>ed ait Wyoimug, neo-r liei-e, and 
‘tlhe pri-niieipal figrae in it is Rev. D. O. 
tiltiia-ifl, a former pastor of the Wyoming 
Baptiist Churxfi. The pas tea’s xvife died 
suddenly two xveeks ago at the home of 
lier daughter im Plymouth.

Numerous suspiaous cfivumtitances have 
been brougllilt to light and tihe body xvas 
exhumed and an autopsy xvill be held. 
The rex’ereiid genfileinan was asked to ac- 
eo-mk fciX some money beCc-ng.ing to tihe 
church, xvlyicUi he faiiled to do, and re
signed hies i»titoraite, leaving foi- Philadel- 
Ijlhia. A xvarranit has been issued for the 
missing jjaatcr, charging him xviitih inuixler 
and aboattion.

it.MIES CANADIAN CASUALTIES. The charge is assigned as one of .the three 
grounds upon which the defendant corpora
tion ' seeks to have set aside a verdict of 
$t00 returned 'by a jury in favor of the 
plainitiff, who was injured while a passenger 
on the road. The other grounds are that 
the verdict was against .the evidence and 
weight of -the evidence.

Ti’-he company reiliea chiefly upon the 
charge of improper conduct, its counsel 
contending that it is the du-ty of the court 
to set aside the verdict.

Mr. Badger it'hen presented an affidavit 
wherein it -is shown that a man suppo-ssd 
to represent a ,member of the jury called 
on him offering to make the result of the 
trial nothing worse than a disagreement 
if the company made it worth while. Mr.

a^-Jtfnior counsel for the railway 
ipïfny in the suit. I>avid Coakley rep
uted the plaintiff and after arguments 

on the affidavit, the court itook the matter 
under advisement. The contention of the 
defence was that the man who approached 
Mr. Badger did not represent cr come from 
a juror.

Ottawa, Nov. 19 (Special)—Sir Alfred 
Milner cable* irom Capo Town, Nux*. 18: 
Scrgt. Duncan, left leg broken by a full 
from a
wounded ; 182, Rtsaxl, missing, Frederick- 
-tith<11, Nov. 18—all Strathcona; 355,Sergt. 
X\aLt, R. C. A., dangerously ill at Wat- 
er\al, Nov. Jltli.

A second cable states Ihuti 185, AX'. •!. 
K insicy, STt'li Regiment, prex'icjusly re

ported missing, is not.mining, but severly 
xvuunded.

Sergt. C. G. Duncan, N. XX'. M. P„ rJk 
Ti est ou vnlisted a t Winnipeg, from Grand 
Foi'k-t, Minnesota; Jany.-s F. Jfead en
listed at Regina from Smiuiis Falls, On
to rio.

Cable also strates that Lance (Joiqjoral

A ruler-on, reported killed, is XV. J. 
Anderson, 13th Battalion, Hamilton.

Battery to Sail Direct.
Kingston, Nov. HI—Lieut. Col. JIudon,

ISatlcry, cables from South Africa j 
that Ins force will sail for home direct. De
cember 1. '1 he battalion expected to have
returned^ via London, England.

To Take It in Installments.
Loudon, Nov. 20—Tlie Daily Telegraph 

makes tlie following announcement:
“\A e team that .tlie government avili 

not, ask more than £ 10,000,t|00' of the 
war loan in December. The question trf 
the full amount and that of the Trans
vaal loan will be decided later.”

agr re-

ISO, Treston, severely eret't a monument to 
Banxm X on Keftiteler on the site where lie 
wins murdered and send an imperial prince

DISARM ME.
■(

After He Had Been Disarmed He Wanted 
to be Arrested. PROVINCIAL CONTESTS IB!

NOW THE POLITICAL FEATURES.
Badger^

Queenstown, Nov. 19—Ernest Hi 
i^eeiing, a young American, apj 
a police office here ycslcrday^riflj 
revolver, exclaiming that ^unless he xvas 
dSsariiied he xvould commit suicide.

On being disarmed and taken into cus
tody lie said that he left Nexv York, xvhere 
lus xvife and children are .still living, last 
August, after embezzling $4,000 of the funds 
of his employer, Mr. Horace Caleb, of New 
York all of xvhicli he had squandered. The 
police are making inquiries as to the truth 
of his statement.

pared at 
a loaded

Tlie
DROWNED IN THE BLACK SEA.

Halifax, Nov. 19—(Special )—Writs 
have been issued fur vacancies in the 
local house of assembly caused by the 
resignation of several members to con- 
teat constituencies tor tihe dominion com
mons. Nomination day is December 5tli 
and the c let ion xvill take place on the 
12th.

The vacancies are:
In Halifax one seat. It is probable that 

the late member, Mr. XX7. B. Wallace 
will receive the Liberal nomination and 
if he accepts he xvill not unlikely be re
turned by acclamation for the remainder 
of the present parliament.

Id Cape Breton tliere must be txvo nexv 
candidates as ex-members of the provin
cial parliament xvere elected members of 
tiie dominion parliament. The leading 

Conservative sources in the constituency 
have expressed themselves in favor of 
returning Liberal candidates unopposed 
a.s tlie elections xvill be on the same lids 
as those of the 7th insL, and there is 
only the minor portion of the term to be 
tilled out.

In Pictou Messrs. McGregor and Mc
Donald, Liberal members of the provin
cial parliament, xvho resigned, will prob
ably be the Liberal candidates again it 
they xvill accept and there is no doubt 
of their election.
On the Island.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 19 - 
(Special)—The Liberals are quickly get

ting men in tihe field encouraged ' by tihfc 
magnificent dominion x*iotory and de
spondency^ of the Conservatives. They » 
predict a XX'ater loo for tlie op posit ton 
xvho are experiencing extrehle diffieuhÿ 
in getting representatives. The Exarniiner 
in its leader tonight says: “We there
fore hope that no further time xvill be 
lost and that the present week will see 
good men and true nominated lor the 
election in every constituency.”

Thirty Turks Lost Their Lives Trying to 
Escape from Russia.THE EMPERDR'S PUNISHMENTS ARE

NOT HALF SEVERE ENOUGH. Lawton, Nov. 20.—Tlie Daily Express 
iniblMreii tlie following from Odessa:

“A pwty'of 38 Turks, wishing to leave 
Russia sevreHlly, saileil at dead of night 
from ITsuhuiaebsu to cross tire Black Sea. 
A gtoa-m arose and the bctiJt tilled- J’irst 
(he baggage mais thrown overboard, then 
'tlhe eliffidiren and liriïriJy the women were 
eommiititeil to tilre sea; but tills did not 
prevent the vessel from foundering and 
allil peniiihed save one lad, who clung to 
-the miast and was u'li-lied ashore.”

CHURCH BURNED.

Presbyterian Place of Worship in Onslow 
Destroyed by Fire. '• “Li: l

Tonight Hon. B. Rogers was nominat
ed. XX7rth J. F. Wheat* nominated » fewLondon. Nov. 20 —l)r. Morrison, xviring 

to tlie Times from I’ekin. Sunday, says:
“In communiciiting the punishment edict, 

dated Sian Fn, November 13, to the foreign 
envoys, Li Hung ( hang submits- it as the 
final punishment the court is able to inflict 
and repeats tlie 
of all Chinese 

that the 
himself and

<d on good authority in Tien Tain that there 
an; still some missiomari-es surviving at 
Tai X uen h u under the protection of the 
Maudarians.

days ago thiw nomination completes ihè 
Liberal ticket in this city.

A conx-ention xxras held at St. 
today xvhen Arthur Peters and Ari.ttiony 
McLaughlin, botili mciribera of tlhe gov- 
erniment, xvere nominated. The Conserva
tives met in conx'ention ‘tonight.

Truro, Nov. 19—(Speoiail)—Tllie Onslow 
Presbj-tioiin.il uliurclli xx'-as burned this 
moi-n'iing. Service xvas hold in ill yesterday- 
Latit xviiiiiter tihe nteeple \V;ls bloxvm off 
itflihs church in a heavy gale. Diu*ing the 
sinmner i't xva.s rebuiilt and rej>airs to the 
amount of $1,500 were made. The church 
xXias valued at $4,(XX). Rex-. Mr- Mcln- 
toslh is the j Maxtor.

Tilt1 Orbsloxv Baiptii^t church has extend
ed a rafil 1o Rev. J. D. Spidell, 'of Gas- 
pemvux. Mr Spid'd'I labored two years 
in Onsloiw and the call is to' return.

...

Still Persecuting Christiars.
London, Nov. 20.—^‘•Thesterotypesl^ plea 

plenipotentiaries, 
emperor tiireat- 

l’rince ( liing xvith 
severe punishment if they fail to induce 
the representatives of the powers to accept 
the compromise.

“The mildness of the sentences excites 
ridicule and strengthens the ministers in 
their detrmihation to demand the death 
penalty. The punishments arc 
Prince Tuan is merely banished to bis 
home, and others undergo a merely nominal 
lowering of rank. Perpetual imprisonment 

life of honored retirement.”

French -consul TO STUDY THE■here reports,*' 
pondent of the Daily News, “that severe 
persecution of Catholic

says the Shanghai corros-
liumely,
CILS WEARY FOOT TRIBE. • r .converts continue 

in the province of Kiang Si. Mr. Coodnow 
(United States consul) hears that the Pro
testants in the province of Chi Kiang 
similarly -persecuted. The governors of both 
provinces are Manchus and violently anti- 
fereign.”

“A Chinese official reports,** says tlie 
Shanghai correspondent c-f the Standard, 
''that the allies have captured two passes 
leading from Obi Li into Shan -Si.
Knappp, the German consul, ihas returned 
from Nankin. He report® that he asked the 
viceroy to permit foreign troops -to ascend 
the Yang Tse Kiang 
supplies to Sian fW

One Ahead.
AVtilkeviown, Oitt., Now. 19—(Sped-itiD^- 

Tlre Xui it Hi Bruce recount Title! here tp- 
(Uy befoae Judge Klein resulted in 
Majority of one for MeNcoIl, Couservu- 
tive.

To Dine Mr. Sifton.
Toronto, Nov. 19—A meeting of leading 

local Liberals title afternoon - decided 
tender a banquet to Hon. Clifford Sifton 
on December 11, it being understood' that 
the minister of the interior would prob
ably visit Toronto on that date.

The Tramp's Question Will Engage the 
Attention of an Expert-A Druggist in Trouble.

Toronto, Nov. 19.-.Tos. Haze1!!on, a 
wbllt-kinowii druggist of 'fbiis ritv, is umler 
avvehlt cihiarged xx^iltili aHsie*ing in a crim
inal opera tiiotn. The wietfin, a mamed 
xtomam. is now ait a western lio^piital and 
zheu* imbi-moiltem bitnitermeii't has been token 
us (lentill is cx]>ected. HuzeJton has lieen 
nefuwd )»«*! and is livid awaiting a re
sult.

Combines Combined.ill usury. XVkitilhington, Nov. 19—The iiulut-trial 
coimnission .’has appointed Prof. John K. 
Commons, of tilie bureau of economic re- 
sarch, New York city, as an. expert to in
vestigate the effect of immigration and 
the problem of the unemployed, especi
ally xvith a viexv to, the study of the 
tramp question.

Toronto. No\’. 18—^Tt is announced 
rangements for the consolidation of the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company and the 
National Cycle and Automobile Company 
liaxre been completed. The National is 
merged in the Canada Cycle Company,

ar-Herr
rnezms a
Some Survivors.

London, Nov. 20.— According to the Shang
hai correspondent of the Times, it ta assert-

and ito stop sending

li ,k j^ûiaaü.. "a titete.
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HAWKERS TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co

2

Jse
:

Sole Agents.Cold in’the head. •>A positive cure for Catarrh or

Recent Differences Between 
the Moor and the Yankee.

1 Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodynedeposition to Retain Status 
Quo in Quebec.

cables with 406 telegraph ami telephone 
offices, of wKdi no ht» than 301 connect
ed directly with tdic headquarters of the 
commanding general at Manila.

‘'The total .nunihor of messages sent ami 
received, dur.ng fhe year aggregated !■-
481,040. „ ,

"Although the Signal Uonw is called 
non-comfcaltant, lie refers to tlic fact that 
in the Philippines for the l«st year, tlie 
percentage of strictly war casualties ex
ceeds that of the army a., a whole. 01 a 
force of 302, there had been killed, wound
ed and captured 12 men.”

weapon was drawn; there was no angry 
discussion. After the fire had burne<l low 
■they told oadh other good night and they 

home wiilihouit dtoiiping to discuss

rbarous Punishment of a 
Colored Bo,y in Colorado. is ÏHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

Diarrhœa,
went
the affair- , .

The train bearing the negro m custody 
of Sheriff Freeman and his deputies, ar
rived in Limon at 3.35 p. m. The cars 
were crowded with newspaper rr|H>,tii s 
and people who worn curious to sou tine 

executed. R. W. Frost, the murder- 
one of the px-sseugère.

Coughs,
Ottawa, -Nov. 16—(Speviall—Mr. F..I. (

Kidd, it is stated, will not resign lus seat ------
in the dominion house in order to let Hon. | Bronchitis.
G. F. Foster run, in DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHL6S0DYNE.
mate friends of tnc , w:„ ,._1)r COLLIS BROWNE (late Army
for Carle on say m0,Vnt. M ,-. Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a. KKMKM.
rot entei tam til . stand, to denote which lie coined the word OK LO-
Ividd 8 friends suppoit him m I R.ODYNE. Dr. Browne is the tj,OLF. IN-
Thp Tuoners at Vancouver. , VENTOR, and os the composition of Clilo-

, ' . . rodyno cannot possibly he discovered by
An Actress Concludes Her Reputation Has Vancouver, B. CNov. 16—(- Pccla r 1 Analysts (organic siihstamcs defying ebmin- 

N„. p.pn nsmared Sir Charles Tapper, who arrived here las. aj()n) an<t siace bis formula has never bien
Not Been Uamagea. lli,,lïti y aerompanied by Lady Jup]>er ubli»licil, it i. evident that auy statement

--------  ,n"l y,v ilibbert. They received an on- to lile etfoct that a compound is identic*
Washington. Nov. 10.-Miss Olga Nelli- llmsiatftic welcome from «he citizens. with Ur. SBrowne’e Chlorodyne must be false

, ,, , , . .,«,.,1,0011 . , .. This caution is necessary, as many lier«■sole, the actress, late tins attemooi, May Go In by Acclamation. SOUK deceive purchasers by taise représenta
through her attorney, Campbell Catling yov iq—(Special)—Ft is an- tions,
ton, dismissed the suit at law institute tllÿ|.itaVivei’v rulllored here that bcHilt.pi"1>-,-------
bv her in the supreme court of the district viircial political parties arc ditoBssing tlm DR J, COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
of Columbia, several months ago against Uon o£ ..fewing all former members Chancellor. Sir W. PAGE WOOD
Rev. Dr. Thomas Chalmers hasten, 1»«- (){ ,Uc leei4at,He to lie returned by ;ur ' stated publicly in Court that Dr. .1. COLLIb 
tor of the Eastern Presbyterian chinch, v,QmaVun. in 0thcr words, the question j.p.oWNE was undoubtedly the INVF.ET- 
tliis city, to recover damages for alleged . into one 0f tllie government ,,R cf CHLORODYNE, that the whole
slander, Dr. Easton having publicly dm another live year tenu without ,tory of the defendant Freeman was debtor-

*— - **■— -JgPS&SJP. ÏSSCU—• a a.

Colds. Dysentery,Asthma,*»" Washington, Nov. 14.—The relations of 
United htales with Morocco, which 

into notice through

Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON fe’F.WS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says 
“If I were asked wliieh single medicine I 

take abroad with me, as

Colo., Nov. 16—The Union Pa- 
Whtoh John Porter was the

K train on
hdit from Denver, arrived here at 
ÎT m., and was stopped. The tram 
, boarded by thé VigUance conrnnt- 
• Sheriff Freeman avged the committee 
allow him to take ‘his prisoner to tfie 

ait Hugo. They refused.
Execution Ground, near Lake Station, 
to Nov 16—When the vigilance 
ttoe in charge of ùohti Porter arrived 
be, Robert W. Frotjt, father of the girl 
cm Porter has conieseitd he niuideied, 
tended time the boy be* burned at Die 
T. Tilt; vigilance committee at fin* disregarded. It 
j, . . l u,.i firfcn.llv couse31 ted to do 3S ilbat the mgio

ttod. vl* . .. I .-otra-ed father. Ho decided upon,
éxecution Ground, inear Lake btehoa. I ^irlii J" ,:1„, sUlic. Tlhe train wwi then

iîov. 16-5 p. ni. The crowd that to inyuced and sut L-.vke Nation,
rgathered to witness the execution o $bvut thrvv tales from limon and near
An Porter has inemmooely decided that I ^ ti„. negro's crime, the part,
n-ning shall be his, fete. The tuncra. I th(, a)1j Lagan preparations lor
re D now ready and R- V- Fnoat '•1 I q,,. deed of vengeam> - , ,

tolv the torfli. The colored boy stands I w ,.ns Wcrc disphielied tor wood amt 
tebv trembling with-fear and holding a Dim" return a score el meii a-«ist«
^ in his hand. He has not been g preparaing it tor the live Wlteu at
Elated in any mannpr. to* prepaialtious were completed a fui-
_ F'mniMiî near j_>akc ÿtaitio-n, I delav was made i|)ecau,&olS Jv “w kw “miBv were „u their way trom

*6re'and”Jolm Porter is now burn- Hugo and other parts of the county to

iS £ »k,!» m *s""t “f: »«.
. I,„ «1..S». b.t M I— * g» K,

y to h:3 relief- execution he sal by a. bonfire reading from
Story of the Lyuclnne. I g0?pei uf St. Luke. Just before lie

,On Colo., Nov. 16—'Chained to a I tied tg tht, italic upon a request lor
ul rail set.firmly in the ground cm ^uyenirs thc Ley tore Flic leaves from 

exact spot where his fiends ah crime I ^ )jible dielnbuted them among
committed, Preston Porter, or| Us esecHtiodetu. , ....

K» was familiarly known, John lort-i, DcnTer> Colo., Nov. 16-4\lien asked ha- 
s evening paid a terrible jhtoaUy^or his I on re?ardipg the burning ot f lic 
id the fiendish asrault and cruel mui-I ro murderer. Preston Porter, at J.,i 
r if little Louise Frost, whed^ mutilât- I mon tonjght, Governor Thomas declined 

body was found hidden Among tUe I t() make any statement whatever, bner It, 
Bhts the day after the crime was com-I L?reaman, „£ Lmcohi county, after the 

It was 6.23 o'clock when the.I wa6 taken from him, rerndtottl
ot the murdered girl touched tjm I on the traju and presumably went, to hie 

tch to the fuel piled around the stake I home at Hugo. The general nentmicnj, 
. no minutes loiter a last oonvutiiwl (,xpreEsed ju Denver api>roves the cxccii"
idder told that hfe wao exitinct. Mhat I tion t,£ the negro, but deprecates the
my the doomed boy suffered v, fide the | ;,u:£jK,.j adopted 

«uni shriveled up his flesh could oply

tme to time. '.The executioners i*o sum; j Not Proven,
red "about 300 citizens of Lincoln ooun
/had' not the least semblance of the k j-oy 16_rhe ,,a;e of Cor-Ste preparations j ndius L. Alvorel, formerly note feller of

throughout Die sufferings of the I ;,Le Xatmial Bank, w called in
word was I ^ Vœ£c(I u.taitcs District Court today. 

®TC*C' Jacob E. M'iUer. Alvcrd's ahtorney, 
'Bade a motion to uxnrata tlie uase on the 
ground t'ltrt the prosecution had failed 

fund g liad been taken

have come once more 
the American demaml for indemnity ioi 
the murder of Marcus Azzagui, have been 
somewhat strained several' times during 
the last 15 years. Most newspaper readers 
will remember, if only vaguely, thc quar
rel between Heed Lewis, the American 
consul general at Tangier, and thc Moi,oc- 
van government in 1888. Mr. Lewis {ire* 
decessors had cohferved upon a good 
many subjects of the sultan of Morocco 
certificates of American protection, under 
a treaty privilege of long standing. One 
day a naturalized citizen or protege of the 
United States, who owned a shop and 
rented it to Ills father-in-law, a tailor, 
tame to Mr. Lewis in great disticss and 
told him that a soldier had called at the 
shop that morning and ordered the tailor 
to get out of it. The soldier claimed to 
}>c acting under orders from the bashaw of 
Tangier. The shop was one of Several 
built on ground which paid a certain an
nual rental to a local mosque, and the 
tenants of such buildings had repeatedly 
been warned that they were not only liable 
for rent, but that their tenure was at the 
mercy of thc bashaw, who, as an ollicci of 
the church, was free to turn them adrift 

When notice of eviction

negro
ed girl’s father, was 
Willeli> the train, stopped Mstccn men 
had been selected by tlie vigilance aoni- 
rnfttee. entered the train and demanded 
'Ilie piironcr from thc shoriif. Then" eveiy 
action was marked by calmness raid i c- 
terminaitoi.. The officer protested m the 
name of the law and asked tlhc- men to 
allow him to take his prisoner to the 
countv- jail at Hugo, trot lus protests were 

mt lirai, announced 
to be execut'd liy

should prefer to , .
likely to be most generally useful, J» IM 
exclusion of all others, I should sayCIiLO- 
UODVNlfi. i never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief ot a 
large number of simple ailments forms iti 
best recommendation. ”com*

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invjg- 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

was
wa<

Dr7j. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms. Colic. Palpitation. Hysteria.
“Important caution.—The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPUI.0US1MI * 
T ATIONS. Be careful to observe Tradt 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is, 1 -~d., -s 
Id.S, an 4s. till.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

wnv or manner upon 
good name or personal character. Election in Vancouver Deccmb :r 1.

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 16-- (Special)- |------
Mayor Garden, of Vancouver, Conserva- 0R< j COlUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE: 
live, and G. B. Maxwell, late inombii, I„ the TRUE PALLIA'I IVB in Nettram 
Liberal, have been nominated for tlie . (jout Vauccr, Toothadik;. Hhcumatisl.- 
i)lauc of representative for Burrard m 

The dlcotimi win

181)4.

Damage Done to the Portland Locomotive 
Works.

oi Greet Rusaell 
A'trevL.

1 LONDON. W r.J. T. DAVENPORT
at any time. .
was -served, they were accustomed to make 
their peace anti secure a longer leave by 
presents of cash, or sugar or tea, to the 
Irusha'v. In this instance Mr. Lewis tmd 
the protege to make no concession to the 
blackmailing demand, but to leave every
thing to him. He then went to thc build
ing and placed his official seals upon the 
door, writing also a letter to the Moorish 
minister for foreign affairs, in which he 

■ intimated that it would lie unwise for any 
Moroccan functionary to break those seals.
The matter presently reached the ear ol 
the sultan,' who appealed to Spam tor 
diplomatic or other assistance, on the plea 
that the American consul general had 

. seized mosque property. Spain being m a 
certain sense thc protector of Morocco, 
for a little while it seemed pos-ihle that
the American government might have to ^oy j(j—OliaaTess F. Jones,
settle conclusions with her- J ut “ vlM. „f the’laite miffivmnrc, Witliaui M. . v,k-uor Magor,

cut short when instead ot apiieaimg , xvjtb lawyer Patrick, .has been I (:()nscrvaitivc.
ill his turn to 'Washington, and euteiing ■ Tvmlxs f»!" four weeks c-hargetl with I
upon a long diplomatic wrangle, Lewis de XV|1.. nfc morning taken before I The Kings Recount,
mantled a humble aptdogy tro™ Kcronlcr Goff, and on motion of the dis- l|am,,loll, N. B.. Nov. lO.-Tbc appli-
for applying to any other knvoiliment th ^ aivtori.ey, trim omimv/rted to the L,llioll ot K. McIntyre for a recount of 
•halt of the United blutes ti - I • House of Ddtentioil. His lioml "a-s fixed j (||c Yotes ,.ilKt at tlie dominion eieetioa m
American otticcr---an inleii afc yt.fOO. _______ _ this electoral division on Nov. 7, came
dmnand by sending the frigate Enterprise * ,/ I îh^*"LîiroilÆ. rlo[. B.under Matthews. Sr.. Walter Beasant, H°n. JohMIWtona.naker, Mme^ LiRUn

..... tlie harbor. This prompt y brought WdCyampfe tt BdtCt I Koivler were both present. G. J. Milligan Nordics, Miss Maiv E. Wilkins, Musa Agues Rcpoliei, iDtefCorneba ^ ^
Morocco I» terms, and the dispute was GXaiTipiC to Lui C K. Skinner represented the Nr, nor. ! .|u|,a Ward Howe. Jolm Strange Winter Rev'.Edward Everett Hale, Dinah,, tm^ is .ir
seen settled to the satisfaction of eveiy- " «"1-1. M- Meintyie'and Fred M. bproul j Hall Gaine, Mrs. Mabel Rust Madmn,

Consul Gencial Lulke made a i iniu ^pflSt Hood S S^fSapâltUi I privilege of raising luiy objections at a
satisfaction and compensation, « Inch the n lure sb-gc as though made today. Tie-
Moorish authorities were disposed to . - (faf tellS the StOTy. , ilioilbpaltv concurring, the judge ad

sLu-tim Thousands of testimonials are j^ed tul court ta. Friday. N», 23. 

cisco and the Raleigh appeared one day t Qf nfaf Hood's Another Conservative CfUCUS.
ill Tangier Roads baisfovtion was torth- CXamplCS Of ° Montreal. Nov. ,6-(8pe.:ial)-Thc Uon
tomiiiR very soon thereatter. I dotlg fût Ol flCrS, ana I .;cn-atiVe members of the Quebec legtsla-

I'hc position el the uiLt< s I f ± <1. -..Iff (nr itOUt I ! ntx- had another caucus liere I his after
dealing Willi Morocco has a ways bee, ad Wfut tt WtU <10JOTJ)OU. to consider their plan of campaign
vantageous as compared with th.u m mo t Dyspepsia - “I ^®’l„'!®aJc,nd?lstiôn in the provincial election. Messrs. Flynn, 
western nations, for (îdùa’-| m severe form tronblrtTme. Five bottles J Nantcl, Tx-Blaue. Tliomaa Chapa is and
"'inch ha- given an adtauUg- ôf Hood’s^ Sarsaparilla made me well and I „tbcr leading Conservatives were m-at
namely, that, as there m 11a 11 - I t „ mb8. William VxKVALXExnveat, I tendance. The caucus was strictly pn-
teize any ol the Moroccan tantoKlM Whitby.Ont. , „ vale, but it is understood it decided to
other civilized powers. "Imst. J”1 f 1 , A COOd Medicine - 11 We have takro I milkc as „,„d « light as possible, 
each other has s-oud 1,1.1 l]P'.'rill n„Ul. Rood’s Sarsaparilla In our J'®™11/..", * I The trouble is that owing to the heavy 
satisfaction of any one of them, do noth medicine demands in the federal elections, the Con-

blockade American efforts. ' “>■ biliousness and found both medicines very - ; tlnn been rallier
of Hit’ humbler class of Moore £ ««. ^ mediae? bX'rippltl, but it has been decidedAmerican c^barrassing, B. S. Pkltom, publisher Bee. Atwood, Ont. L make as active a campaign as possible

l.a-c hadl tmO #*»<?.. » I III thc various constituencies. Mi. FI) 1111IMftCffiA. ndiMlfXl^Uut I will return to Quebec tomorrow and the
yiVvUAry_______ r J I other members will proceed to their eim-

' ~ 1 stitueneies to size up the situation.

it was IPortland, Me., Nov. 16--A fire in tlie 
wllicel foundry of the Vontlaivd t vnipaii) s 
big loeoimitivc works and niaelunc lac- 
tory, threaitcmsl the destruction of the | Thirteen Gazetted, 
entire plant for a time toiuglit . J " » 1 Ottawa:,
a'Vinnis were sent in and the blaze vas ! ||jne Ooirservativo and four JAbcral ; 
confined aliivo4t wildly to U‘e “"J1“J™* J on<Hbere gazetted tomorrow’. This is very j
where it originated. Rhias struct inc w I (liffer<n]t jroMi thc system 11 u del- the Con j _ _ _
totally destroyed. Flic loss is csvuua.ttd I Merratjve .,ovenllllcllt 0[ holding back op-', g ___ A. É rrbM1! Mhe Gentlewoman

I eminent supporters. All arc from Ontari> 1 f___ w/«m-n
_____  and Quebec, except Messrs. Cwtiguu al,lJ ! AfTlf rifa’S ÛlXitlCSt Ûü<l BCSt JOUmOl lOr WOITlCIi

1ZZXZTHANDSOMI.EV AND PROrUSELV ILLUSTRATED

$2,00 FOB $1.00.the dominion house, 
take place Dec. 1.

Nov. 14—(Special)—There will

Read Carefully This Great Offer.Üy

Üean 
uuw.J. The
furnace.

Valet Jones Can Have
$2,000.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16-(Special)--Nomina
tions in fit. BoiliJ'acc fur the Icgjalwtuiï 
1-akc place tvniciixrw. The candid.Tte-r an:

Liberal; Juscp^li Bmi-u-r,

to Thirty-Six Lnrgo Page* (11x16), I ub'hhtd 
MONTHLY in New York City.

The Gentlewoman .S±J^5ÏÎ tSSntSKPilMK"
all original Mid by the inert. po[nltf

Twonty-Coir

ing aeiial and si vit tirait a, ckctei.ee aed poems 
iiutliurs.

arc

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

into

wall as
„ro, hardly an unnecessary 
dken Grimly they stood in a 
<rat the fire until the body was entirely 
nauined and then quietly they took their 
... back to Limon from where they de- 
wted for their homes shortly afterward*. I o prove that any 
Preeton Pearler did not-seem to realize I ,-rc;u tj,e bank. The judge asked him it 

awful punishment he vtm destined to I ,)e d;d u<, intend making any defence 
ergo. As he had exhibited inditier 1 jlt. repLied that lie did not, that the 

enoe to the enormity of his crime, so ht I ir,l,ecuf-:,,n had proved no laricny mid 
hemed to lack" all understanding or it-1 lUier,, „tv9 crime. The judge
terrible cmisequeuccj. For more than uni ,jieu ga,p the ivtlonieys until next Fri- 
konr while preptaTOtioirs for Ins execution j jo fj|,. briefs of the ease and raterved 
Irere in progress lie stood mute and stiffen I ^ denricn until that time. He raid,
among the avengers. When everything I )l0,rt-6Vert that he was inclined to deny 
was ready he walked to the stake vrith a | motion ;
film step, pausing aj he reached the I —
circle of broken boards, to kneel in pray I £,caDCrj Through a Hole 1 hey Battered 
;tr; He was allowed to take his time. I . .
H- arose and placed hi.t luck to the won 
.Stake and half a dozen men wound chain
«boot bis body and limbs. Kerosene on . 1Jben]ar;Ci N. to. Nov. 16—A negro ae- 
was applied to the wood and alter a brier I ^ of IJ(flt()„;ug ;|)r. Love, who died 
pause Richard Frost, the latoer ot iu«‘ I here undcv aUB1,;C,VU!» eiremimtauces sev- 
Txntihe Frost, applied a match. For a I ^ m,Jîïthu. agt>> turned the tables on a 

rtnoment but a little flickering flame aioee. i ^ vllivh attempted to lynch Iran dur- 
'then tilie oil blazed up, spart- I n„ l)|e He iwt only escaped from
'flew into the am and the I ^ |ucJ, but obtained'"bh freedom. On
wood began to cracklcT-Almost lUStanUy 1 lK,.ns rt.lu,c:<| nitraucy to the lad the
the negro's trousers caught, lire. Even I lvq> bartered « hide "in Km wall- they 
«houaih the fleeh mudt have been scorcn- I forced the door of the negros cell, drag- 
ed be did not titter a round. The flames I |l,jm out and pudietl hint timwgii tlie 
créât tiiowlv upward on by clothing, the I ltvjo whore they had entered. W hen too 
4 narks flew up in clouds of pale smoke J :lcgl>:> tunuhed the ground he broke away 
Porter turned hi* head and a frightful I those guarding lire ext! and amid a.

Ins face. With a | diower et bullets d«ip|teared lu tnc 
h-' btretched

to • 1 no«ortm0«Fe Cooking, Homo Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy Special Departments, Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art. are 
conducted by authorities in their reapecthc lines, aie full of interest to the entiio famly

special arrangement with the publishers wc arc.cnabled to make you 
this mfti vcloUH offer :

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The tientlewomon, one veer,
The Semi-Wcelfiv Telegraph one year,' $ 1.00.

) ALL FOR

- |,0 XOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of (his great offer, for never hfifnrejwM
so much offered for so small a.emn.

Address all orders to
ing to 
desire TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO .become
at times become 
and must of Die trouble wc 
with the sultan has been traceable to th> 
source. A Moorish boy. wandering over 
into French Algeria, took service on a
shin that was hound for the t mtot | pm.corélrtsr ill.: th._non4rrluUn«Mj

2Si?st-r=yt . ............ x„, ,,_A ,...........
•ind amis pensioner > ,. , ij I n ou cl urt Wa N^hM I estimr wedding took place on Wednesday.
Meantime lie had been naturalize.,. I Bishop Sho-Rih-Ho-Wa-N . | evening, the 14th inat., at the home of
returned to hit old home to dwto 1 * I --------- I.John T Met ,y. of Bloomfield, Kings
lie had fallen heir to some land there, t Heseronto, Out., Nov. 16--(Specia.)-At vm||l(y w1len E. L. Perkins, a popular mcr-
tluit the Moonsh autlionties ■ ; I reception held at the rectory, lysa- 1 eluint uf Norton, was united in marriage 
it and refused to give it u| • . ., I ainaga reserve, tins afternoon, l'lal'°tl I t(l -jliss Alice M. McVcy, of this place,
his claim for indemnity, is with I Mills, coadjutor of Ontario, was initiated I 'be ceremony was performed at 7.30 o'clock
American government presented it war {ul, mcmber of Mohawk tribe In- by thç Rev N A. McNeil in the presence
proper warnings of the cons q ■ I (tjalls n;s Indian namc_ is Slio-Rih-.lo- (c#. ylc. immediate fnend* and reda-
deui.il, the sultan at once 11 I Wa-Neh, or "The man w ith large words,,1 .ycg nf the contracting parties. The bride
compromise for a good sum. > , ‘ I t)ie bearer of an imiwrtant message. I looked.charming in a dainty costume of 
the cruiser ( Imago l»id •> tl,e Communion service used at < hmt choieh I c) ,l1uc folI]ilvd with white trimmings,
gier. H was vigorously ‘ doing I on this occasion was one presented to the I ^fu.r t|tv ceremony the guests partook ol

stirsTeSr ‘,-2=ss.------------------ - «’SL^&’atK.'sss

strssrs «y* -Sr*vsJ.riarx»
in. I,U lZ'SvJ,l agents of Ameri- Memrameook, Nov. IK.-The store ol | jwin presented by the groom, 

to. sinidi y V. - wavlaid I Solder & Richard, general merchants,
business firms, who l been torlay destroyed, with all its contente by

I lire early this morning. The origin of t e
lire is unknown. The stock was partial.y ■ x-m._ y—'Lhc remains of the ! JSSEkS
iiiMiired. but there was no iiismam e on I • Uiclunond, wilio perished in j “ ifiS
Ih- building, f^uueorowd by .... .. ^ were interred this «Vf
anee upwards ol Ï3.WW. ___ | ,lftcniorn ai Kirk llill reuirtery, with k*»

I J 1 u i M is,lire honors. The members of Zion
„ ,, Hen X w. They Have Not Yet Suggested Any Name ^ y and A M„ in regalia, preceded

Washington, Nov J > »'w ,|y , for Kingston. (he hearse to the grave Where the lironti-
Greely, vlnct signal office Signal _____ _ 1 ful Masonic burial service was delivered

EHBSs tHS pa.F SîSS
official manner and to ccmunend thcolh- ----------------d pliées at U,e louse and grave. The
eels and enlisted men of tile C to'- ‘ 1 New Pastor for Halifax. I * 'k licarmg tiic remains WW covered
wdl as the ofliee» of the various depart _ w 11, t mass of fiowera. wtl.iel, had bee. 1
menu who Lave rendered assistance to I j^bfax, Nov. 10—(Special)—Lw. j l^l-elLS Gf respect and sympaJUhy.
Signal Corps. siff„«l Cunningham, the new . rector „i St. *.,* a.

A brief summary of wliat the k- g ia I George's church, lias arrived trom ,\ d-I 
in the rihiihppmcs 19|mill„lon, Delaware. He will ofhumte at 

all services in fcit. George s ou Sunday

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agents WantedTcrkins-McVcy.

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, oitiamenlal trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which «s sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and Ireeness 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

' We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, theie- 
fove give the luest assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly;
Wc*me.sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarinc which 

protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a

yexpre-^Lv’-n changed 
Guddeu convluy.ve tugging
Ilia head as far from the rapidly inoreus- ,

"ring flame* as ponxble arid uttered a cry 1 ft|as|„ Roundly Question Not to
''f"Ohamy- God, let me go, men. I’ve got | Be. Dropped.
ecimetiiBig more to tell you. Please let me 
i Qh. my God, my God.”
Ijÿtemble acreechea these words the 
^ 1® had utteaed aloud, came trom 

A terrible tugging a.t the 
of awful grcaaiv, and 

nab ait last 
Not

iarkncù:-.

side line. It
Ottawa. Nov. 16—(Special)—There is no 

infonmittion liete aa 1" the report from 
Washington of the early meeting of the 
international column.-ion to discuss trade 
and other maUcra-between Canada and 
the United State.-:. J he report- «ays Halt

is Jell

is in great demand. Write at once for terms.
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.« rt

ie negro.
tains, a succession 
:lreams; the negro's agony

breaking down Ins sullen compare. — ■ the Alad.au boundary flueTioi,
«u caitli escaped Imn ^ pegged d ,here ,vill bc dillu.itly in pro-

- pleaded to be shot, suddenly ti t ioi I , busmen. This .-lioxu« that the
holding ^ .hAnshouM^-bpped through report"lacks accuracy, bectuse titer,- is „o 

IV “ the body Likelihood that the Canadian government
otwad^erect* the arms were raised in imp- has changed its .tend since -I. rrttiaed to 
oMbri^while pieces of clothing dropped proceed with the ct.ier nibjecU until tins 
frein them- The body then i'ell away trom J impoildiit master was ditijojcd ol. 
fthfe fire, t'he head lower than the feet I «-------------

tew mmut^Ce Si> Men Who Made Away With a.Negro

yaoild mem wci-e disconcerted. They feared | —
itbafc the only remaining chain would give 
way. If thus liad occurred the partly
burned human being would have daJie . Wiirrallts l0r six
among them ra blazing gaimcn^. - I charged with having been implicated in 
mdt many would have eared to capture I ^ receut lynching of a negro charged 
him again. Bat the cuasn ne.d fax-. I wjth li]||ing a white man near Rutlier- 
body mlaa then in such a portion that I _ The warrants were issued after 
only the legs were in the hre Fhe cues I d rv liaJ tailed to return trueîoüLv I bills. Judge Shaw summoning three of

to over into the fire, otihera tried to 
S, upon him. Boards were carried and 
- large pile made over the prostrated 
body. They soon were ignited and the ter
rible heat and lark of air quickly reuder- 
-d the victim unconscious, bringing death 

. » few minutes lata-. This terrible oere-
^ ^ond'tamgedy upon that spot, I on the S. S. Lucania for London, where 

the terrible avenging of the first. 1 be will resume bis duties as Canadian
Throughout tire COTIiral^cmer.

was said. As they had T » ■■■ '
the avenging, so the people of the «Stem 
pert of the State carried out their plan 
eoefliy arid dda>ewtely. There wse^not a

FOR BELLEISLE.

Steamer Springfield.

FAMILY KNITTER.money 
damages
d tii l , ,
and robbed but had never 
able to obtain redress.

simplest, Chea$«est Best.John Ridmiond.
AGENTS WANTED.

rertictilars, Liun-Jas 
Machine Co., Pumlas

Writ" far
Knitting
Out.

Having been rebuilt and put iu 111, rough 
liotèr for thc season's woik, on and after 
SATURDAY. Oct I.Ftli ami until further 
notice will leave North End every Tuesday, 
Thursday ami Satin day, at II o’clock, local 
time, for the Belleisle. Scenery unsuipMC- 
cd. Calling at all the intermediate pointe 

tho river and Belleisle, returning on 
This is a very

His Men HaveGeneral Greely Tells What 
Done.f PRICE Sfi.OO

Mention this raP'r.

HOME WORK.
person wifh'.ns to work v\ bole or 

time >can e«vu gcoil Avages. Vo furnish
Greensboro, N-C.-Nov. 16—Judge I humas 

J Shaw, of the superior court, has issued
who arc

Any on
avare
Knitting Maehmvs on several plans and aup-

altcrnato days at 1 p. in. 
fine route tor the wheel, as tho loads are 
good, and nuy jierson tiaviug to lie in fit. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Faro and freight 
low as usual.

men
workers with yarn free, cxprissacu,ply our

paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
Por further particulars address: Yorkshire
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

the jurors as witnesses. To Represent Mexico. B. E. WARING, Manager,
52 Queen street.

Corps accomplished 
contained in thc following:

June 30, 1898, there were in cxJrt-l ;t 
mice only 139 miles uf telegraph line, 
which connected division headquartaers 
■with thc various garrisons and outposts I
on the island of Luzon. On June 30, 1900, Belleville, Ont., N°v. 116-'
there were iq existence no lees than 3,47u I JoBcph Parker, father of Gilbert Barker, pFopLE L0SE FAITH in advertising 
tales of Signal Oonpe land lines ““JI the well-known Canadian litterateur, died j iong because of silly exacgerr.limis.
cables, besides 803 miles of Add line», this morning after a short iUn^s at the ^ ^ thg fault of other, will not lead 

structed during tire year, but which are age of 93. He was born m TJnbhn lr^ to'(lollbt onr statement that Adamson s
no longer in existence. land, and came to Canada whcn a young Cmgh B.lsam is worth the cost of

“On June 30, 1900, there were in opeta I xnan. He took up residence 1 ^ 2f»c. all Druggists.
4*™ >UW7 milee Jinee * d I «tant. 25 vearB aeo.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
Machine Works.

Bon Voyage. Quebec, Nov. 16—Hon. Richard Turner,
, of the legislative council, has 
ajjpointed oonsul for Mcxibo at

“On
member
been
Quebec.

Nov. 16 — (Special) — Lord Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SUSSEX, N. B.

Montreal,
Strut hernia left tonight for New York in 

He will sail tomorrow

Joseph Parker.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Special Machinery made to order. 

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
48-58 Smythe street, St. John, N.B.

his private car.

Phone 968.oon .
Dyspepsia IS dtiflcult digestion, due to the 

natural digestive fluids. Hood’s

5
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White Interests Threatened in Bishop Potter Cannot Get
Satisfaction.

8

-<T d 'Installed as Lord Rector of 
Glasgow ^University,

naked street the man asks the owner i
he wishes to buy a sidewalk. If he meeiThe Hollanders Planning to Twe^Troopers Are Dead and 

Drive Back the Ocean;" ' Un Are Suffering.
Nothing Seems to Be Immune 

From Thieves.the Hawaii fêîands, ' with a refusal the thief replies that h1 
is a city inspector, that the property i 
condemned, and that the occupant wil 
be arraigned unless the sidewalk is pur 
chased. The scheme has been lucrativ, 
and its author elusive so far.

Thousands of queer things are gtotei 
by burglars, who show, possibly, the moe 
eccentric taste of any class of individuals 
One nocturnal inaurader took a numibei 
of wax models, clothed in the latest fash 
ionable gowns, from a dressmaking estab
lishment at Wentworth avenue and.-63rd 
street. Another burglar packed up at 
the silverware in Prof. Stratton’s hat at 
5759 WoodJeiwn avenue, but was apparent
ly frightened away before taking it. Tht 
only tiling missed was voulihe 1 of Emen 
son’s essays, which the professor had lett 
on the dinner table.

The theft of half a 
from a union traction electric rtwd put 
the line out of business for several hbtLtw; 
Tlie brass journals of railroad car ajdes 
are much coveted 
value to junkmen 
the yardmen of the Chicago, Itpck Island 
& l’hcilic railway found it impossible to 
ran out a suburban tnhin-on acoouht of 
the absence of the brass journals, Which, 
had been stolen durilig the night—[Chica
go Tribune.

f )

w
Antwerp, Nov. 15.—The Dutch cabinet 

submitted to the states general, yesterday, 
a new bill proposing to drain the entire 
Zuyder Zee.

No less a sum than $100.000,000 has been 
figured out as the cost of reclaiming “The 
Land of Dead Cities.” as what is now 
known as the gulf of the Zuyder Zee has 
been called. Official estimates, made 
six years ago, calculated for an outlay of 
only $80,000,000, but experience in under
takings of the sort warrants the expecta-r 
tion that the first mentioned sum will be 
nearer the eventual expenditure. For the 
last half of a century at least there has 
been a succession of schemes for driving 
back, the sea from what was once terra 
firma. It was* only in the fifteenth 
tury that the Zuyder Zee assumed its 
present .form—a gulf, 60 miles long and 212 
miles in circumference. Elaborate plans 
were laid before a royal commission sev
eral years ago, and at the 'beginning of 
1899 it was reported that final arrange
ments had been made and that the work 
would be begun and completed, it was 
hoped within the reign of the young 
Queen Wilhelmina. The! main idea was to 
construct an embankment- or sea wall 25 
miles long, running across the mouth of 
the gulf, and then four enormous “pold
ers,” which would drain and utilize what 
were the best parts of Zuyder Zee, from 
an agricultural point of view, and still 
leave the deep water channels as at pres
ent, while the Yssel and some smaller 
rivers would be free to run into a lake 
to be -known as the Ysselmeer, an outlet 
therefrom being provided by locks and 
sluices at one of the ends of the embank
ment. The land to be reclaimed covered 
a vsuperficies of 750 square miles—more 
than half the size of Rhode Island. The 
proposal was that the work should take 
in alf something over 30 years. The build
ing of the main embankment and other 
dykes was to take eight years, and the 
rest of the task 24 years more. From 
the foregoing despatch it would appear 
that a new idea, that of draining the 
Zuyder Zee in its entirety, has ousted 
the older plan.

Glasgow.. ;Nov. 16.—The Earl of Rosebery 
was Installed today as lord rector of the 
Glasgow university. His rectorial address, 
on the subject of the British empire was a 
stirring appeal to the race to realize Its 
responsibilities and. to prepare to fight for 
Its existence. Never, said the former prem
ier, had the^ empire so urgently required 
the strenuous support of Its subjects because 
there was a disposition abroad to challenge 
botn its .naval and commercial

Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Special)—Sir Alfred 
Miiner cabled today as folio-ws :

“Gape Town, Nov. 16—363, Moore, 
Canadian Field Artillery, died of enteric 
fever, Pretoria, November 9- 

(Signed)
(Capffc. W. Moore was of the 20th Lome 

Rifles, Milton, Onltario).
“Gtpe

Ganadliian Dragoons, Belfast, November 
Still :

“Krtled—26, Corp. Frison, Lance Corp. 
W. A. Anderson.

“Dangerously wounded—Lieut. J. L. 
Elmttiey, 105 Sgrt. Builder.

“Seriously wounded—Lieut. Col. Turner, 
SO Sergft- Metcalfe, 42 Looremore, 157 
DougaM.

“Slightly wounded—Lieut. Cockburn, 
312 Sergit. Farrier Cope, 327 Roberts, 370 
Berg, 225 Rvcherdson.

“Missing—185 Kinsley.
(Signed) “

(Private E. A. PQson is from Amlhere/t 
Island, Onltario, and W. A. Anderson 
from 13tlh Hamilton; Builder, of 38th 
Regjfanenlt; Metcalfe is of Kingston: 
Looremore, of Toronto; Dougall and 
Berg, of Montreal ; Cope, of Manitoba 
DnaigoonH, and Kinsley, of 39tih Regiment. 
Elmidley is of Toronto; Turner, of Que
bec; Cockburn, of Toronto; Roberts, of 
Manitoba Dragoons, and Richardson, R. 
0. D.

Hunplufhi, Nov. 9, (via San Franeiisvu, 
Not. 16)—Robert W. Wilcox, the Inde
pendent Royal it-1 candidate, has been 
elected Hawaiian delegaitc to congress, by 
a small majority oyer Samuel Parker, Re
publican. "Milch (tepresiiion has resulted 
among all whites, fc? Wtilmx was strongly 
oppwed by Rcpublicapes and Democrats 
alike. Ilis campaign was an anti-white 
canva>«, with promises on the pant of 
mine of’liitf canipnign workers that if lie 
were elected, Queen Liililuokalani «h ou Id 
be restored tk> the throne. The result of 
ilhe vtcLc tlliwvis that naitive bitterness 
over annexait ion to be dtill alive.

The Rcp-ubticans carried Honolulu and 
flie Island of Oahti for Parkci* by 219 
plurality. The Democratic candidate, 
Prince jkvid Ktiwamakoite, received only 
aibout ope-third a*s many votes as Parker. 
It is reiK>ited that ex-Queen Lildoukaltuii 
vecneUy threw her influence to Wilcox- 
There is îmitih bitterness against her 
among the Deinocitiltis who hoped that, 
even if they did not elect their man they 
wtoulkl at least so divide the native vote 
tihiait Wilcox would be behind Plai'ker.

The Independent native party canned 
the house of representatives by a large 
majority. They will have 14 members of 
tlhe house with no Republicans and six 
Indeiiemlents and Democrats-

In the senate there will be seven Rer 
publicans, eiglhlt Independents and one 
Deimyctralt.. With the Independents in 
control a lively session is expected as 
-they are against the ruling regime.

It is likely, as a result of the election 
ililrat congress will be asked to establish 
some limitations upon the voting privi
lege.

Many of the whites want a property 
qualification for voters. It is argued, that 
involving upon a simple color line many 
of tlhe natives have shown themselves 
unfit for universal suffrage. ' _

New York, Nov. 16—Bishop Henry U. 
Potter, of the EirisK’opal diouese of New 
Yoik, today sent a ldtter to Mayor Van 
XVycik in reference to vice in this city.

At the present three movement® are 
directed against vice, one in connection 
with Anlthony Comstock's society for the 
suppression-7 of .vice; another by Tammany 
and the third by Bishop Potter.

Bishop Potter, in opening his letter, 
tells how when two clergymen called at 
the police station of the precinct to com
plain of the notorious condition of affairs, 
one of them was told by the {xyldee cap
tain that he lied; and that when disheart
ened by such an experience, the clergy
man earned his compltidnifc to a higher 
jiolice authority, he was met with insolent 
derision.

Chicago police doubt if there is anything 
in the limitless universe which it is physi
cally, mentally, or otherwise, impossible 
to steal. The police records show that 
everything under the mm is coveted of 
tnen.

From the tallest building to the flimsi
est fancy of a poet’s dream, nothing seems 
to be immune from the designing ingenuity 
of thieves. They steal mountains and 
matches, oceans and orchids, entire rail
roads, electricity, thought and love. Not 
necessarily are the gold and diamonds and 
sapphires of earth first in. the sight of the 
unscrupulous person, for water and air, 
commonest of all things, are to many 
expensive and scarce that they must needs 
be stolen.

The narrow confines of this terrestrial 
planet are galling to the thief with a mas
terful ambition, and the example in the 
matter of breaking away from merely 
mundane robbery already has been set- It 
remained for a Chicago thief to steal a 
section of the solar system. He broke into 
Walker museum at the University of Chi
cago one night, not a year ago, and car
ried off a mass of meteoric iron weighing 
nearly 50 pounds. One of the members of 
tin? department of geology, who was inti
mately acquainted with the meteor’s his
tory, observed with some heat that the 
“burglar would have to confess on the 
judgment day that he had purloined one of 
the creator’s comets.”

From Grand Island, Neb., comes the 
story of the theft of an entire railroad— 
rails, ties and rolling stock. It happened 
that two lines, controlled by different com
panies ran for some distance side by side.
One of the magnates desiring to build a 
spur to his line, but feeling deterred by 
the high, price of steel, inaugurated a bold 
policy in the fair name of expansion. His 
men ran an engine on to the enemy's 
track in the dead of night and slowly drew 
away the entire number of cars owned by 
the road. In the wake of the train the 
laborers stealthily removed the rails and 
ties, and w hen day dawned work had be
gun on the spur 10 miles away. Owing to 
the difficulty in convincing the judge that 
it was possible to steal a railroad in a 
single night, the president of the unfortu
nate line was almost refused a writ of re
plevin) for his property.

Whatever future discoveries in the psych
ology of kleptomania may bring forth, the 
freakish manifestations of that form of 
degeneracy must always remain amusing, if 
not mysterious, to those unprejudiced in
dividuals whose property has not been 
sacrificed to this insanity. Persons whose 
morality in other respects is most rigidly 
patterned after the decalogue find them
selves in the hands of the police, all be
cause they had no sense of the difference 
between meum and tenm. No matter how 
commonplace or worthless the object, the 
mere ownership by another petson is suf
ficient reason to the kleptomaniac for steal
ing it.

The department and other big stores are 
tlie principal victims of irresponsible per
sons with thieving propensities. Nearly 
two-thirde of the cages of larceny recorded 
ate the Harrison street police station are 
estimated to be the transgressions of other
wise respectable citizens whose malms itch 
with covetousness. The cases *re gener
ally settled out of court by the relatives 
o£ the unfortunate culprits. A former 
mfember of the World’s fair board of 
women managers has occupied a cell sev
eral times during the last year as a result 
of her penchant for stealing silks in State 
street stores.

Buttonhooks and the unlawful appropri
ation thereof landed Mary McKinsley in 
the Harrison street annex a month ago.
Detectives who searched her lodgings found 
a trunk filled to the brim with button
hooks of every size and description. No 
two were alike and the collection ran the 
gamut from the daintiest of feminine glove 
fasteners to the most massive of masculine 
shoe hooks. The woman was well known 
to the detectives of several stores as a 
mysterious frequenter of the toilet article 
counter, but so deft was she in sliding a 
button hook up her sleeve that discovery 
was almost baffled. In a like manner Ella 
Marish came to grief from stealing per
fumery “just for the excitement of it,” as 
she told the police.

The late “Old Hoss” Hocy made him
self famous by stealing a red-hot stove 
nightly in one of his plays, but Lieut. An
drew Rohan of central detective1 headquar
ters, says that Chicago furnished the come
dian with the idea.

“Several years ago,” said the policeman,
“some thieves took a red-hot stove out of 
a flat at West Harrison and Robey streets.
A family was moving out of the same build
ing, and the head of the house decided 
that the stove was too old to be worth 
taking to the new home. He happened 
to notice a new cook stove in the next 
fiat. There was no one in the kitchen and 
the heat of the stove proved no guardian 
of its safety. The movers picked it up 
and put it on the wagon with the remain
der of tlie furniture. All would have gone 
well had not the hot stove set tire to the 
wagon two blocks away. The fire depart
ment had to be called, and the investiga
tion which followed caused the stove to be 
returned to its owner.”

Thomas Seeley reported to the Engle
wood police that a junk man had stolen 
a large kettleful of boiling waiter from 
his premises. The “rags-and-old-iron” 
man had espied the water being heated 
in a kettle in Seeley’s back yard, and 
when the owner’s back was turned had 
secured and made away with kettle, water 
and all.

Two months ago the Masonic temple 
narrowly escaped being flooded with 
water. As it was, several suites of rooms 
on two tioons were ruined. It was dis
covered that a thief had1 unscrewed 
a faucet m a pipe on the eighth floor, 
thus giving tlie water a two-inch outlet.
Frank Cooper was arrested and the faucet 
found in his possession. He gave no rea
son for stealing it.

A man who gave his name as John 
Ci nil was brought to the West Lake street 
police station with his pockets tilled with 
the enameled letters used as signs on 
windows. He had over 50 of the letters 
and all were “Os.” It turned out that 
Ginn had been calling on his sweetheart 
that evening. He had made her a propos
al of marriage and been rejected, appar
ently with some humiliation to himself, 
lie drwvned his sorrows in the flowing 
bowl, and having arrived at the requisite 
degree of inspiration he apostrophized 
the heartless one’s name, which was
Clara, and then spent the n'igbfc in prying A J r\ i
“Cs” from the windows of stores. Vanned VjrOOOLS, VuCeSC,

Coffee, Raisins, Feed 
and Bran

“MILNER.”

Town, Nov. 16—Casualties—some
supremacy.

The twentieth century, lie declared would 
he a period of keen. Intelligent: and almost 
fierce international competition, ‘more firob- 
aibly in the arts of peace than in the arts of 
war.. Therefore, he added, it was neces- 
**ry to undertake periodical stock taking, 
to remodel the state machinery and educa
tional methods, and to become more bus!-.

llke and thorough as warriors, mer
chants and statesmen and to look thorough
ly to the training of iflrst rate men for the 
struggle ahead as on these depended the future 
01 the empire and the race. He thought 
that the now antiquated methods of training 
had almost resulted in commercial disaster 
and the time had arrived to reconsider the 
election apparatus.

•When dealing with the awakening of the 
nfitions during the last half century to the 
necessity of colonizing, Lord Rosebery des
cribed the United States as "Sitting like a 
startled hern on a brood of unnumbered 
islands in the Philippine group.”

London, Nov. 17.—This morning the Dally 
.Chronicle
which Sir Henry Campbell-Banerman, In his 
speech at Dundee Thursday, extended to 
Lord Rcaebery to resume the leadership of 
the whole party, was made with the con
currence of its principal members. "It may 
be taken for granted," says the Daily Chron
icle, "that this will be put i-ft a shape still 
more formal and deliberate t^fore the 
February eessioa of parliament, if not im
mediately by the summoning of a meeting 

■of the party for this purpose and that he 
will receive r aft invitation from a party 
practically unanimous.”

That thé advent of such a virile person
ality to the leadership of the Liberals will 
not. pe welcome to the Conservatives, . who 
recognize that they have a difficult taâk 
to face in parliament, despite their big ma
jority, la reflected in their cointnefita, or 

continents of thHr organs, oq Lord 
Rosebery’s address at Glasgow y eâ ter day.

The Standard and Morning Post both point 
out that, though Ldrd Rosebery follows many 
others I ft Indicating the difficulties oonfroqt- 
tog the nation, he has. no advice to offer as 
'to the remedy.

;
â

cen-
mile oi tnqlley wit*

The bdsihap says lie is not demanding 
that vice shall be stamped out for 1 lint 
“is a task which would demand for its 
•aoleievcment a race of angles and not of 
luen,” but he protests in the name of 
youth and innocence, of young girls and 
their mothers, though living under con
ditions often of privation and the hard 
struggle for a livelihood, have in them 
every instinct of virtue ami purity that 
are the ornaments of any so called gentle 
women in the land and before G ad .and in 
the face' of the citizens of New York, I 
protest, as my people have charged me 
to do, against the lilalhitual insult, the 
liereistent menace, the unutterably defil
ing con teats to which, day by day, because 
of the base complicity of the police of 
New York with blie lowest forms of vice 
ami crime, they are subject.

“I call upon you, sir,” concludes the 
Inshop, “to save these people who are 
in a very leal way committed to your 
charge, from a living hell, defiling, deadly, 
damning, to which the criminal supine
ness of the constituted authorities, set for 

‘the defense of decency and good order, 
threaten to doom them.”

Mayor VanWyck at once replied to the 
bishop by letter and said he had passed 
the bishop's communication to the district 
attorney and promised to secure a hearty 
aid efficient co-operation by the police 
department with all who are working to 
do away with public violations of law 
and decency.

MILNER.” : by ' thieves for their 
. A few month» ago

>1 •
>:■ ,V

that the invitationannounces

Cures 
Weak Men 

Free
Insures Love and a Happy Home For All., 

How any man may quickly care himself, 
after years of suffering from Settgâl week., 
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varioooela, 
etc., and enlarge smell weak organs to toll 
size and vigor. Simply send yeur name and

Bubonic in Cape Colony.
Washington, Nov. 16—United States 

Consul General Knight, at Cape Town, 
has informed the eltalte department that 
the plague is declared officially to exist 
in the interior of the colony. The infor
mation was oommrunioalted at once to .the 
marine hospital service.
Colonials Before the Queen.

London, Nov. 16.—Queen Victoria re
ceived a detachment of mixed colonial 
troops, including a number of Canadians, 
at Windsor this afternoon and personally 
thanked them for their loyal services to 
the empire.

&■>

Yip Luch, Who Killed a Chie 
of Police, Hanged.

the

lMore Red Cross Money Sent.
Toronto, Nov. 16— (Special)—'The local 

branch of the Red Cross Society has di
rected that anotiher draft of $1,000 be sent 
to Lieut. Col. Bigger, deputy Red Cross 
commissioner at Cape Town, making a 
total of $2,500 sent since August 18. The 
total expenditures to date have been $40,-

New Westminster, B. C, Nov. 16— 
(imperial)—Yip Luck, Chinese murderer of 
Chief of Police Main of Steveeton, B C., 
April lotit, was hanged here this morn- 
ling. In addition to a frank confession to 
two Other murdei’s in thds province he 
committed several robberies in the town. 
For the laitlt two days he seemed repent
ent, but decTined Christian baptism when 
visited by two Mettiioditit ministers yes
terday. This morning he was cheerful, ate 
breakfast but did not pray as usual, tell
ing tlhe Chinese ini-stiionary he needed all 
his mend to brace himself for the end. 
Thdis hie mot like a man. He experienced 
ten seconds of dreadful suspense when 
thç official hamgmianY who had taken a 
"bracer” too many?1 fumbled with the bolt, 
biit the drop fell ait $.16 and pulsation 
ceased 11 minutes hater.

----- ---- „ ----

Accounts Must Be Audited.
1 ' Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Some criticism has 

been made in London, England, over the 
fact that no statement^ has been furnished 

Sprinkle “foot Elm” in e new shoe of how the OttaWa-Hull fire relief fund 
end it feel, as comfortable a, an old one. >1“ nnelP“de.d' „ ^on «»*nbut*d 
Sprinkle it in an odd one and it feels aa Mr- <*' .«• that all
cod .and easy as a "hppeh. It r*ev? £
the inflammation and soreness of chafed, goon ag the audit*r is thr0ugh with his 
Swollen and sweating feet. work a statement will be furnished all

r the large .subscribers.
i ■ .........

Shoes Made Easy.
TO WIDEN SUEZ CANAL000.

Cutting the Line Again,
London, Nov. 17—The Boers, according 

to the Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, have broken the railway in 20 
placets between Bloemfontein and the 
Orange River and the line was cut yes
terday between Kimberley and Belmont.
British Garrison Besieged,

London, Nov. 17—The Vryheid garrison 
is practically besieged, says the Pieter- 
mhritzberg correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, wiring Thursday, “and the town 
is evacuated. A position has been taken 

on the hills commanding it, and no
tices have been ported in the vicinity 
warning the Boers that if they attempt to 
re-occupy the town it will be blown to 
pieces.” ,,
Boers Moving South,

London, Nov. 17—The northern com
mandoes are trekking southward toward 
tiie high veldt with their cattle, says the 
Pretoria correspondent of the Morning 
Post, wiring last Tuesday.

(“Two commandoes have appealed at 
Balmoral and a force is concentrating to 
stop them. AH the passes of the MagaJies- 
bérg to the west of Pretoria are held1 by 
the British to prevent such movements."

An American Engineer Ashed by Great 
Britain to Undertake This Work.

vi
.8? 8

Canadian Bankers’ Association in Annual London, Nov. 15.—Linden W. Bates, 
the American hydraulic engineer, has been 
asked to undertake the widening of the 
Suez canal. He will leave London for the 
Mediterranean in November at the canal 
company’s invitation, which bears the 
ddrsement -of the British colonial office. 
rJ he corporation which controls the East 
African waterway is represented as de
sirous of rendering it available for the pas
sage of ships of greater draft th.m can 
.now be accommodated. They propose to 
accomplish this object by a colossal dredg
ing process, and Mr. liâtes’ services are 
being enlisted owing to the fact that he 
has just completed three immense dredging 
ships for the Queensland government, the 
largest of them a seagoing barge of 1,000 
tons horse-power. The canal authorities, 
with the influence of the colonial office, 
have secured the Australian colony’s con
sent to stop the machinery en route and 
test its efficacy for their purpose.

bUloasneH, Hot I headache, Jaundice, | 
nausea, Indlteef tlon, été. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c.at ell medicine dealera or by mall 
of C. I. Hooe A Co., IViwelL Mais.

Seision—President Objecté to Branch of
Royal Mint in Canada.

' 1 *>*. I. g
. L. W. KNAPP, M.D. 

address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
send the fgêe receipt jvith full directions so 
that any, man can easily cure himself at 
heme. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extract* taken from * 
his daily mail show what meh think of his 
generosity.

Dear 8Jr Please 
fot yours of recent date

Toronto, Nov. 16—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion took place here yesterday. Th,e p 
cipal feature of the day’s proceedings 
an attack by President Clouston on the 
proposal to establish a Canadian branch 
of the royal mint, in which he apparently 
voiced the sentiment of all those present.

Officers were elected foy the ensuing year 
as follows: Honorary presidents, Lord 
Stratheona and Mount Royal, président 
of the Bank of Montreal, and George 
Hague, of the Merchants’ Bhiik of Càh 
ada;’ president, E. S. Clouston, Batik of 
Montreal- vice-presidents, Thomas Mc
Dougall, Quebec bank; Diincan Coulsou, 
Bank of Toronto; H. Stikeman, Bank of 
British North America; Geo. Burn, Bank 
of Ottawa; secretary-treasurer, J. P. T. 
Knight, Montreal. An executive council, 
with a representative from every bank in 
the dominion, was a 1.-<> appointed, among 
the members being E. L. Pease, of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, and E. L. 
Thorne, of the Union Bank, Halifax.

Montreal was decided upon as the next 
In the evening the

en-

Died Through Fear.rin-
was Mqncton, Nov. 16—(Special)—Wesley 

McFarlane, about 60 yçars old, and a pa
tient in the Moncton hospital, died this 
morqing while being taken to the oper
ating room. McFarlane ha,d been under
going treatment in tpe hospital fop1 the 
last three weeks sustained
by a fall in climbing a feneç. He was to 
have been operated ojn toc^i Jiut white 
walking up stairs to the operating rooni 
he suddenly fell back dead. H^irt failure, 
which is believed, to bftvç been super
induced through fear of the operation, 
was the cause of^ deatlp

Six car loads of tFhent, the first lot èf 
500,000 bushels contçaeted for, by the min
ister of railways to be hauled on the I. C. 
R«, passed through Moncton this after
noon en route to St. John.

James MeAulay, T. C. R. britkeman, 
while shunting in Moncton recently, had 
his left arm badly broken while coupling 
cars.

accept my àinceie thanks
e l have given jouïvnéi- 

ment a thorough test and the benefit hwbeee 
e*triordinary. It has completely braced ar e Up. 
1 am jtist as vigorous as when a boy and you 
catmot realize how happy l am ”

MDeaf blr:—Yorir method worked beautiitfily. 
Remits were exactly what I needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory.’4 v •

‘ Dear Sir:—Yours was re< eived and I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
andean truthfully sav it is a bcon-to weak »08u 
I am greatly improved in size.strength and-vigo*.’1- 

All correspondence is strictly confidential mail
ed in plain seale.1 envelope. The receipt Is free 
for the asking and he wants every man to have it.

Banquet Awaits Col. Otter.

Toronto, Nov. 16—(Special)—A com
mittee composed of the leading citizens 
and military men of Toronto, decided to
day to tender a banquet early in January 
to Col. Otter on his return from South 
Africa.

COUGHED UP A PIPESTEM.t-

The Man Swallowed It While Sleeping 
[With a Pipe in His Mouth, Church of England School,TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25o- E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

LINGERING APOPLEXY
AND ITS OUTLOOK. FREDERICTON.place of meeting, 

visiting members were dined by the local 
bankers.

-•V

North field, Vt., Nov. 15—Charles Ferris, 
who lives in the neighboring town of 
Waitsfield, yesterday coughed up a piece 
of pipe stem 13 inches long, of the pres
ence of which, in liis anatomy, he previ
ously had been ignorant. He swallowed 
the stem while in Waterbary a'bout a 
year ago, when 'he fell asleep with his 
pipe in his mouth.

The Lunatic Asylum.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Having for » few months been an 

inmate in the St. John asylum and recent
ly discharged as perfectly cured, I wish 
through the columns of ;yoiir paper to 
thank Dr. Hetherington and the whole 
staff in general for their kindness to me 
during iny illness there. Words fail me to 
express my gratitude for the kind atten
tion, the -patience shown and the sincere 
regard far my welfare, ÿavjng therefore 
personal knowledge of thé care bestowed 
upon 
also 
within
ones who have friends there, too, that they 
may give themselves no uneasiness concern
ing their welfare, as they are in the care 
of faithful and God-fearing men and wo
men. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I remain,

Very sincerely vours,
WILLIAM BALMER, 

Oak Point, Greenwich, Kings county, 
Nov. 15, 1900.

A Principal and an Assistant Teacher will 
be required for the above school in'Freder
icton for the Lent term beginning in Jan
uary, 1901. They must be graduate» of the 
Provincial Normal Schodl, the Principal hold* . 
ing at least a first-class certificate. The «al
ary of the Principal will be at the rate of 
$400, increasing gradually to $500. The salary 
of the Assistant $300.

Applications, en-closing testimonials, to be • 
.made in writing to the secretary of the com
mittee, Rev. H. H. Gillies, Fredericton, be
fore Nov. 20, 1900.

Its Cause and Some of the Effects—Two 
Causes.Ministers and* Laymen to Judge Rev. C. C. 

Burgess.

Wolfville, Nov. 16.—The Wolfville Bap
tist church has issued a call for council 
to sit in judgment on Rev. C. C- Burgess 
and deal with his Ministerial standing. 
rI he council will meet next Tuesday and 
Will consist of the pastor and one layman 
rtom the following churches : Berwick* 
Waterville, Kentville, Billtovvn, Canard, 
Canning, New Mines, Gaspereaux, Hants- 
port, Windsor, Dartmouth and Halifax 
churches. Burgess is the man arrested 
and tried at Halifax for the abduction of 
Miss Buck, of Dorchester. •

Cancer a Poison
In the system that can only be neu 

traJized and removed by our Constitu
tional Treatment, cure permanent. Send 
2 stamps for particulars to Stott A Jury, 
Bowman ville. Out.

When apoplexy does not kill its victim 
outright one of two things occurs—either 
t!he patient slowly recovers, the brain dot 
becoming absorbed, or secondary inflam
matory changes take place in the brain 
membranes, and also in the brain sub
stance, which finally end in stupor and 
death from the accumulated pressure of 
new disease products. Thri-s laitier was 
evidently tlhe case with Mr- VillUrd, 
whose demise occurred Monday.

-When tlhe dot is effused and involves 
the centres of muscular power paralysis 
of one or more limbs or of one-half the 
body results. The sufferer is then render
ed more or less helpless, according to the 
size and extent of the escaped blood.

The cause of luptrne of the aitevy, 
which is the initiatory cause of the 
trouble, is brittleness of the walls of the 
vessel» involved—a condition which in its 
turn, depends oni degenerative changes 
associa,ted wfilUh advancing age.

For this reason it is often ea'id that 
when there is one attack from which 

iL’here is a partial recovery another is 
likely to follow. Usually it is understood 
thalt tlie third seizure is all ways fatal- 
There is, however, no >j>eciail reason why 
finis should be the ease, and it is a mere 
incident in tihe hildtiory of the disease.

In fact, there is no rule which can 
govern this limited liability as to the ac
tual number of attacks, as everything dé
pende upon the real damage done at the 
time. Thus the fiist, second or third 
.-stroke is où virtually the same i«ir, con
sidering that the original inritation to 
accidenlt is aJways i>i-esenlt, and the con
ditions which govern the result are ob
viously progressive. It is easily under
stood, also, thalt a iiiouiising îecovciy 
from tihe paîsy ajid a gradual! return of 
power oif motion, are merely explained by 
the partial or complete disposal of the 
cM. —[N. Y. Herald.

r. Rev. Mr. Keller Asks for Contributions for 
a Home for Colored Children.

: v Attorney General,to Resign.

Washington, Nov. 16.—At a cabinet 
meeting today Attorney General Griggs 
made the formal announcement that on 
the 4th of Match next he would retire 
from the cabinet. Mr. Griggs will leave 
the president’s official family for purely 
business reasons.

EPPS’S COCOAthe inmatea of the asylum and having > 
at present, an only (laughter
n its walls, I can assure all anxious

Rev. R. IT. Keller, city evangelist of 
Birmingham, Ala., is in St. John to solicit 
money for the Alabama (colored) Or
phans and Old Folks’ Home, located in 
Birmingham, to care for the orphans and 
destitute colored children of Alabama and 
educate them for future usefulness and 
find homes for them in moral families: 
also to care for the homeless aged of Ala
bama. The home has been established 
three years in rented quarters, but now 
permanent quarters have been established, 
and1 Rev. Keller is traveling to raise $3,600 
for the indebtedness and completion of a 
24 room building. He is endorsed by min
isters of all denominations of Birming
ham, the mayor of that city, the Honor
able W. M. Drcnnen, and by Gov. Joseph 
F. Johnston, of Alabama, and by the 
newspapers of that city. He lias the en
dorsement of the following St. John pis- 
tors: Rev. G. O. Gates, pastor of the 
Baptist church ; Rev. J. W. Richardson, 
rector of Trinity Episcopal church;. Rev- 
L. G. Macneill, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church; Rev. R. W. Weddall, pastor of 
Queen square M. E. church ; Rev. J. (1 
Moreley, pastor of St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
church, and by the mayor of 
St. John. Rev. Keller will 
call on business .men and the pastors. 
Gifts may be sent direct to the Honorable 
W. M. Dreimen, of Birmingham, Ala. Mr. 
Keller is staying at No. 6 Union allej\

GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb, tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng. 
REAKFAST SUPPER

Appeal Judges to Review the Papers Next 
Year.

New York, Nov. 16—Assistant District 
Attorney Ostboroe, wlho conducted the 
preecmlMMi in the Roland B. Molineaux 
case, gave bock all tlhe papers in tiie case 
•today to Recorder Goff.

Tlhe assistant district attorney has made 
.several hundred suggestions, chiefly lor 
shouting the reading matter, so that the 
papers can be gone over by the judges. 
Mr. Ctiiorne said thalt it would probably 
be some time in the beginning of 1901 be
fore tlie case will reach the Court of 
Appeals.

AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoonful 
of Paia-Killer mixed with a glass of hot 
water and sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey. Avoid substi
tutes, there is but one Pain-Kilier, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 60c. 1

What's in a Name.
The Official Notice. EPPS’S COCOANew York, Nov. 16—Another move

ment is on foot to Change tlie name of 
Sing Sing to Ossining, wbivh is tire town 
mime. Manufacturers say that the name 
“Sing Sing” stamped on thçir goods pre- 
judikes Ithem and it is almost impossible 
.to convince customers tho/t the goods are 
not made alt the prison.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Spécial ) —Tomorrow’s 
Canadian Gazette will contain a notice of 
an application on November 20 next to 
Judge Price for the approval of tiie sale 
of the Kingston locomotive works to Hon. 
William Hanty for #60,000.

Bargains for November
At Norton's Big Store.Trying a Big Gun.

YOUR BEST WORK

Cannot be done Unless you have good health. 
You cannot have good health without pure 
blood. You may have pure blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. You cannotr ealize 
mheg ood U will do you until you’try it. Be
gin taking It today and see how quickly it 
will give you an appetite, strength and vigor 
aftd cure your rheumatism, catarrh or 
scrofula.

'Washington, Nov. 16—Important tests 
of the new 12-ineh naval gun, the type 
of the great guns to be furnished the new 
battleship» and armored cruiser», have 
be™1 in progress yesterday and today at 
Indian Head proving ground. The gun 
ts the first of 40 for tlie neav ships and 
much interest has been shown in its per
formances. Tlie firing thus far has justi
fied every expectation as to the new 
piece.

Julian Arnold Committed. E. H ARMER, Proprietor.
London, Noy. 16—Julian Arnold, the 

son of Sir Edwin Arnold, was brought 
up on remand at Bow street police court 
today, changed with misappropriation ol 
trust funds on Which charge he wag re
cently extradited from California. He 
was committed for trial.

Throughout the coming month we will 
allow a discount of 15 Per Cent, off our 
entire stock of
Prints, Cottons and 

Clothing,
Our whole stock injtrade is well selected, 

and among the beet in the County. Wé 
pay particular attention to our BOOT and 
SHOE trade, and prominent in the stock is 
the celebrated cold liquid tanned make of 
James Smith, Sackville.

Highest prices paid for produce 
change for goods. Come in and inspect our 
stock

Men’s

They Are the Property of the Widow of 
Peter Gray and Not Worth More Than 
$6,000.

AU tirer Ilia are cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.
Canadian Sealers Combined.

Murderer of a Family Will Hang. Secretary Long Would Reward Heroes of 
Cuba and China.

Speculation on His Future Relations With 
a Hostile Government.

St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 16.—The New
foundland general election being virtually 
over, much speculation is now indulged in 
regarding the next move. Mr. Bond’s un
qualified victory makes it certain that Mr. 
Reitf, the contractor, will be unable to 
procure government sanction for the 
transfer of his concessions to a limited 
liability company unless he consents to 
abandon certain properties now included 
in his contract.

Apparently he is disinclined to alter his 
ante-election attitude and a prolonged 
struggle is expected. The floating of an 
enterprise involving $25,000,000 is involved, 
unless Mr. Bond forces Mr. Reid’s hand 
by legislation and conajpels him to sur
render.

Victoria, B. V , Nov. 16—(Special)—A 
combi nation of Canadian sealing interests 
was effected here yesterday. This action 
was taken on account of tihe exorbitant 
uicMgcts demanded by Indian hunters.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16—(Special)—Morri
son. wfao murdered the McArthur family, 

sentenced by Judge Wetmore at
City of Mexico, Nov. 15.-r-Thc widow of 

Peter Gray, the proprietor of several es
tablishments here, is the real owner of 
the diamonds seized by the United States 
customs officials in New York. She gave 
them into the hands of Senor Preza for 
sale in the United States, and claims, he 
never meditated fraud against the Ameri
can customs regulations. The total value 
of the jewels is said to be not over $6,000, 
and they never belonged to Emperor Maxi
milian or Empress1 Carlotta.

in ex-Washington, Nov. 16—It is understood 
that Secretary Long will renew his recom
mendation to congress for fitting recogni
tion of tihe gallantry of officers wflio dis
tinguished themselves during the Spanisih- 
Ainerican war, wiltili probably a similar 
recoin men dation as to till ose who have 
perfonmed conspicuous service in China.

The recommendation will follow the 
general hues of ti>at made to former 
congresses,, f/or legislation looking to a 
rd-arrangeiiienlt of the promotion system, 
aa that promotions for gallantly will nuit 
affect officers futither down in the line, 
by increasing the number df offices* ahead 
of $iem, pr else by a system of rewards 
through medals.

? ‘v~ tu

was
Mooseomin yerteixiay afternoon to be 
hanged on January 17, at Regina. E. WARMER.

Correspondents wanted in all 
Provincial towns. Try what you 
can do in the way of a bright newsy 
sample letter from your own lo
cality.

NEW SEASON’S TEAS,Another Earthquake.

Gaimcaa, Venezuela, Nov. 16—A severe 
eartlittuake dhock was felt this morning 
in tlhe. Island of (jurat-no. Only slight 
damage, however, was done. The Chicago police are searching for a

Illsman who steals board sale walks, 
depredations already cover a large part 
of the city and are conducted with the 
openness that a team and wagon require, 
lie steals the sidewalks from unset tied 
portions of tlie city and then pe naiades 
or forces people to buy them. Driving up 

, tp a house which je edged only by the

Uribioms—“D’Auber is certainly a gent- “I see that Mr. Blifkins has negro help 
now.”

“Has she?”
“Yes, she got so tired of having people 

nslc her if her hired girls were related to 
the family.’ ’—[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Anarchist Arr, *ted. 1as.”
Landing to-day.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Palette—“Wlialt’8 lie been up to, now?” 
Criticue—“He Situs just sold a five hun

dred dollar .picture of a. one hundred dol- 
ka- horse.”—[Chicago Nc-vs.

16—An aniairchts-t 
named Hagards, from Ncav York, has been 
arrested here.

Stockholm, Nov.
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THE CANADIAN r*cmc AND ST JOHNuntried. -1,1 wtnlM be u grealt misfortune if 
the czair should die at it'he present crisis 
in toe (history of 'the World.

ciicdteJ here by the present government, 
wodid be allowed to rot down without be-

see what

BEAU-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

m ei gM-page paper and 1» puMlehed 
•r ■Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
r, tn advance, by the Telegraph Pubileh- 
Company, of St. John, a company ln- 

torated by act of the legislature of New 
Mwlefc; Thomas Dunning, Business Man- 
r; Jamie Hannay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

BOYS’ STYLISH CLOTHING.Om* readers will observe from a Mon
treal despatch wlifcfli we publiai else
where that the Chinmlitvn Pacific Rani way 

W’M snot aha radon St. John, at 
nijt tlh'i-s wimitcT. TGie statement 
from flie company itself that it

ing used. Our people now’ can 
a narrow escape they have had from the
consequences of Cousewaitive rule, and L3.1 ) R}^E3lRY.
üiow disasLixyus i't would have been to the ——
city of 'St. John if the Conservatives had Lord'Rosebery has been asked to again 

into power. It ought to be the aim j assume the leadership of thelLiberal paitv,
mem-

:

Company
leastt
comes
wclil haul freight to this port as it has done I 
far tihe past five winters. Thus the only 

tha.t.«Üje opposàtiiori, had,,in this 
city eut lev It", has proved to be a mere 
dhadow, a bogey which lias disappeared I 
like the mists of the morning, -Thus is 

and discretion of our l>eo- I 
uit. They preferred

!come
of every friend of St. John to keep the I with the consent of most of its old
Conservative party out of power for all | beis and it is probable that lie will agree
time to come, for certainly, if by any ac- to do so. It may seem somewhat of 
eiderd, they should obtain .the control of I anomaly that a peer should be .the leader 
the govemmenlt, we might bid a long fare- ldf the Liberals : ,in ,Qye,>t i Britain, but at 
well to the hopes of this city." The argu- present he seems to be tire ail oat accept- 
mend's ci the 6un with regard to this abjg jyan that could bè seleet^jlk ,i»one of I the g°° ■ e
port are "wholly wtirthless because it is tbe other leaders commands the, same f pe juu.i et J "e . , ■ , f gt

dog to .-Cow that the price, which it ,arge. follow- %. Morley is dop^mch ‘ * ^ ^ to prevent
States that-the Intereqlotiipl, is to receive Lf, a student; -Sir AVilham Harcourt- too ^ deep water
for the cartage of this grain, is the epreet much of a swash-bncklei^ while Mr. Camp- ^ etevator here, but has, «nee
cue, and even if eorect m this pa»U«flur, tell-Bannerman, although a highly respect- ,tnity to prevent these ter-
it does not follow «b* the business of LbIc individual, does not seem to possess — q{ ^ ]ritt1Yohmial fa^g

carrying gram would be unprofitable. any of the -qualities of leadersh p. Had the i-etutt been otherwise we
Grain is only a single element of the dollbtedly Mr. Chamberlain-wouldW I ^ ^ ^ ^ 0ur hands,
fmig-lifc export to»»**, end a railway -teen the -leader of ^he party 4 Liberal government in power, and wtould
can afford to lose something in the car- Gladstone's death, if 'he had remade ^ ^ un)enviaW;e distinction of
riage of grain provided it is making witb it, but he has chosen another course, 
money on the other binds of freight which and now must resign all hope», of ever 
are carried over the road for export. A being premier of Great Britain. Although 
certain quantity of grain is required to the Liberals were defeated at the fast 
give the vessel stiaWEty, but after tirait is general election, their cause is by no 
supplied, more profitable freight, such as means as hopeless as it would seem- The
boxes of cheese and similar articles can peopie 0f Great Britain have not yet begun | Tkg j;e.. Mr. llidhtirdson, reotor of 
lie taken and carried alt a profit. The one | t(> feei the burdens of the war, but now

that new taxes arc being imposed to meet 
the demands caused by it, many people 
who were ready to shout over the British 
victories in South Africa will be quite as 

There appears to be no doubt that the I ready to shout against the government 
_j of the Conservatives in Ontario I when their tax hills are presented. The 
mainly due to fjlie infamous gerry- | Libcrai party shall continue to'be a party

opposed to foreign entangle-

I
«mary commercial advertisementa taking 
run of the paper: Bach insertion $1.00 Notwithstanding the unusual state of the weather, it s 

wonderful how we are selling Boys’ Clothing. It’s 
the part of wisdom though, for buyers to make their < 
selections when assortments are complete. Of course 
it’s understood that prices are always about 25 per 
Cent, lower here than they are

VCSTEE SUITS—And you should see them. The kind that makes the boy as proud of 
his appearance as any man could b. Styles are many, patterns numerous. 
They are all new, and every suit is worth more money than asked for it

1
cainra-isan

àrertlseinent» ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
OHM* for each ihaedrtlen of six lines or

bticee ef Births, Marriages *nd Deaths 
tents for each insertion.
k important notice.

«log to the eooitoerafcU eunber of com. 
Ita u to too mlacarriage of letter, rt- 
6 to contain money remitted to thl* of- 
we baye to requeet our mibsertoers and 

its when sending money for the Tele- 
oh to do so toy poet office order or reg- 
Kd letter, in which caw the remittance 
r 4>e at our risk.
h remitting by checks or post office orders 

(will please make them payable 
—h Publishing Company.

ffice. of this

.

in other stores.
Irons

ini ;
L ititi ; >nd ÙU cor-
Bdt^1 itt<1

BSCRIBERS.

being the m r: ungrutt iul consltiluepey inmi
out exception, names of bo new sub- 

will be entered until the money la

Oanada-

an almost endless variety of plain and fancy
to 12

THE STATE OF THE JAIL.

■vj
lMm'lbero will be required to p»y for 

>aro amt them, whether tbey take them 
m toe offloe or not, until all arrearages 

«aid. There la no legal discontinuance 
subscription until all that

make a very natty suit.Trinity uhurch, rin a sermon wlMdh he de
livered on Sunday, and which we publieh-bainiKi-- the other. ed yesterday, directed public aittenlhion to I T^Q.PI^CE RLEATED SUITS----In Tweeds, SergCS and Worsteds. Not 3. larger

the bad state of the county jail. The mat- assovtment to be found anywhere. AgCS 4 tO 12
ter is one which deserves the most sen- prettier aSSOltmeui

corihidciation, and which clhoukl be 
immediately dtlaTt with by the proper I 

authoritie.--. Mr. Ridhardteon said that the CIWGI g 
9t. John jail is in a deplorably had con
dition, and is constantly overcrowded be- 

k‘ too small for the work im-

, newspaper
owed for It is paid.

la a well settled prlnelple of law that a 
it iauat pay far whafTte has. Hence, who- 
r take* a paper from the poet office, 

fetter directed to him or somebody else, 
.at pay for It.

THE ONTARIO CONSTITUENCIES. years,
$1.50 to $4.50

ous
Ruccesg 
was
mander, \Vbicli was pa-ssed in 18S2, by I 0£

of which the Liberals were hived ments, and opposed to.foreign wars, ex- 
in certain constituencies and such changes ecl)£ where they cannot be avoided. There 
made as. to enable the Conservatives to ig a great future for. the Liberal party 

the mujoriity of the seats in. that | in England under wise leadership.

THE CANADIAN "fLAN IS BEST.

AND DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS-For the young fellow 9 to -6 years.
made so thoroughly that they will retain their good apperanee to tile 

Scores -of patterns and choice fabrics to choose from.
$3. to $5.00

II 1, i
*0 v •• •'

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS : economy,
They are 
end of tl

means: brief. ... ...
a plainly end take, special palna with

, qq ene .id. ot your paper only, 
ih your name and- address to your 
micatldn oa an evidence of good faith, 
o nothing tor wWéh you are not pre- 
to he held personally reepoaolble.

cause it
posed upon it. The sanitary arrangements 
are as had as possible, and the responsi
bility for this must rest not on ithbse 
tvllio keep the jail, but upon the city anil

, , , . ■ „, , countv of St. John, which owns it andT1,. rTn.'tnd states had an election at I county ot tn. u'" >The Lmted ”tat 9 I hM ÿltould furnish it with proper ap-
Which a House of Kepresentatives was f .
chosen on the 6th of November. Canada phances tor preserving the health of t,
lid an election at Which a House of Com- inmates. It may be a question whethe

mens was chosen on the following day. the present jail should not be «'«el near tQ yon as your nearest
In a short time the parliament of Canada abandoned and another built on a ditto
will meet and begin the enactment of laws ent site, tsovvewbat remote from the more | enquiry.

the wishes of the | closely settled part of the city. Certainly
credit to the

■
carry
province. An attempt vto-s made to remedy 
this great wrong by hills, which were 
parted during the Sant parliament, but in 
this case the wishes of the people were 
defeated and the bills rejected by the 
senate. The rejection of these bills

'the alleged ground Wat ilt was the in- 
of We British North America

MAIL ORDERS,1 PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
tTION IN THE MARITIME PROV-

order. Remember our store is as 

we will he pleased to answer an
.à Do not let distance deter you from sending us

letter box, and at all times
anvias

; AUlHORIZtD AGENTS.

The following Agents are author- 
led to canvass and collect for the 
enri-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
I* Allison Wishart.

W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville. - ■>

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
r Agent for the Daily an 
-Weekly Telegraph is now n 

Kent County, N. B.
-MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
eling Agent for the Daily and Weèk- 
Î Telegraph is now going through 
lova Scotia, 
i Subscribers are as 
heir subscriptions to 

n they call.

on
terftic-n
adt Ibhat a redidtriibution of seats should

Thisonly take place after a census.
ground will ndt avail the Conservatives . accor(Jance with
when -the governmerot again takes action ,0 q-bjs new house will come fresh I fbe present jail is not a
in the matter, for in the meantime the L m the pebp]e; faring with it their community in which it exists, and while 

df 190V will have been taken, and and ready to obey ih The ;t my bava been well enough when «
•the population of the country ascertained. lTnjted gtate9 House of Representatives, ,iVtus built, it is evident that we have al- 
Ihen ilt wV.il be the dtity of the govern- whkh wgg elected on the 6th inet-, will ^yher outgrown it*. It is considered to 
merit ito pass a redirtribution bull undoing ^ m^t imti, necelnber 0f next year. I" h* a part of the duties of tite grand 
the great wrong that was done the peo- ^ meantime the house which has been t„ exam'ne the condition of the jail, I
,,le of Ontario by the gerrymander of Qted Qut q£ existcnce by the verdict of and tMe was formerly done. Whether 
1382. The senate will not dare to reject ^ ^ be caUed together ia the ^ duty ig now. pcrtormed or not we do
such a measure, and justice mil he ilone beginning 0£ December, and will go on but it ^ cl«tr that someone
to the prorfle of a province, wh.ch has untd tbe ' 4th of March next. ^ ^ > the jail Would ' '
been ahamdgtlly trea.cd by the Tone. the Amcrican constitution permits ^ pcvmittedmto lapse into its |
wiül, respect to rto representation. lhe house which has lost the support of c(mdltion. Tbi ^unictpal oounc. i

the people to conduct . le*1ft‘°". “r might "to appoint' a' *ecial committee oft 
months after it has been rejected by them « f ^ the who]e mat-
tvhile the new house h» to watt or thm- ™ Beider ri,e ,tatc of the jail m 

^thTtisÏ^irth/mere state- dl its aspects, sanitary and otherwise, and 

ment of this case is sufficient to prove | make a report at an early date, 

the superiority of the Canadian system 
to that which prevails in

Clothing.Fall Style and Sample Book of Mens' and BOVS8^- Send for our

GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS.
census

•t <

•5
not \* *v

St. John, H.King Street, 
Corner Germain.DDRD W0LSELEY AND CANADA. « ;

said that Lord Wiollseley intendsIt is
to visit Canada and go over the ground 
which tits the scene of iiis first command, 
ithe campaign against the Red River 
sehe’.s in 1870. If this design should be 
tarried out, his lordship wail find a very 
different tltato of affairs prevailing in 
we kern Canada from that which existed 
80 yeans ago. The Red Riivcr expedition 
encountered no resilience from (the rebels 
ijt fort Gurry, bfit the natural dirtaeles 
wflvicli hlad to be overcome were of a very 
serious character. A liltiiflc airmy had to 
lie transported over the 450 miles between 
Thunder Bay on Lake Superior and Fort 
Garry by means of canots, through ' a 
country wholly without roads or other 

of communication, lt took several

to pay 
agents

.York. Certalimly the conduct of the Sun 
in, objecting to this grain coming to St.

extraordinary. It is by

of reading and reflection, a timeTHE JOINT COMMISSION.out season
for .the improvement of the mind and the

JcCrn is very 
such .professions of hostility to tins port 
ithnlt the Sun has succeeded in utterly de
stroying its party in 9t. Jdhn, and having 
a majority of a thousand piled upon the 
head of its candidate. If fihe Sun thanks 
iflhait there is any advantage in tills either 
Ito itself or to the Conservative party it is "

£ acquiring of knowledge.It is said that the joint commission for 
the settiemenlt of the difficulties between 
Canada and tile United States is to meet 

The late bishop of Fredericton was | ^ and that the Alaskan bound-
very strong advocate of the prmcip.e ” question is to be eliminated from it, 
free seats in the churdhes, and, t rougi ^ there may ^ a better cbance of 
his efforts, lhe pews fn a great many on ^ a satigfactory conclusion with
the churches of tills province were made ^ ^ yther mattel,s. The Alaskan 
free. In oflhers, however, they still con- question js really the most im-
tinue to be sold or rented, and tins sys- | Qne of bccause until it is set

tled there wïll ■ always be a source ot 
between the two countries. The

FREE SEATS IN CHURCHES.of government 
the United States. AVe observe llliult aiid is being asked for 

indttrtry which, ft is said, is to bea netv
cdtabUBhed here, a Most furnace for the 
manufacture of ferno-mlatiganeae. We are 
told tCialt this industry wOl Involve an 
expendiltnre of nearly a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, and will give steady employ- 
merit to about two hundred and fifty 

"We are further told that Osty F.n-

FST, JOHN. N. B„ NOV1ÎMBEK 21. 1900. CHINA.

— Not much progress is being made in 
of the Chinese question

MR. FOSTER’S CASE.
welcome to use it.the settlement 

and some of the methods which are being 
adopted in China by the powers

commend themselves to modern

i The Halifax Herald says it is the pre- 
filing opinion that Mr. George K. Foster 
jennet be suffered to remain out of parlia
ment. It adds that there are Conservative 
members elect in every province of Canada 
|ho would be quite ready to resign ami 
provide a constituency for Mr. Foster. If 
this is the case Mr. Foster should have no 
difficulty in finding a constituency. If lie

The movement for the erection of a bet
ter building for the ^ . M. C* A. is one 
that is entitled to the sympathy of the 

The old building,

do not
prevails in the churdhes of nearly 

civilization. The so-called punitive expo- I ^ denom;na(-ions. There is no doubt an 
ditions are objected to as doing more harm | a(jbiw,tivencss abont the idea of free seats 
than good and as being unjust in then- 

in St. John would

men
gineeir Peters has been inspecting some 
of the city properties in company with 
itihe promoter of the enterprise, and it :s 
ftaiid tirait six or eight acres of land, will 
be required for 'the Iwridlmgs and grounds 
connected With fit. If a demand is to be 
made on the city for assistance to this 
eriteirprCse, the matter is one which .will 
require tihe most coireful consideration. 
The giving away of six or eigflrt acres of 
city ground is not a matter to be lightly 
done. Too much city property lias already 
been given aiwny w6thoi* any proper equi- 

tVe have nothing to say about

teem to tern

irritation
unreasonable oontenitiion of the United 

which would exclude tihe Yukon 
access to the sea,

people of St. John, 
which was erected a good many years ago, 
has proved inadequate for thé work which 
is demanded of it, and now it is neces- 

that it be improved and enlarged.

which commends itself to most minds. It
pleasant thing to think that the | ion a1t0gEltber from 

gospel is Lee, and that any one, howevei ^ tbrougb the United States, is one 
humble or 1-oor, can hear it without ^ win not ,.eadi|y be acquiesced in by 
money and without pruce. But on the ^ _le We are suffering, of course, as 
other hand churches are costly things to 
maintain. The minister’s salary must be

the choir

means
weeks for the RtitI River expedition to 

from Hike Su,)erior to Fort Garry,

Statesapplication. A man 
not care to have his city destroyed be 

ob in Montreal lmd murdered a

is ' a

but when they readied tihalt place the 
wbr situs over. Font Garry was then a liU.!e 
Hudson Hay port, now' it has become a 
large and floured™ng city under the name 
<if Winn,ii>eg. The oounltry through which 
Ijoixl Woisefey pa-ssed with so much dif- 
lidrily m now easily traversed by means 

"rf a splendid railway. Settlements have 
in it which are the homes of

stry
The total cost of the new building, the lot 
which it is to occupy, the remodelling of 
the old building and other work is esti
mated at $20,009 and there is now an in
debtedness of $14,000 on the property of 
the association making $34,000 in all.

desired to raise sufficient money by

cause a m
German, hut that is about the character 
of the punitive expeditions, which hum 

villages and drive the people from 
without regard to lhe guilt 
of those who suffer. Tl test- 

influence

is to be provided* with a. constituency, the 
ferrt members elect who ought to resign 
In iris favor are the members for New 
Brunswick. Which of these members is pre
pared to make.the sacrifice? Will it he Mr. 
lÜanong or Mr. Wilmot, or 
Hale, or Mr, Robinson? Mr. Hale has now 
ii fine opportunity of restoring Mr. Foster 
to his native county by resigning in lid 
favor, but Mr. Hale will probably think it 
is better for him to remain where lie is 
himself. Mr. Fowler might exercise a little 
self-denial and make way for Mr. Foster, 
thereby restoring him to the position he 
occupied from 1382 to 1890. Perhaps Mr. again among them. 
Fowler may think that his own political --------------- ~*

suffered, from,the effectswrehtive always 
of former

down 
their homes 
or innocence

boundary arrangements, which 
made 'by British officials at a timepaid regularly. In some eases

be paid; the organist must be paid; 
tihe building lighted and heated and kept, 
in reipa.iir, and the result is that in most 

city churches the annual expend! 
will reach from $4,000 to $3.000 a 

has to be raised annually

were
when nothing was known of the coun- 

and When the territory disposed of 
worthless. In this

It ismusthave
the higher authorities, ba

the lives of a few Chinamen are

punitive expeditions no
Mr. Fowler, Mr.

try,
was

whatever on now
public ‘subscription and otherwise to erect 

building, and pay off the indebted
ness, so that $34,000 will be required. There 
ought to be enough men in St. John who 
have benefited by the work of the asso
ciation to subscribe this sum, and no doubt 
many others, who have not been directly 
concerned in its work, will be willing to 

estimate t’he_

voilent-
tihe new industry, Whiclh may be one well 
worthy of pubic favor, buit any steps 
wlhitlli nifty be taken towards aiding it 
ought to be well considered by the common 
tournoi)], before the city is committed to 
anything which will involve expense.

looked upon as
Britain, 'has lost Oregon, and

CftllSC
nothing to them, .but they tend to exasper
ate the people against Knropeans and pro 

ill feeling when it is desirable that 
feelirg should prevail. It is to he 

of dealing

.-piling rap of our 
tuve

way Gréait
northern portion of Ma'ine, and it

prrx-ipic-routs people.i 1 •blinder Bay i-s a new
now 4'he >e«lt o'f a flourL-.lting trade, and tihe

may be that they shall a ko lose the 
of reaching the Y ukc.n by water.

year. This sum 
from the . congregation in some way, 
either by i>e\y rents, collections or otilier 

contributions. The problem of

means
it,he" w I wile scene is vlivingCtl -to a degree 
w’hiuli seoniis hardly twsj'ble to have been 
realized in so brief u iiei iod- The ]>eoiilc of 
Canada will be gliid lo see Lord Wutlseley

duce
good
hoped that some better ways 
with the Chinese will he discovered, than 

being n*ed and
voluntaiy

maintainence of the churches is one 
that .is engrossing the attention of many 
zealous minds, and which they find it

THE WINTER.
those which are now 
which seem to 
their cruelty.

the
The Wceit Dudialm election case inhe chiefly remarkable for t contribute. No one 

which object»» is made to tihe return of q£ d „n association of this kind
itihe Conservative candidate because lus de- ^ b]e of doing> and it is very desirable 
posit Was in Itihe form of a cheque, and not ^ jn a cjty ]ike gt_ Jobn where there 
in tote, is ene tirât ought not to cause ^ ^ oung me„ growing up it may
nlmih clifficriïty to any person. No doubt ' ^ ag effic;<,nt a3 possible,
the Ktornmg officer hn-s acted properly 
m throwing tile responsibility of malting 
a rcltium on some one else; but if he had 
returned tilte candidate vriho obtained a 
miajoriity of votes as elected, no one could 
have raid anything against hits- action. He

The winter season is now upon us, not 
but with sufficient

can

in its full vigor,
difficult to solve. Whether the condition | 1)romise oî w,hat is to come to make us 
of tihe churches would he improved by aware
free pews or whether tile effect would be | dQor comfolt are over. Every season has 
otherwise, it is difficult to decide. No 
doubt if the attendance at a church was 
largely increased by making the P«ws ^ ^ one

lhe voluntary contributions might | js a sea?on „f protracted cold, of

of bitter blasts and of icy

THE CZAR.fortunes are quite as important as those 
of Mr. Foster. Then there is Mr. Wilmot. 
He ig of very little use in the House ol 
Commons to liis party, while Mr. Foster 
■would be very useful to the Conservatives, 
if he could only get into parliament; hut 
Mr. Wilmot perhaps may not he disposed 
tpt resign either. It looks as if Mr. Foster 
Vould have to go elsewhere than New 
Brunswick for a constituency, for certainly 
lie could not be elected in either ('ark-ton.

Kmg« if

that the days of warmtth and out-“RACE WAR.”The emr tin seriously ill and the politi
cal world is looking with anxiety upon 
the outcome. According .to some state- 

h'is illness" is due to ‘typhoid fever,

Saturday had a long article 
“The Race War,” in which it

its pleasures and its drawbacks, but the 
cordially welcomed

The Sun on
headed
charges that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ob
tained his great majority in his own prov
ince by his appeals to race and religions 

When the Sun makes this 
that it is de

winter is never very It is to be hoped tihalt tihe inquiry into , 
tihe loss of tihe steamer Moniticello will 1« 

thorough as possible. Of the three 
me,n Who are to conduct it, Captain Doug- 
lias and Captain Spain are persons to 
whom no objedtion can be taken, but Cap-. 
tain Sirntih, of tihe Royal Naval Reserve, , 
does mot inspire so much confidence. We 
understand triait the court after sàibtdmg at 
Yarmouth for a time will come to St.
John to obtain evidence and it is hoped 
itlhait all who can throw any light upon 
lhe subject will lie preeeni, for the pur
pose of being heard.

while cithers suggest iioisonbig, and a 
few speak of his .ailment its being over
work and anxiety. Whatever the cause 
t f liw .illness may be it m regarded us a 
serious mutiter for the lie.'.ce of Em-ope, 

came to the

in New Brunswick. We know
free,
lie larger than the rents under tihe pew 
system. On the other hand they might be

church

;.s
snow storms, 
streets, 
a season

To tihe weak-and ill it is always 
of dread and discomfort; to the 
and robust St is less objection-

prejudices.
statement it is well aware 
liberately stating what is not true. No 

and religious

am&ller. In this respect every 
must he a law unto itself for no general vigorous

0. rule would seem to he applicable to all. w bu,t most people would prefer a
appeals more than Mr " --------------- --------- --------------" little higher temperature than our wm-
He hat <l°nc' J>'>k THE QUEBEC ELECTION. ters afford us. Still we must take the
prevent such up «^ ^ -------- evi, Æ -the good and recognize the
control"the' Conservative party, who have me gc^ral dleriton in the province of winter season as an important part ol 

constantly making such appeal». Qutibec, wMcfi is to take place mine- nature. It is the season of rest when the 
in New Brunswick knows that djafc'.y, will no doubt result in a large. 

a race war was waged by the Conservatives nmjra,;,ly for tihe present Liberal govern- 
against the Liberals in this province. It mrort. AMiough lhe term of the House 
was done for the most part in secret, and c,f A omhly had not expired, the new 
privately, but it was done all the same. In-emîer tSionght the time oppoa’tinne for 
In Ontario the Conservative newspapers au upp*| to tihe people.' Tics was proper 
were less retirent, and appeals to race and enough considering that there had been a 
religious prejudices were made daily in change of leadership, and that it 
tH&ronto Mail; the Toronto World, tlie mVy for the eteotors to endorse this 
lTata#on Spectator and other Conserva- Change. The province of Quebec has had 
live journals. No one need be surprised an era of clean, government under the 
that these appeals reacted in Quebec rule of the late Premier Marchand, and no 
against" the Conservative party, and caused doubt iib will contomie to enjoy the 
the defeat of many Frenchmen who were tilling under be ««coesHov. The people of 
allied to that party. The Tories are wliollÿ Quebec have .had too mud. experience 
-responsible for any campaign of this kie» tihe évite of ConbervJtive ride to vote a 
which has been carried on in Canada. ( return to i't now.

Ih'ad -.K-ccipted itihe deport tvs sutiicient, he 
had flieCid the decibion, and when all this 
wa§ over tihere >nus certainly materia! 
enough tfciv Hinding who had been elected. 
We do not expect tiliat any Libera! nuth- 
orilty wi'll act in the maltiter as was done 
in It'he ccMn-olted Queens county case, when 
tihe iss:.tat wa-i given, to a person who did not 
iieet^ive a inajoivity of votes; nor do we 
iVhin-k 4liait any Conservative ediitor mil be 
put in jalil as a result of tttm election con
tait. The Liberal party may be relied 

to net; fairly in this as in all other 
connected with elections.

btvau-c the czar >'ipce, he 
till rone has di -played, a disposition to keep 
the pence of .the weddi 
wen a vaair is no-t ahvuy| master of liis- 

gK/verniincnt lo tihe fidlest exterat, lor

Charlotte, Sunbury-QueeriR or 
tlilse constituencies were open. has disapproved of raceman

■i is true that
W

AGAINST SL JOHN AS USUAL-

it is «MUltoCled in [xirt at least by the 
it nadi lions of. tihe to rone, aqd by. the sys- 

<>[' governmenls- w3,ii$i prevails in 
heads ef

The fit. Jdlm Sun, Which biititerly op- 
pnwed lhe conkta-iKilrim of the Wlianf and 
eieniCr.r at tola port in conneetiiori with 

* the Ii.-ti.rcoior.ryl Railw'ay, is now en
deavoring to in-ever.it the transportation 
of fveighit over .the Irieioodonial for ex-

elabomte

been 
Every man

quiescent, wlhen the trees are
asleep and when all nature is recuperating 
for the purpose of a more vigorous effort 

■ when the spring comes again. Man alone 
is unable to partake of this rest. He must 

with his toil as usual and Bomic-

coitsideralble degree of au-
Russiia. which gives to

The election of Mr. Lemieux by a large 
majority would seem to show that that 
constituency may now he placed in the 
Liberal column. Mr. Lemieux is the first 
Liberal who ever represented Gaspe and 
at the last general election he had only a 
majority of 42. Gaspe was steadily Con
servative from 1867 to 1896.

deiiaiLroenits a 
thurify. But the czar's influente in favor 
«Fpeace mu-it be.rcgarded as,a powerful 
f.ii-lor liu preserving it, and a* serving to 

check the warlike tendencies of 
lie czar is

IKnit "fibre. I-t enters into 
argumemt to elvow '(hot gram cannot be 
earriéd over the Intercolonial Railway to 
S . John tit a profit, toe obvious iirten- 
irion being lo -prevent tihe consummation
of the hoiMi» of. our people with regard ^ ^ ye«„ “ eke, 
tl* the business of tihait .road. Thts, ot ^ ,brir to phe throne is liis ( brofiicr,. 
course, is siinjity^ the development of the ^ Grand Duke Miehae6, whh ih 'ten 
Onservaltive jjoliey. t»«eh has always yearg voungCT tilan tihe czar. 'fibeilcMr has 
keen to ncgl«tif.St. John and suppress its ^ dtvugbitcre| aji very youn$, fiut they 
ambition *6 -chare in Jv° exl>° wtntld not succeed to the .tihrorie tf^hile, 

- ot &&&■ » 1—' male heirs were available. Ve^-Ltie M
titatecl -hiring tihe «mj-ragn, thait .1 of the disposition «^6%^

toe Conservatives come irito power ,Ute Graud Duke -Midhadl, " "
wharves anj jtavator, which have been . & ; , ^

an upon 
mkvt.ters

times the winter imposes extra toil upon 
him. Still there are many compensations 
in this season. It is the season of B‘ue‘‘ 
and pleasure. It is the season when .peu
ple meet together at social functions and 
become better acquainted with each 
other. Formerly it was the season of 
the - lecture platform wlten -thousands re
ceived instructions from the lips of ifutie 
eloquent orator. To all it may become a

keep in
die -milln-ry classes of Russia.: The Sun says that The Telegraph does 

not deny tiliat Mr. Blair is carrying grain 
■to 9t. John at less than half tihe cost of
trajreipontaitian. We do not deny this __ , j ; -|l
tibemctiit because we have not toe figures Correspondents wanted in ai 
'before u«, hut deriiaie have been, published Provincial tOWnSi Try Wnfit yOU 
in tiheae coCmmis by those who have the c8n (j0 in the Way of a bright fiBWSy 
figures, and who atate tihait the rate given sample letter from yOUT Own lo- 
fcir tihe grain is a fair one and similar ga|j^y

was neces-
bejng only 

" ,. and
man,

I

same

of
trade 

. We to tihait for grain going to Boston or New
'is un- i '

a&s&biStti jj-i*
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The killing of a student of a Massachu

setts college in a cane rusk on Thursday 
afternoon will perhaps direct attention to 
an evil which ought to be remedied, the 
barbarous customs of college youths. Civil
ization has become quite widely diffused 
throughout the world, but it seems to be 
denied admission to our institutions 
of learning, where customs, which 
had their origin in the dark 
ages, still ' prevail. Why should 
college students be granted an immunity 
from the ordinary pains and penalties of 
those who commit unlawful acts? Why 
should such things as hazing, cane rushes 
and other forms of violent amusements be 

rmitted? If some of these college stu 
icnts were sent to serve a term in the 

penitentiary, it would speedily put a stop 
.) this kind of business, which is a dis

grace to the colleges and to the good name 
of the country in which they exist. These 
college pranks are nothing but barbarism 
and the college authorities all over America 
ought to unite in putting an end to them.

, - .v>COMMERCIAL ASPECT. FUTURE OF SIBERIA.the newspaper* they will wonder whether 
their masters, the people of the United 
States, are civilized. Certainly nothing 
more barbarous can be recorded of any 
nation of modern times than the account 
which we published on Saturday of the 
burning of a negro at the stake in Colo
rado. For a nation which boasts of its 
civilization, humanity and religion, this 
lynching is certainly a most extraordinary 
proceeding. Unfortunately it is not the 
only one by many that has taken place 
during the present year in the great re
public.

, I
. j

mAn Open Door to Be Left in 
the Agreement

Resources and Cheap Labor 
to Develop Them.

'■X

■ <*k.

WITH CHINA. LIFE AMONG PEASANTS.

>V2It seems that white men are sometimes 
received into the Mohawk Tribe of In
dians, and this is what has occurred in 
the vase of Bishop Mills, of Ontario, who 
has received an Indian name, which signi
fies, “The Man With Large Words.” It 
is a pity that this name has been appro
priated by Bishop Mills, for it would 
admirably suit Mr. George E. Foster, who 
is a man of large Words and small deeds. 
Mr. Foster should hasten to 'join the Mo
hawks as the spirit he has displayed since 
the election is quite in keeping with the 
implacable one which distinguishes the 
Mohawk Tribe.

For Peace and the Restoration of 

Chinese Authority in the Land— 

The Indemnity for Outrages the 

Great Obstacle.

The Wants Few and Their Endur
ance Remarkable—Russian Work
men Very Handy With the Axe- 
Wood, Also, is Extremely Plentiful 
and Mineral Wealth Illimitable.

i
i
S
■S

«X. .urn: t X :
Washington, Nov. 15—The. conclusion 

to have been reached at Pekin to jWashington, Nov. 14—Counsel Thomas 
Smith sends from Moscow an enthusiastic 
report on the present and future of Si
beria.

‘"The world has now to deal with a new 
factor,” he says. ‘‘Ten years ago, the 
name l5iDeri<a’ called up a picture of 
wastes of snow and ice, boundless tundras 
(steppes) and eoaslts White with icebergs. 
Today the name Siberia is a land filled 
with thriving villages of peasant farmers, 
producing grain and various vegetables. 
That great compel 1er of civilization, the 
railway, libs broken down the bars be
tween the world and Siberia.

“Besides its countless resources of the 
soil, besides its rivers filled witfh valuable 
fish, and its forests inhabited by fur-bear
ing animals, Siberia is now beginning to 
show to the world its resources of gofld, 
iron, copper, manganese, quicksilver, plat
inum and1 coal, the yearly output of which 
is but a feeble index of what it will be 
when the deposits are developed.

Great Deposits of Gold.

“In the past three years several Ameri
can mining engineers have traversed vari
ous parts of Siberia and central Asia. The 
testimony of these gentlemen is oorrolbor- 
xited by that of other foreign engineers 
who have visited the country—that the 
lack of exploitation of such evident miner
al wealth as is fourni here is un paralleled 
in other .parts of the civilized world. Of 
these resources gold is by far the most 
important, as it is, curiously enough, tlhe 
lea-^t developed. Taking the product of 
the Russian empire approximately at $25,- 
000,000 in gold per year, it seems com
paratively insignificant. It places Russia 
fifth among the gold producers, and is 
but little more than the present annual 
gold output of the state of Ccûonado.

Prices for labor in j Russia and
Siberia ale exceedingly low—from 15 cents 
to $1.50 per day, the laborers in every 
case feeding themselves out of their eam- 

Jngs. It will be ai-kcd why .the variation 
in price is so great, and also, how is it 
possible to hire miners for so little mon
ey. In the1 first place the proximity or 
remoteness of centers of population and 
'agriculture is responsible foe' the widely 
difieringx scales of wages. For example, 
in the region of the southern Urals, 
where much grain is raised and where 
the country is thickly settled, the labor 
of men and of women alt tlhe placers is 
paid from 30 kopecks (15 cents) up to 70 
kopecks (35 cents). In this region, the 
labor of a man with horse and cart costs 
but 45 centos per day of 10 'hburs. ‘This 
Statement is vouched for by all who have 
collected economic figures of the district.

Where Life is Simple.

“In the northern Urals, the prices are 
about 25 per cent, higher. In central Si
beria, men are contracted for by the year 
at $15 per month, while in northern and 
eastern Siberia, in the regions of intense 
cold, wages range from $1 to $1.50 per 
day, according to the remoteness of the 
mine from the center of supply. Second, 
the reason of the cheapness of mining labor 
in Siberia is that the! wants of the people 
are few. The workmen are of the pea-sant 
class, and it may be said that the larger 
proportion of them can neither read nor 
write. Their food consists of mutton, 
black bread, domestic fowls, eggs, milk 
and tea. Most of the necessities of life 
arc supplied by their own farms or gar
dens, and their purchases, besides tea, 
sugar and vodka (the national stimulant) 
are few. Their clothes cost but little, and 
their enjoyments are usually limited to 
the celebration of the numerous civil and 
religious holidays by mutual visiting and 
the consumption, in greater or less quan
tities, of vodka. ,

“It will be a natural query if the labor 
supplied from such sources and nourished 
in so primitive a fashion; is efficient. It is 
said that in no country can be found men 
who more cheerfully sustain the hard 
labor, privation and sudden and severe 
changes of climate than the Russian and 
Siberian peasants. Witness, for example, 
the notably efficient service rendered to 
the Russian army by the Cossacks, who 
are nourished and reared in the manner 
described above. No more hardy and en
during men can be found in any country. 
'Fhe bulk of the mining labor is Russian, 
while in the Ural many Tartars and Bash
kirs are employed, and in eastern Siberia 
the miners consist, besides Siberian peas
ants, of Chinese and Manchu coolies.

Handy With an Axe.

“One important feature in connection 
with the conducting of mining operations 
in Siberia is the aptitude of the Russian 
workman for the axe. Wood is so plentiful 
in the country that in no case will the 
price for fuel exceed $1 per cord, and min
ing timbers may be figured on at a corre-. 
spondingly low rate. The current anecdote 
tiiat a Russian workman will, for a 20- 
kopevk piece, lay his left hand with fingers 
spread on va board, and with full strength 
make an axe cut between each linger, 
cannot he vouched for; but it is certainly 
true that in pick timbering in bad ground, 
in erecting buildings, log cabins, and all 
manner of wood joining the equal of the 
Russian peasant cannot be found-

“In the copper mines of the Ural, at 
Tagill and Bogoslovsk, where practically 
the only example of deep underground 
mining in the empire may be seen, the 
timbering is sufficiently solid to have sus
tained the Pyramids of Egypt; and, al
though clumsy and ill directed in the ex
treme, the example shows what may be 
done by the same miners under sensible 
supervision.”

We publish elsewlhere an article on apo
plexy from the New York Herald, which 
apparently has been inspired by the recent 
sudden deaths among prominent business 
men in the United States. Mr. Henry Vil
la rd and Mr. Martin Daley, botji million
aires and men of great ability, died on the 
same day from the same cause, an over
worked brain. The United States is not 
the only place where people are suffering 
from this trouble. We have had cases in 
our own community where men were sud
denly cut off in the midst of a career of 
usefulness in consequence of overwork. It 
is not worth while for men to kill them
selves by overtaxing their, brain, for no 
useful purpose is served by too much at
tention to business and too little to a reas
onable amount of recreation. Not machine 
can work continually without rest, and the 
brain of man is no exception to that rule.

seems
conclud peace wiiith China without under
taking at the present time the complete Iirevision of the treaties of commerce. A 
general article wiill be inserted in the treaty 
of peace subscribed by the powers, pro
viding that China shall consent to the re
vision of the treaties of commerce, but 
shall deal with each power separately. 
Whether the results of these negotiations 
will be so satisfactory as a generel treaty, 
guaranteeting to the citizens and subjects 
of* aril the powers complete freedom of 
traffic in the interior of China, remains to 
be seen. It appears to be thought at the 
state department, and among some of the 
ministers at Pekin, that difficulties and 
delay would arise in seeking to deal with 
desired changes in detail alt the present 
time. It may be possible for the leading 
powers to secure concessions regarding 
interior trade which will drive the enter
ing wedge for like concessions to all. 
Moat of the i>owers are entitled to the 
privileges of “the mo-Jt favored nation” 
and will be able to ask for themselves 
whatever is granted to any of the other 
1 yovers. The fact tHiialt the Chinese imper
ial govern ment consents to the revirion 
of the treaties as a general proposition 
is considered here an important point for 
scouring what the civilized powers desire. 
The process of obtaining further conces
sions may be slow, but it is hoped that 
pressure ui>on the Chinese government 
will secure them as fast as (hey can be 
readily availed of. Many of the conces
sion's heretofore granted *by China to cap
italists and syndicates have been little 
more t.lian waste i»aper, because the syndi
cates have not proceeded to carry out 
Ulieir plans. When a syndicate or group 
Of capitalists is able to demonstrate it's 
readiness to proceed with actual improve
ments in China, it is believed at the state 
departmenit that little difficulty will be 
experienced.:in getting tire consent of the 
Chiujesi goycrhnien't. >

.The Î treaty of Shimoneaeki, by which 
peace was made between China and Japan 
in 1895, affords the baris for liberal de
mands by the other powers in the revis
ion of the commercial treaties. The treaty 
with Japan granted nearly aül the priv
ileges in respect to interior traffic and the 
location of manufacturers which could be 
desired. Technically, citizens and sub
jects of other powers were entitled to the 
same privileges under the provisions of 
their treaties for tlic treatment accorded 
to “the most favored naît ion.” These 

privileges have not been fuMy availed of, 
because Japan did not lake the initiative. 
Now tirait general revision of the treaties 
:s to be granted, it will be difficult for 
China to refuse to the other powers the 
grant by express tenus of what she lias 
granitcd to Japan. While the provision 
for separate trealties on commercial mat
ters may lead to some competition between 
the powers. None of the civilized powers 
will be in a position to dictate terms re
garding cuttoomis duties or commercial 
privileges on Chinese soil, except so far 
«as advantages may be obtained by in
trigues ait the Chinese court. The danger 
tirat any of the powers will attempt to 
impair the integrity of China, now seems 
to have passed, unless Russia should be 
dilatory in withdrawing from some of the 
terri Lory she lias occupied. It is not be
lieved that she will dare resist the wishes 
of the other powers in this mutter, in 
view of the unanimity which prevails 
among them against the partition of the 
empile or the impairment of the sover
eignty of the Chinese imperial govern
ment.

The settlement of the indemnity *or re
cent ouvrages docs not >com to have pro
gressed very far at Pekin. It lias been a 
serious question all along wheihir the in
demnity could be settled without grant
ing the control of Chinese finance to an 
international board. If the customs duties 
can be raised sufficiently to pay the inter- 
ost on the indemnity, this may obviate 
direct interference with Chinese internal 
finances at the present time. The pledge 
of the customs wild involve the assump
tion that" toiie principal of the indemnity 
is not to be directly jiaikl at present. It 
will be necessary for the iK>\vc-rs to give 
guarantees, however, of the steady jKiy- 
inen't of interest on the bonds if a market 
is to be found for them on the «stock ex
changes of western Europe. The Chinese 
l>eople, of coulsc, are in no position to 
atafotob the bonds themselves, as was done 
by the French people in the case of the 
indemnity to Germany, and it would lie 
licucsxiiiy Lu make some provision for put
ting them on the market on reasonable 
terms if this matter of settling the in
demnity were adopted. It might be 
sib le for each of the governments involved 
to hold the bonds in their own treasuries, 
for this would afford the strongest hint 
to the Chinese government that the inter
est must be promptly |niw1 if trouble was 
to be avoided. It is not believed here that 
the exporters would be able to raise their 
prices lo purchasers in China to cover the 
added duties, in view of the fact that they 
do not encounter Chinese competition. 
From a political point of view, the pro- 
jK>sa 1 to increase the duties seems to be 
regarded sus the simplest, since the ma
chinery of collection is a'lready under 
European supervision through the manage
ment of Sir Robert Hart. Difficulties at
tend all phases of the problem, however, 
which may yet result in some friction be
tween the powers.

Mr. Thomas Dunning, who has been in 
the employment of The Telegraph Fub; 
Jishing Company, first as auditor, and 
then as business manager for about nine 

severed his connection with this 
on Saturday to go into business 

his own account. Mr. Dunning has 
served the Telegraph fai thirdly and effici
ently and he leaves it xVÜlh the good will 
of all connected With it. Mr. Dunning is 
by ability, training and habits a nmn 
fitted to command success, and that hç 
may realize his beat hopes in this respect 
is the earnest wish of The- Daily Tele
graph.

1
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For the third of a century the stand 
ard for strength and purity. It makes 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other 
pastry light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal,” either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.
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The Sun, with its usual courtesy, says 
that Mr. Gibson, the Liberal whip for 
Ontario in the House of Commons, is in 
the soùp. The interpretation of this is 
that Mr. Gibson ha«si been defeated. If he 
is in the soup, however, he is not the only 
man who has obtained that distinction, 
for the same pot of soup contains the re
mains of Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. George 
E. Foster. Hugh John Macdonald, Dr. 
Montague, Sir Adolphe Caron, H. A. 
Powell, George Valentine McJnerney and 
many others.

The people of the Hawaiian Islands are 
electing men of their own race or men who 
are friendly to their race to the legisla
ture of that island, and both the Repub
licans and Democrats who represent the 
white population are highly indignant at 
this assumption of power on the part of 
these natives. It Would seem that the 
declaration of independence, that all men 
are born free and equal, does not apply 
to persons of color. The Hawaiian Islands 
were stolen from their rightful owners, 
he natives, and annexed to the United 

States against the wishes of the people, 
and now the only thing that the Hawaiian 
people can do is to see that the affairs 
of their country are administered in ac
cordance with their wishes. It is qipte 
characteristic of the spirit which has pre
vailed throughout these disgraceful v pro 
eeedings, that the white men living'in the 
Hawaiian Islands should now propose to 
disfranchise the natives in some such fash
ion as that which hàs been followed in 
the southern states.

y
1. :

y-

f .

We are told by the Tory papers that 
when Sir Charles Tupper reached British 
Columbia his progress tltto^gh 
of Vancouver resembled a triumphant pro
cession. Sir Charles lms gone to British

%

Many low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar
ket. These are made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid them,, as alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food

the streets

-
/ <Columbia to take part in the tWo con

tests that are being fought there. This 
is rather hard on the Conservative edndi- 

î dates, Who" might have had some chance 
of election if* Sir CUarleS had ;remained 
away; as it is his presence will insure 
their defeat.

V ;
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. a.

! i’ it. (■:?TORNADO RAGED A Farewell Dinner. MORE SWFS.FPR RUSSIA, ,.*»
Hillsboro, Nov. 19—(Special)-A very ! %&****• I/. ...

sucoeariul banquet was given Jos. H- Dick- The Czar’s Government» Will Order, Fiv6 
son by the HilLdboro Reform‘and Literary New Battleships.
Club ait Hillfcboro on Nov. 17. Mr. Dick
son leaves Albert county in a few days 
too take up lids duties ais chief dlerk of the 
executoive couucdl alt Fredericton. After 
a display df fireworks and a salute being 
fired in boner of the guasit, members of 
itlhe club, to the number of 150, repaired 
Ito tlhe new hall, where a bountiful repa-t 
wais solved by Mr. Ward, tolie popular 
caJt-ei'cr df Ward’s hotel. Following are 
fhe list of toasts propotied : The Queen, 
proposed by Geo. Bannebt, responded to 
by Dr. Lewis, M. P.; Tlhe Guest, proposed 
by Bresidenf W. F. Taylor, responded to 
by Jos. H. Dickson; Legislative Assembly, 
pno[M>s'3d by J)r- B. A- Marvin, responded 
to by C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan ; Par
liament of Uamaida, proposed by G. D.
Steevas, re-ponded to by Dr. Tx^wiis, M.
P.; J^cgall Profession, inoposed by R. *L.
Blalce, re-pond(xl to by 31. B. Dixon;
Mariinens of tihe Deep, propciscil by Henry 
Nlw:kc>oii, re-pciuded to Cupt. A. G- 
Dixon; The Press, proposed by John J.
Sleeves, re^jondetl to by H- S. Taylor;
The BaiiHiwick df Albert County, respond
ed to by Sheriff Lynds; The Indies, pro
posed by Jas. T. Ward, responded to by 
Jais. Duncan.

Jit is to lie rogrellfled lirait the Hon. IL 
R. Emmenson was unable to be present, 
end tflie i>i cwcnice of the ex-premicr of New 
Bnuruswh k Was nii;.s:sed by all pi*e>cn.t.

The club is to be congratulated on the 
■success of tllriis enbertainment, the com- 
mitotee leavting ndbhing undone that would 
< oivliribulte to the comfoif of all. The 
Hillsboro Oornot band was in attendance 
and played selection's during the <\cn- 
ling. < iiedit must be given to Prof. Hayes 
and the bank! boys for tihe manner in 
which tiliey helped to make the evening a 
pleasant one.

Alt the cl-dse all expressed regret that 
Mr. Dickson was soon to leave us.

The Conservatives are claiming Mr. Rich
ardson, the member elected for Lisgar, as 
one of themselves. Mr. Richardson was 
elected as a Liberal in 1896, but he imme
diately developed views of his own, which, 
at times, placed him in opposition to the 
government, although these views were not 
at all the views of the Conservative party. 
The Conservatives, however, arc quite wel
come to the member for Lisgar, as an open 
opponent is better than an enemy in the 
camp.

And Did Great Damage in Texas-No 
Fatalities Reported. 1cv\ •The statement that records have been

New York, Nov. 19—Russians tpk (place 
orders ' with American shipbuiideie* for 
five new battle ships during the neifr 
year. Secrecy seems to be*tiie<"erder with 
those, in a position to gWe. inforn^tion 
but the bare fact that in progéouting, l|er * 
naval construction programme Russia will 
favPr American builders comes from an 
authentic' dourjeej, according to Joseph 

8pencer Kennard, one of thefr; pCHmnis- 
isiouers from this country to th^ Paris 
eximsition, who has arrived here on 'the

discovered showing that the Chin6sd visit
ed America and built temples there fifteen 
hundred years ago, is highly interesting, 
if true. There has always been a mystery 
with regard to the origin of the marvelous 
ruins which have been discovered in 
Central America, which show that the 
people who lived there before the time 
>f Columbus, must have been highly civil- 
bed and acquainted with many of the 
■Arts. The temples and palaces in Palen- 

Copan and LTxinal have excited the

Waelder, Texas, Nov. 19—A tornado 
did much damage here last night. The 
(home of T. B. Ralbb was destroyed. Sev
eral members of the family were injured, 
tohree seriously, but none fatally. It is 
feared mudi damage was done in the 
rural districts. J

HOW, CATARRH IS CURED IN MAINE. 
, i'cople *in Maine are not so slow for if 

Canada has a good thing why they simply 
come to Canada for it. This is why Mrs. 
James A. Tweedic, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
has sent for sixteen outfits of Catarrhozone 
.■for friends in iber locality. This lady gives 
very full particulars why she done this. 
Her daughter, fourteen years old, had doc
tored for Catarrh obtaining no benefit, tried 
lots of other remedies but all failed—recom
mended by a neighbor to try Catarrhozone. 
Instead of despairing as she had good rea
son for doing, obtained Catarrhozone and be
fore it was done, as she states, she was 
•completely cured. No wonder she recom
mends it. Child had dropping in the throat, 
hawking, spitting, father thbught she was 
going into consumption, could not sleep at 
night and adds: I only wish any one suffer
ing from Catarrh to give it a fair trial; any 
druggist will enable you to do this for they 
all selK it—your money back if Catarrho- 
zoné does not benefit you. N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., Hartford Conn.

....

PURCHASED A STEAM YACHT.
rieamship Touraine.

The contracts fçr five battle shipe^wili 
involve more 'than $20,000,000^ &n£.&ie 
if act that Russia contemplates placing 

these orders here is regarded as a recog
nition of the merits of the 
built Variag, which, designed 
a speed of twenty-three knots, 
herself capable in her speed trials of 
maintaining a ypeed of 24.6 knots. , 

Now being pushed1 to complét^ri1 by 
the Cramps, who built the Variag,, is- the 
■battle ship Betvizan, the first battle ship 
built here for a foreign country. She was 

Beyond the in-

Mr. Robert Thomson Now Owns the 
Scionda.

i«e,
wonder of all who have visited them and

satisfactory theory with regard to their 
origin has yet been found. Some of the 
mildings are said to resemble temples 

that have been found in Burmali and 
therefore an Asiatic origin has been in-, 
ferred. X’ossibiy this Chinese discovery 
may furnish a clue to tlie solution of the 
mystery.

no I
Amencan 

. shotted

Mr. Robert Thomson, of the firm of 
William Thomson & Co., returned on Sat
urday from New York, where he purchased 
a handsome steam yacht. While in New 
York Mr. Thomson inspected at number of 
yachts in that vicinity and finally pur
chased the schooner rigged Scionda from 
Mr. Alfred W. Booth, a, wealthy merchant 
of Bayonne. The yacht’s principal dimen
sions are: Length, 98 feet; beam, 17.5 feet; 
draught, seven feet; gross tonnage 84 tons. 
She is a strongly built vessel, intended for 
outside cruising. Her frame is hacuiatack 
with stern post, stem and keel of oak and 
deck of three inch white planks. Fitted 
with two boilers and a compound engine 
capable of developing 250 nominal 
horse power, the Scionda’s speed 
is 12 knots an hour. In the 
way of accommodation the yacht 
is splendidly equipped, there being live 
staterooms and a saloon luhuriously finish
ed in mahogany. The fittings of the cabin, 
deck houses and rails are also mahogany. 
The yacht is also equipped with two boats, 
one of which is a gasoline launch- At 
present the Scionda is laid up at Bayonne 
where she will remain until next spring, 
when she will be fitted and brought to 
St. John.

King Oscar of Sweden is reported to be 
very ill, the result of a brain attack, and 
to be partially out of (his head. The king 
is in his 72nd year. King Oscar is the 
grandson of Marshall Bernadotte, the only 

of the French marshals who was able

launched October 23. 
formation that the order is to tæ placed 
here Mr. Kennard said that he cduld ' say 
nothing, ami that he could not with pro
priety make known the name of hisYn* 
formant. ' t-

Waldümir Teplow, the Russian consul 
general, also returned on the Touraine 
after an absence of four months in Rus
sia. He left St. Petersburg October 20. 
When seen at his home last night Mr; 

Teplow said he could not confirm the re
port of the prospective placing of orders 
for battle ships in this country, but he 
said that there was such enthusiasm, in 
Russia over the Variag and the Ketvizan 
that it is likely that the next war ^hips 
built for Russia will be laid in American 
shipyard*.

“All Russians,” he §aid„ “are perfectly 
satisfied with the Variag and the 
Retvizan. They are fine ships. We think 
American builders are among the best 
in the world. Some builders show a

To Live a Quiet Life.one
to escape the influence of Bonaparte. His 
maternal grandfather was Prince Eugene, 
the son of the Empress Josephine, so that

I
19—(Special)—lion.Montreal, Nov.

Courge W. Stephen's, memjber of the 
Quebec government without portfolio, 
has issued an address to the electors ot 
Huntington county, declaring he will not 
seek re-election as lie intends retiring

the royal family of Sweden is wholly 
Franch. Yet, notwithstanding this fact, it 
has been fully in sympathy with the people 
of Sweden, and has administered the gov
ernment of that country in a satisfactory

from public life.

PAIN IN THE BACK 
Makes life miserable for many. Can it be 
cured? Yes, in a night. Nervillne gives a 
complete knockout to pain in the back, be
cause it is stronger, more penetrating, more 
highly pain-subduing than any other remedy 
extant. One drop of Nervillne has more 
power over pain than five drops of any 
other remedy, and it is true strength you 
want when you’ve got pain. Your money 
back if it is not so. Druggists sell Nervi- 
line.

manner.
Fredericton News.

A correspondent writes us to inquire 
whether the death of the Queen would 
cause the dissolution of the parliament of 
Canada. It would not; this was provided 
for by an act passed in 1867 by which it 

enacted that “no parliament of Can-

Fredeiictoin, Nov. 19—(Special)—The 
detailIIi took place this mormaig of John 
Morgan, a ros/peuted îwideivt of this city.

Mra. Edwards, mother of J. A. Ed
wards, proprietor of tlie Queen Hotel, is 
d auge min*! y ill and very little hope is eu- 
'teitavmcd for her recovery.

Do Not Misquote Figures. sample ship and obtain an order fot one 
like it, but the finished product likely 
does not correspond with the sample. 
But this not so with American builders. 
They make us a ship just like the model.”

was
ada, summoned or called by Her Majesty 
or her heirs and successors, shall deter
mine or be dissolved by the demise of the 
Grown, but such parliament shall con
tinue, and may meet, convene and sit, 
proceed and act, notwithstanding such de
mise of the Crown, in the same manner as 
if such demise had not happened.”

Some advertisers aro using the Inland 
Revenue Department’s recent official report 
upon baking powders to show the compara
tive strength and qualities of these articles 
as they are sold jn the Dominion. It is not 
tain, however, either to the Analysts or to 
the public in making this use of the official 
figures that they should be misquoted, as it 
is alleged has been done in some instances.

The following figures are copied from the 
official report printed by the Canadian Gov
ernment and show correctly, as per that 
document, the relative strength value pf the 
baking powders named. The analyses in all 
erases were made by the Government 
Analysts:

. At Vineyard Haven Sunday the schooners 
Rora Mueller and Rewa collided, carrying 
away the latters bowsprit and headgear.

Fire in Amherst.

Amherst, Nov. 19—Fire yesterday gutted 
the saloon of George Wright, in the rear 
of Black’s block.po.s-

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
Doesn’t lay a man up for a week but quietly 
and surely goes on doing its work, and noth
ing is known of the operation till the corn 
is shelled. Plenty of substitutes do this. 
Some of them are dangerous, uo danger from 
Putnam’s except to the corn. At all drug
gists.

RSIÎÏ
M c a m ï rA Hawn

Bishop Potter is waging a war against 
the police of New York for their utter 
neglect of the interests of morality in that 
city. We trust that the good bishop will 

in liis efforts to reform the

m mPer cent, of available 
leaven fang gas.

"Royal” (average of three highest tests). 13.4 
"Cleveland's” (average of two highest 

tests)....
"Dearborn’s” (average of three highest

tests)............................................... ........................
"Imperial” (average of two highest tests). 9.9 
"Magic” (contains alum), (average of 

three highest tests)
These tests should set the baking powder 

question at rest.—Montreal Pharmaceutical 
Journal.

persevere
government of the greatest city in Am
erica. The time is now ripe to effect that

m■Damage by Storm,

Vancouver, Nov. 19—(Special)—Twenty 
■thousand dollars’ damage lias been done 
in Vancouver alone by Saturday’s snow 
■dborin. In the center of tlie province the 
fall has been much heavier than on the 
coae* and there is much fear regarding 
many outlying piining camps.

IPI f ■........13. HU

object. The people of New York, who are 
for the most part as law-abiding and as 
fond of good government as any other 
people, have for many years been ruled 
|>v rings and combinations of corrupt men, 
vlio called themselves Democrats or lle- 
mhlicans to suit their purpose, but whose 
■lief object was to make money and con

trol offices. The indications are that an 
effort will he made to purify the charac
ter of the government of New York, and 

' is to be hoped that it will be successful.

11.7
I

Valuable presents given away to 
Ladies, Girls, and Boys-We want every 
reader of this paper to take advantage of these 
great offers. Send us your name and address and 
we will forward you postpaid (18) assorted lever- 
action collar buttons to sell among your friends 
and neighbors at ft cents each. When sold remit 

piesent from
premium list, which includes. Rings, Brac- 

lets, Guard chains. Jack knives. Skates, Books,
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens, Musical Instru
ments of all kinds, besides numerous other premi
ums. For selling (86) collar buttons at 6 cents 
each we are giving away your choice of Watches 
a ad chains, Air Rifles, tileds. Cameras, Books,
Games and other Premiums. A cash commission 
of SO per cent, will be allowed when a premium

■SÛT» l°a?':^nnt8^tel n0W- <*M*™*** ,
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Kitty—‘T dqirit like Hilda. She is just 
haltelful. You ougfht to see her making faces 
alt me.” -

Oarrie—-“Oh, I wouldn’t mind that. 
You reaTdy can't blame lier for trying to 
dhange tihe face itliait Providence gave her.”

us 90 cents and select a handsome

Correspondents wanted in all 
Provincial towns. Try what you

v our
A Liberal Success. ifFrom alii over Canada, come lettuce tell

ing us of the grout benefits derived from 
can do in the way of a bright newsy tlhe use of The U. & L. Memtw Blasters
sample letter from „ur ow lo- S
cality. manufacturers.

:Winnipeg, . Nov. 19—(Special)—The 
Rhineland bye-qiection for the Manitoba 
legislature, today, Winkler, Liberal, was 
elected by 14 Majority.1,r Louis Comeau, Shediac, is a guest atf the

If the people of the Philippines read Victoria. t
• “J ‘ t . ... -
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THE TELEGRAPH STAFFLiquor Flowed Freely on Elec
tion Day.

■; £ THE RESULT IN ONT WWO.
'1 v JA

«7 iHEBlTOCK BREEDERSttAWAIIANS NOT FLOURISHING.

Census Returns Do Not Show Progress of 

the Race.

Shot and Killed His BeautifulDR. SLOCUM'S 
NOBLE WORK.

Dined by Manager Dunning on Severing 
His Connection With the Establishment,iiU - An Ottawa Liberal Explains Losses in the 

Last Election.

:Wife. :

Truro, X. R., Nov. 15—In eastern Hali
fax somfc years ago a rampage against

Mr. Tliomas Dunning,1 for the past 
eight or nine years manager of The Tele- 

made and the district g^ph, severed Ida connection with- the 
for a time was cleared of the liquor evil, paper on Saturday last to establish lrim- 
Recently a crusade against Sabbath dene- self ip the insurance business He:, said 

, ,, . BO fafewell to the members of the' varionsmatron was started and earned ou dapaitmehts 0f The Telegraph Fiiblishing
successfully that a crowd of joung r Company’s employes at a dinner which 
dies, who had made a habit of boat sailing hp famfared them at Lang’s restaurant 

the Lord's day, were compelled to Saturday nigllit. Fifty employes of the j 
leave such pleasures for the six days.of paper enjoyed his hospitality and made 

semi-civilized | as sociable and pleasant a gathering as 
could be assembled from any estaiblish- 

. . ment in the city. Mr. Dunning preceded
turbing the slumbers of the ardent Chris- with the e(gtor „[ The Telegraph, Dr» 
tians who deprived them of their einful jameg Hamiy, and Major Magee of the 

time. At all hours of the night they 62nd Fusiliers, on his right, and Mr. John

Will Meet in Charlottetown 
Next Week.

Paris, Nov. 17.—Counit de Cornulier sur
prised Me wife, the Countess de Cornulier, 
visiting the apartment of a gemltleman on 
the Rue de Provence. The count met the 
countess on the aiaiinvey and tired three 
shots alt her. She died on her way to a 
hospital. The counit was arrested, 
family is a prominent one. The count s 
brother is an army colonel and the count 
ia well known in the highest Parisian so
ciety- He is 43 years of age.

31 years old. She jwts formerly Mile.

Ottawa, Nov. IS—(Special)—The Evening 
Journal gives an interview with a promin
ent local Liberal to regard to how elections 
in this province. He says:

“The result of the elections In Ontario is, 
in my opinion, wrongly attributed to the feel
ing against Hon. Mr. Tarte or the anti- 
Prench feeling as it is called.

“To those familiar with the contests in the 
entirely dlffelbirt

Washington, Nov. 1R—The decrease of 
the Hawaiian race has been steadily grow
ing less rap,id for the past several decades, 
especially the female population, accord
ing to the annual report of cx-President 
Sanford H. Dole, governor of Hawaii. The 
increase of part Hawaiian, tends to keep 
down the number of pure Hawlaiiang.

the

liquor filers was
The. Eminent Scientist is 

Devoting his Life to 
the Cure of

%... • ■ ...
tttS-' --------

CONSUMPTIVES.
TO IMPROVE STOCKThe

const! tuenci asvarious
causes can be suggested which were m-uc.li 
more responsible for the result and against 
which the Liberals must guard if they de
sire to wim in the next elections.”

“ Wha.t were the causes?” was asked.
“Well, they are within the ranks of the 

liberal party. They may :be summarized 
as lack of organization and mismanagement.

losses ia Ottawa, Stormout, 
Brock ville, Centre

to While the figures tdiow race progress 
census reports as to surviving children are 
discouraging, jin both the censuses of 1890 
and 1896 the pure Hawaiian percentage of 
survivors was the lowest of all nationali
ties represented in the islands. An en
couraging outlook .for the Hawaiians exists 
in the fact that out of 6,327 owners of real 
estate in 1896, 3,995 were pure Hawaiians

the week. Now these 
wretches are having their inning by disr(Offers Free Treatment to all 

Who Desire a Cure.
I- ■

T To heal the sick ?.To bring back health 
ind -wtrength to the pale cheeks of men 

1 ' women ««Bering from that terrible das-
S Consumption, ia th* Ufe work of that 

riment Soientiete-and benefactor of the

cssnr&isii»-*: 2«
man whose n^ne heads this article.

—v» ÿasrJi
ihteseLJvs
rWotim 6f Consumption shall 
trial of hie famous remedies.

s the Object of the Stock Breeders’ 
Association—The Meeting Will 
Give an Opportunity for the Ex
change of Valuable Experiences.

Hi-s wife
was
Geneviieve Bin earn de Viennay- A suit for 
divorcee was pending.

The shotting of the Counit ess de Oor- 
nulier crectiled eoinisiteroaitfkm in social 
circles, where both tihe count and countess 

prondinently known. T3ie countess 
•Woman of unusual beauty and she

Bæ çt j s
around the church and most obnoxiously ^ ^ (jueen Jiaymg been duly nonored, 
disturb the divine services. The state Dr Hannay, on behalf of The Tele- 
affairs have arrived at is similar to a civil I gra| fo-g employes, read an address to -Mr. 

The law-abiding citizens are now Dun nil ng, and supplemen ted it with ex
cover” by I pressions of bis personal regrets ait his .

departure. For the -staff lie then pre
sented Mr. Dunning with a very hand
some travelling ease. The recipient was 
much taken back, for be bad no idea that 
the occasion would be utilized for pre-

Look at the 
West Elgin, Umdoln,
Toronto and others which might ’be mention
ed. We all know the situation here In 

tatihlttr with the 
lasts and competent td express à:l opinion 

. - suggest for one momient that there was
w,3 often see, at the theatres, race oL“hip7f The Maritime Maocia-
enured rod Other resorts frequented by hidings by so large"a number of pure faqa « a voluntary apsociM-rou of men ^ In ^ there was
the elite of Paris. She was a daughter of Hawaiians and the evident tendency of who are mitoreetcdjrtft the development of mont The result, abd stor.
Co unit de Vienna y, wtaose family is highly the race to 'acquire homesteads. '/ more and betiter hnwdsi'Xrt cattle, studs of ”^fl.y_in4r<î1'Mill the same cause. Compare tihe
respected. She was married to- Count The ex-preSidenf reports that there is ^ flocks of yfoeifr and: other live with that lB the adjoining county of
Chas, de Cornulier 14 years ago and three reason to «peerthat^mtitoa is go- aml w,ieTC t;hult live gtock lm-sban- Glengarry, and so, I might go on and enum-
children are the result of the union, the fag to influence Hawaiian character very , r - , erate. county after county.

- tideat being 13 years old. The marnage favorably-through the changed conditions dry is the base of snecesdnl lanro.ng in you think the cry

jSS^«5ariK.j«5 sestrzz&sizrZ - =, ^“er«s£ ™ *-...lT%"^t?ÎLnLTSlTm?oy L trited T179 her h«b«Kl few y-r».*»»- rely more upon thmselves and their frroting ^ lg96) tpd ;tia6 sinoe phen had Sd, Norn Scotia, Now to the front. In this country both wished the paper exmtinued pmsperity.

SESSsfc/atot; St-SMA.^™ -- >»-;x sstsattssaïsia3isrssv5 stælsaisisraïï.
^When writing for them always mention her former admirers. Oat de Oomuher public affairs valuation of rea u,e exetifive^dbnmittee, *»s ^^TsHton^a^ir Field- ally^that never m the history of! election- X ".ung.ld in the most^s-
thW 8‘ , , ^-"ITVut'TbT Ye SdÜy.;i!ïï:t exerted an mfluèwe for the benefit of ali v.» .. tt, eenng in Col Chester has liquor-flowed^ ^t^,. thfi houre ^9ed. shortly he-

Pereons imGkinada, seeing Slocum a free the «««pie t receipla from taxes are esti- «j,,, are breeding, dbpping,- end exhibit- cid in the other provinces.1 freely ns durmg the '®te COILte®t; ' ’ f fore midnight the Notional Anthem was ■
offer in American! panera, will please send ithalt M. Le Kroux adted as , , 491,S84. jne receipt commerce of , ^ "Who Is to Warner1 was asked. Clure, the Liberal standard bearer, is a and the party dispersed, all takingfor aample* to the Toronto Mboratoriee. | -^ofthe^h^ to^^r af- Si t is largely ^a tT^gTl S

Lf ffiaux^tol^ butethTcounitess did not Im^ts, $10,683,516; exports, $14,404,496; educmldmiad for, to keep pace with olfiier Tarte.” was He wiH be succeeded in Jhe^ mandant
pav a visit to her adviiser. Today, find- customs revenues, $579,897. With the ex- oouintzves, we must inform cuf^eüves fully--------------- ■ ---------------- elected through the influence of one of the of the paper by Mr. S. J. Mcbrowan,
big her landau before M Le Rtoux’s door ception of the production of B“gal’dr‘le’ upon the best medhcdis of breeding and p . , Ravmon(| and Settle Arrived largest wholesale liquor men in the mari- who has been in the business department
the count secreted hhnself on theateurway firewood, fer-l^rs and hvestockznà^the ,to iiippeHg up0n A our far- Pr,Vate$ time proving with Lawrence A. Wilson, for some years.
and when the countess descended, with- promotion of irrigation, the development, s ___, .. . , Saturday Morning. ..resident of the Victuallers’ Association,%, -, _________ I “ a word, fired three times, each shot the natural resources of the Hawaiian mers the value of pure bred Wale animals J------ at h aTack It is stotëd in the story cur-

- ; : r a" . baking effect. His wife never regained eon- Mands is stated to ^ for the miprovemwt .of M <*«« of ^ of our gallant boys of the I t lhat thia association put $4,000 into
. ’'liondOn, Nov; ,17, 5 «. m.-Unconfirmed sciousness after the shooting, dying m rhe Recommendations are^ submitted ^ ^ stock. We must, also, recpgmyi the & Uan eoriting«iltis reached home Sat- the election fund in this county, which

ars.3sr«irJSLs£ sfîzar 'xsïsstsfzr*««• «r.r&t.î* arrslt*.c,,r «...1. M. MbrtwewUBwa» and CWna for the The count w-as exceedinglly calm upon cies and questionable features in the feme 4tiler adapted-to fihe purposes for which upJlWding «£ the empire’* ceuee. ^ 1 inent Tory “boodlers” among the
RdfRian ocCTm^lion, of Manchuria. I -sunendering himself, sayang: and new conditions since annexât *1 tliey are kept- Animal fbrm and dis- William Raymond and Fred Battle. jowe[. c]agses was heard by 'file Tele-

Hhere is no fieah news «his morning “I did it. I am her husband. He was lation for appointment of various position is ;vniy largely an index til .the reaidhed here at 6 o’clock standard graph reporter today to remark that he
ebmonwo- HolhiL on the actual situation- the first to give aid to his wife as dhe fell E10ner3 for the protection of jo° , ^pooomne^vaSue of the animal and "tnis y „ ,v;8|,,d Wilson would send down some of

iZiiater in Irondon, wiio and asked that a priest be sent for. He provision for education of ch.ldren; unable ^ ihould(],te impressed upon Saturday morning from Halifax and wet .«el ^W^ on£e a year. The motion ohtalnahle this mor-ntag, had a favor-
™ hinted at the asserted that he did not intend to k* to pass the required medical exawiMte, ^ farmers. met by quite a lange party of retotave tem nce position here now is unique able day yesterday. He slept for some time
' ..-s-.-i.-.- -f the allies pursuing the his wife, but wanted to create a ncandal. for irrigation legislation and torag in daorying, in’beef-raising, m horse- d friends despite the early hour. With , f the strongest temperance arod felt at ease. His temperature at 9 p. m.
SS^TcoSt W the interior ii they Paris, Nov. «Saturday’s tragedy-the act covering municipal The report ra4ging or nlakia,g ipark there can be no gMi(r la<fa was Pri- mm of the town said today, prohibition wa, im.6 and his pulse 64
desired althou^we said «It would be a killing of Countess De Cornulier by he says the present aggregate .... ,succ<;.s from liap-hazand work. There jjobhnn Who passed through Colchester at least is knocked in the Last night he slept well, and on waking

husband—was the principal topic yester- public lands is , aPP/oximately 1,712,713 m™Tbe a defimte purpose before us and ^ v to ioln Ms &n*T in Boston- Ld for many years to come. ™ 9 morning wa. comtortaMe, his head
^LSglhai sands a report that the Em- day at the clubs and in toeial emelM gen- acres, valued at $3,569,8 .------------ muathnow the kind of ammal reyured ^ Eay^n<)nd was one of tihe Paardeberg Robert Smith, aged 84 years who has aa‘ hi* pulse 68.

pr^ra Dowager, alarmed at the rising in erally. Count De Comuliers condiUo for the rervuoe wtsh. This associa- fi / He was talien ill wiitih entenc been ill for a long time, was taken out to Petersburgi Nov. is.-The Rustm of-
Kan Su Ptwince now contemplates re- prior to his marriage, was rather humo Re d ffom pekin Jhaf Peace Negotia- 't.ion aims, by 1 winging before its general ^ ^ be<m ^ HeitCey, Dover and Gros- the pona to vote for Gourley on the 7th, clal worId l3 anx|OUS regarding «be ecmdl- ,

erne to Tad-Yueu-FU. and after his separation from theicountes P »„ "j and looaft maehmgs tihe 'be6i live S’1?01; TOnor hoispilttils. He paid a visit to France Lnd died this week. When casting his I tton or Emperor Nicholas, but there Is a teel-
Hankow coines a report that Gen. he lived in a small apartment in the Latin lions Cannot bucceefl. aritihbrities on tihe comMnemt, -to shed , .g h0me. He is well and glad baJlot be remarked it would be his last; lnE ot confidence that he will recover. A

Fu Hsiaus is sfcffl at. Siaa Fu, pro- quarter, evidently maintaining himselt on    lii^ht uplem tiheve questions and generally ^ . ve lheen aiwru^h. tihe war. His that the end would come in a few days, foreign office official told the correspondent
„ the Bmtirese fiSwager, that Prince a yerÿ modest income. ]Q—“ft 'ia rumored," to créait*» a serttumenlt foti live stock hue- I. ^ Dorchester street, wris gaily I He was then ms well, apparently, as he or the Associated press last evening that

rS': vj* sl- * »... fessaia-wSas ïswïïm SSrsSasrraSS^/iTudmown. *•': *. ' Changed domestic conditions e*Pe"al'[ ing Port, wiring Saturday, “tilrnt a spring «Ms codbtry ten*» in saying that owr Trooper Bottle’s home is on Ex- cried like a child at the polling booth as 1 as Understood in Russia, where
It is said the* Brinee‘flung wSB he they contrasted with those ot the count - , Ru j, already being ’waitahri oondatitms ore equal to any ooun- street and there he baa been greet- he talked with old friends he had not l6e term MrpawoJ, te typhoid la American

sent to Germany to apo&ize for the greatly, depressed  ̂him. ”Pl , th. m-oibaWe «V#» wdrià for produemg the beat Of; I ^ by many friends. He is in splendid seen for some time. • 'I terminology. Typhoid is common, the of-
mitoder of'Baron Van Kehteter. Thé statement by M. Le Monux, the ad discused as the outcome of the pr purebred atoimhls. A11 we néed is en- jje was in Eieuit. Borden’s No. 4 A romantic wedding was celebrated at ncial pointed out, in all Russian cities,

"nidon Nov 17—"Opinibh. is strong I vopate, at whose apartments the countess o{ Q,ë peace negotiations. Even lterpri.se, skill Mid'tton» cep*al to make tPoop Uanaddan Mounted Rifles. Musquodoboit, a short distance from here, owing to the defective hygienic arrange-
'"’ toys’the 'Shanghai correspondent' was shot, that she had Pla”e<j. j*” af , prince Tuan and Prince Otorong a1'6 '«here {nWinceé noted aïs «lie hoirie of the. pb, Raymond’s letitens to friend* have ]ast week. A. Mr. Burris, of Alberta, jurat*tout to not ftorefl in this country as

pfeSfe ksasr 5.1». «- - w-* -j - z 'ssaatov.. - »... tc- ^ æxz aeüjss as 3rl-SrSi.r^s »fe-jaffSktrSABKpgsLi’.S. t',. *4gj»ÿri scTLîrê. 3T3 : «-» ( —^Tto7ï*ruf.in ï,“S“ îi.’S.’Sî.S z ;;ra“ surr»
«ÆBm the Ohitieéé to ^rerate whatever.in the relations existing brtween and progressive adviser, ail sudh othcials df her 'live «ftock. Why should not tOiese Insurgents an Y plaved together at school and, m their gl¥e no credence to the stories regarding
the fraenenteo.' a feeling which it will hi» daughter and her legal representative. lh|avjng been beheaded. nrovwMeis, «With'very1 romtiiar natural eon- Colombia Uncertain, younger days, it was thought they ‘‘would hls alleged feebleness. They have not ob
tain. a céritùrv to eradsWtte. |- ------------- -------------------------* “General Tung Fu Tsiang, masher of dirions, altitann the same position? ______ make a match.” The former, however, served the slightest indication of 1l°S*rl®8

fa oerftoffv defr that tihe Emperor n____ « German Tariff Law the miflLtery forties, is dreaded lev*»-by Another fewettom of tihe assoedahion is went ivest and there married. His wife injury from the sabre Mm? fie received 1nothing be- Want the Pre.ent German tarin Law the «^7 Dmroger. The,.new cabinet to tre^tok men together to die- Kingston, Ja Nov. 18-The British and he married again. On the pre- CtorTro
caw a, few hundred GBiinamen are MLled Amended. , minister, Lu Gihuatt W, is reïjuted to be Cu^s quoatnons ,ioc tboir mutual admn- steamer Atrato, Captain Copp, which left Lent vjeit he met the love of his youth ^
end tbe allies wotfid be fair better em- —— - another Kang Yi. Th«*e,jif danger there- tage a»d defeitoe, suoh a*, securing satis- goutbampton October 17 for Barbados, ar- and is now en route across the Continent ooasWeraible surprise Is expressed that
pdoyted dn trying, to secure the return of ig—Count Kanitz Dr Lie- fore that tenus accented; to- the Chinese factory pÿrimrian for ad chases ofpme . Colon, Colombia, to spend a honeymoon in California, alter Mla Majipsty should have contracted *41*-
Bmperoir Kwang Su to Pekin. Berlin, Nov. 18-Count «-an commissioners in p4iu wild be rejected bred shock to secure the best pomWe "veW y , ’ in„,irffents whicli man and wife will settle down at ^ atrlbutBd to tainted nourishment It

“Vice-Admiral Seymour, on board the ber and other prominent members of the fmgWt rates; to open up markets not Captain Copp reports that the insurg 1be farmer’s comfortable residence in aM>eare, however, that he, is Imprudent in
British battMhip OenltUrion, and Herr i<jhsta have given notice ot a bill to 1 ’ for further now aecereible to St* mem-bere, promote bave gained several important victories Ulberti. Mr. Burris is a pul.Uc official hls diet, does not always follow medl<^

«ri-'toTW- =Fr£SSc= SSSffiSrtfcihÆWSSE3îr= ==— fSJâgssfe
........ remàbteuices to the court and approval ot the bundesrath, of ad valorem between the <murt and CtoG g ,dhbut-thé lire Stock departmenlts of _our were marching in force against I anam , Dr. D. H. Muir, who was in close con- ™''tk^oUj fatectioo in Russia is quail; there

the payment df customs funds 1 dutiable aoods from countries Statef and Busaa P™ y extifixitians aire preperly conducted; tlia.t j wbere the stores had been closed in mo- lost with Mr. Gourley for the nomination high medicat authority for the state-
dfflto tide foreign banks.” 4utieS ° / „lhient to sinu. «» fake 1”^ “ such ^ If' Cekin the oomipetetit judges are employed and gen- mentary expectation of an attack. i„ the late election, and who announced that germs have been cultured from

■ -■■ ' Where German goods are subject to smu “Smce the occupation of Pekin the wetob over the interests of all n",„ „y_„ re., re„ _______ hi* disconnection with the Conservative broiled quen. .
----------- I lar. favies, .prowded tliat the teems of Gennan commander has shot mere than .t3 itemfoea.i! He says that the three-masted schooner ^ ( f colchester at the time, has .pæ news of ,

.... , are not thereby violated, a hundred guilty ‘Boxers. General Okai- Already some proMtss has been made Marie Isabelle was ordered to leave C 'lon juat .retumed from a trip to Jamaica. He ,y reaching the general P°P'lla^® a”y
H of the bill additional fee's orders do not pi-ovide tee.-.deatog x flheee Kuos. <d this Thursday because she had a-catiga of goto J been abgent during the whole cam- sympathetic re^reocee to ^
B> the Piwaons ^ ^ comimtiteed befor* iaitlioJ1 ^ DominionShoitlhoi'n and [powder which the Colombtan authorities arriving in Halifax by steamer the heard amoa® rt'^Uvtw^Uy a® acBed to th!

duties may ^ leŸled ,m the same im ^ ^ the ]egaibiong. Améri- AyI^ Asrec*tikp»*ie registering all believed was intended for the rebe.la’ .a‘- ^‘g following election. Wb° ””,T^«.Irch
ner up to ~ J*** v * on Koods i,rom can plan is to leave sudh matters to the ou,r eligible atbofc&fid" iausenting ■ bfeiek pedi- though it was consigned to a neigi onng ^ Longworth, of Lorndale Farm, has peJpecial prayerg for .hls recovery were otter- -
or the ad valorem nry s Chinese which memis nat:hiûg.,, grecs upon mioat tibatel 'teirmis. I republic. . r, , cleaned up 445 bushels of oats and 78 today in the Churches ot St. Petersburg,couultries treating *hipe. or G« Chinese which g_ ^ Bosooifftiom have It appears also from Captain Copp9 “d ^ ^ «tiritiyjia ‘»9arkow
man goods less faimroW A011 <*heL,“ . . w... - been seleoleid a» judges of lire stock at statement, that business in Colombia is I was 1)arvested from three and a half
taons, lYtoilif- duty-free (goods In ^simaUr Creditor* of FrançiS D. Carlejf Will Get our prfacjpaj exhibiltfooe. With the as- j generally at a standstill, that exchange of land. Last year the yield from
circumstances may bte subjected to a % Nothincr isiabance of tihe ex'hdblilt^pû.tiisataoiatioaus the ia now at 1,200 and that the military mth- 1 town-farm was 413 bushels of oats
duty not exceeding 4' per. cent. j£ *bw caankage of live stock to stijd from exliibi- culties of the situation are complicated by bushels of wheat.
value. t: , --------- .irions has been made -flraotMly free. | an outbreak of yellow fever, rapidly ap- |1

The decree would cease at any time it *-6w York, Nov. 18—Francis D. Carley, 
the, reichatag wifflheid its assent. _ well-known Wall street broSer, who

- . . ... lives at Orange, N. J., made announce-
United Mine Workers Will Take in All mmt today at Newark, Where he was 

Other Workers About the Mines. visiting his attorney, that he had filed in
District Court ait

rOttawa. Does any one

were
was a

war.
about to “drive this gang to 
securing and publishing their names in 
the public press. The fiendish actions that 
have been carried on are a disgrace to

Dr.

•wilt, eerWr 
the truth of ! 
ing that everhajggl civilization.

Now that the active issues of the elec- | sentiatiron of a token of esteem from the
men wi'th whom he hwt been so long as-

against Tarte

Pfundering Expeditions Doing 
More Hârm Than Good.

THE SICK RULER.

Livadla, European Russia, Nov. 18»—Em
peror Nicholas, according to the beat Infor-

I

■

the Czar’s Illness is gradual-

ALL DISEASESI .- - , m AMD Vi ÎWeaknesses of Men
fatly cured

EC::3Llll8TlTtiTE
»T. (opposite Bavera 

toe, llatol W*hN*be*ia 1860, iChie* 
Physic Ian (forjjtj

Francis A. Hailey- ■

The dea-tili occurred on Saturday after
noon of Mr. Francia A. Haley .rt his 
motiher’s home, St. James street, West 
End. Tile deceased was about 38 years 
of age and for some time paisft has been ill 
but has only been confined to hia home 
fdi- abo-uit a week. Mr. Haley was a stone 
oUtter by trade and for a long tune was 
emplioyed in die granite works to the 
Wedt End, but during tote years follow
ed tile sea, having advanced rapidly. 
When fonved to leave the sea he was an 
officer sailing out of the United States. 
He was a popular young man and well 
liked by all wtli/o knew him. He leaves a 
«Mowed mother, five sisters and four 
brothers. Mr. Richard Halley, who is em
ployed wiltlh tihe Manchester Steamship 
Company alt Montreal, and Captains 
Thomas and Francis Haley, who are sen 
oapthiins raiding out of New York. Tlie 
Other brolhera and sisters are residing in 
tihe Wedt End. The funeral will take 
fftice toanomrow morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from bis laite residence.

-tto.4
carriage
liions has been made paaofcitaaiy free. Ian outbreak ot yellow lever, rapture i 1 •• JU> w«s=........ ...... «................ -
These and cither comceeriOins lend eti- preaching the proportions ot an epidemic, ovel. one and a half years ago to
coumagemenit to contamre; and tihe asaiet- | at Port Limon and Bocas Del loro.

of all inltereelted people is asked to 1 ,,r ^ __
make the association a great power for . Q { j Ma„ Deserts from the British I months. The last information from him 

, . to tbe effect that he had sailed from

i), graduate of 
of 186C late 

Beg, -J£ua Volunteers ; Assistant 
id Harguon from the College of 
^Surgeons, class 1896. Tbasa 
a cure wiser» other* Hell. 
jMtoir Iffanuel free, *e. poat- 
for it today. Key to health, 

Oonsnltatiou to WiW or by letter, et»6; 
geadays, 10 to L fcapert Treatment.

Karl M. Creelman, who left Truro a

work his way around the world on a bi
cycle. has been in Australia for some

:■

anoeI
good in this country.

The next annual meeting will be held- 
ait Clharlctltetfiiwin, P- E. Island, on tlhvs 

and 29itli November, into., where 
all who take an interest to live-stock are 
cordially invnlbed.

was to [lie ei.ee. v,.«v ..e 
Newcastle on a vessel carrying 230 horses. 
He was working his passage by caring for 

Nov. 19—James Farlinger I the horses He and three others had
of Ontario, was r;m^; ^rg^Xy^t whTh place hLs mail 

The forthcoming meeting of the Mari- I ed on board the mutter was to be addressed. His letter
time Stock Breeders’ Association at Char- 1 er Campania at Queenstown, ye- written off Thursday Island and, up
lottetown, bids fair, to be one of the most I terday morning just before she at, tbat; time, several perilous escapes had
important events ih live stock Circles yet j on her westward voyage. He came to ,eXperienced. ’The vessel had laid for 
occuring in the maritime provinces. Iciviuii last April on an extensive tour | a whole day on a reef and had ci hole

Very special cheap railway fares have England, Scotland and France, patron- 
been eecured o.i’ lhe P. E. Island and In- | ;zb]g the best hotels. V\lhlie in Glasgow | ,.|)e J.ail caught fire aft, and on

Army,
•*».

the United . States 
Trenton» a petition in bankruptcy. The 
petition dedltires the liabiUties to be more 
than a million arid tihe assets nothing. A 
list of the principal creditors fallows:

Mrs. F. D. Carley, borrowed money, 
$509,575; Inman, Swan & Co., New Vork, 
judgment, November 14, 1900, $235,000; 
J. Kennedy, Tod & Co., Mew York, 
judgment, January 11, 1884, $180,000;
Franz Deuitsoh and Caesar Scbleasinger, 
London, judgment, August 6, 1899, $30,- 
0001 VanStraiek &, Co., Meav Yck’k, bal
ance on contract, $60,000; E. M. Black, 
New York, $30,000; Clay City Matoonnl 
Bank, judgment, 1896, indorsement, notes 
of Kentucky Union Railroad Company, 

Bank, Lotins-

28th London,
Tlmmson,

Indianapolis, lnd., Nov. 17—The United 
Mine Workers have, practicality decided 

Uncle Sam Holding Baggage on a Smug-1 t0 bring iato tbejr organization all work- 
gling Charge. | ere 4n about the mines. This decision has
° 1 not been officially promulgated, tout it is

known that the strike of the hoisting 
New York, Nov. 18.—On the arrival of the j engmeeT3 the block and bituminus coal 

American line steamship New York today d rf Indiana this week decided the 
e squad of special agents of the treasury “ems Y1Hoist- depkrtment and some secret service men fate of the Brotherhood of Co 
hurried on board amd asked to be ehowa the ing Engineers’ of America, the miner.

occupied by a woman, who said have no objection to the engineers or- 
,ber =n—was Mias M. Dorrance. She had I ganizaiion if its membei's will work m 
-left her room when tihe special agent reach- j conformity with agreements triade at the 
ed It and had succeeded to having her three I ^-.^t'erence of coal miners and op-
pleoes of baggage passed. This consisted of 1 1 
two trunk* and a large portmanteau, all 
thrde of wffiolh Bore the chalk marks of the 
custom house officer -who -had passed them.

-was again overhauled and

He was eny> Ï, ■ i ■

in her bottom. At another time
______ account of

tercolonial Railways. Excursion tickets I be enlisted in the Royal Irish Regiment I lougb «.eather 500 tons of freight had
" land he had been stationed at Clouet, j le|,n tiu.0wn overboard.

John Marshall, aged 60 years, —
resident of this county, died sud-

will bfe sold, good to return, at single sec-___
ond-dase fare or one cent per mile for the I but deserted ‘ and took passage for the
whol* distance, travelled. Uriited States. I former resident ot tins county, men .»u

Following is tbe programme, which shows Thomson, who is said to be very denly at Lacombe, N. W. T., last week 
that some of tbe best live stock authori weattbv ;a’ the son of a Canadian mer- en r"oute liome to his family,
ties on the continent will be among the ,phe bce landed him over to the The store of B. C. Wilson, Waverley, was
speakers at the meeting: ... , ■ mditarv autlhorities. burglarized last Friday, but all that was

Wdnesday, Nov. 28th, 10 a. m.—Presi- y IT. taken was a few dollars change, which
dent's address, reports of committees and „ bad been left in a till. The burglar was
general business. Live Stock Registration, I-.oonan-is.eny. caught in the act. He was masked and
paper by C.. A. Archibald, Truro, N. ,S., I . nresented a revolver, threatening to shoot
and discussion; Live Stock Husbandry on 1 Chatham, Nov. (^peci ) - *- ^ ^.be intruder did not keep his distance.
,P. E. Island, Past and Present, by W. I Mamie Kelly, daughter of Mr. Henry yys jdills, the man who had appear- 
Simpson, Bayview, P. E. I. Kelly, and Mr. John ,1. Noonan were t.d on the scene, ruslied away to the tele-

2 p. m —Address, R- Robertson, superin- ’ _■ . th_ convent nhone office to raise an alarm, hut the
tendent experimental farm, Nappan, N. married this no g ruffian fled, leaving his tools beside the
S. ; address, J. H. Grisdale, assistant super- chapel, the Rev. Father Joyner official ga^ wpb his work about complete. The
intenderit experimental farm, Ottawa; The jng q-|ie [,,-ide was becomingly attried in sa{e’ bad been drilled and the fuse was
Requirements of the Pork Markets, Cana- travelling suit. Mies Uussie in place all ready for the match. The
dian and Foreign, by F. W. Hudson, do- a lu"n cl0,n trdve “» f jg gtiU at !arge.
minion live stock' commissioner, Ottawa. Kelly and Mr. David Sadler assisted as A party o{ balt a dozen men, on 

8 p. m,—Dinner at Hotel Davies. bridesmaid and groomsman. Alter the sbrengtti of dreams of some of tlie old
Thursday, Nov. 29th, 10 a. m.—Election ceremony the wedding party drove to the women cf Mahone Bay, have started ivith 

of officers; Feeds and Feeding, by T. C. residence of the bride’s parents, where ^ and shovel for McNabb’s Island, in 
Raynor, Rose ILall, Ontario; Mistakes m brea^faSt waa served. Mr. Noonan has Halifax harbor, to dig for Kidd's treasure. 
Breeding, by F. W. Hudson, D. L. S. com- bee|1 emp|oj-e<l in Mr. K. A. Murdock s 
missiouer, Ottawa. ’ I dry poods store tor several years -and vs

2 p. m.—The Establishment and Main- ^ ’of Chatham’s ' most popular young 
tenance of a Herd, by Hon. John Dryden, d Noonan left for St.
Ontario minister of agriculture; addresses, >«en air. o 
by members of maritime governments pres- 1 b-v the accommooaruun.

8 p. m—Special public meeting; address. I prenCj, Syndicate to Build One from Avahala 
by Hou. D. Farquharson, premier P. E. L; e,b,hn “'<1 'L
The Necessity of Organized Effort from a I 10 MKaQ0,
Government Standpoint, by Hon. John 
Dryden, Ontario minister of agriculture;
Organization and its Benefits, by F. W.
addrres,' b^' Horn 'Sydney Fisher, minister | ply »e for a

of agriculture, Ottawa, . |hala to Sakabo, to the Caucaaus,

an old

euators in the soft coal states.
Mrs. J. Thompson.

On Saturday the death occurred of Mrs. 
Jeremiah Thompson at her home, 258 City 
Road. She was an active member of Ex
mouth street church. Mrs. Thompson is 
survived by her husband, four daughters, 
and one son. Mrs. W. H. Pitt of this city 
is a daughter. The son, Alexander, lives 
in Fall River.

Sueing an American Pirate Publisher for 

Infringement.
Ufa*1 baggage 
Uie qttalk
Bubsajietitly one trunk and the portmanteau 
■were sent to the appraisers' store while the
other itnrok "was sent to a hotel. It I j, York, NoV. 17—Augusitms T. Our-

Parlstoia Arm. tMies >Dbrranc© declined to I States CircuiJt Court against R. F. J?enno 
dlscuÉD< ti»; eetzure and the treasury of- & ^ f far Mnngàiettt Of <xxpyri#it, pub- 
flçialài were equally reticent j editfons of ’Kapli'ng’a works. The

1 J editions mentioned in the complaint were
Corresoondents- wanted in all said to have been put on -tihe market on

n j • | , T... Uibat VAN October 1 and wert known as Li bitary
Provincial towns. I ry What you Edition Works Rudyard Kipling and 
Cftn do in the way of â bright newsy The Pocket Edition nWorks of Rudyard 
.m.|. letter from vOUf OWn lo- Kipling. The suit -is brought for an ac-sample letter from your own 10 and an injunotM>n i9 a9k6d tor

Callty. ’ | to restrain the sale Of the publications
mentioned in the complaint.

$8,000; German Secui*ity
Ky., Guarantee note Kentucky 
Railroad Company, $7.000; Ken-

off.manka
ville,
Union
tuck y National Bank, Louisville, guar 

mote, Kenlt/ucky Union Rjaiilroad 
Company, $16,000.

In addition tlhere are albout a score ot 
other creditors holding claims amouratimg 
to from $50 to $3,000.

Hhes? clmm'5 against Mr. Carley, he 
says, are the result of a venture in tihe 
■south several years ago, in which he lost

ian.'t?e

A British Protest.the
$1,500,000.

London, Nov. 17—Under date of Nov. 
16, a despatch to a news agency says 
Great Britain has protested against the 
transfer of Yuh Chang to tihe governor
ship of Wu Chang. Li Hung Chang and 
Prince Ching have memorialized the 
throne and Yu Chang Will probably be 
allowed to take up tlie new poto.

Conservatives Protest.

Reterboro, Nov. 17.—(Special)—Notice of 
protest was. served today to returning Of
ficer -Morrow against th.; return ot Mr. Lan- 
ga-s, the sitting member for Hast Peterhoro 
on the ground that hta deposit tor the nom
ination was made by cheque and not tn legal 
fender. The protest was made on behalf of 
tiexsmith, the Conservative candidate.

raw*.---------------

Indianapolis Arranging for the Sovereign 

Grand Lodge Meeting.Sailed from New Bedford on a Solitary 

- Fishing Trip.
« I

The Albanian Taking Car]go from the New 
Great Northern Elevator. 17—IndianaNov.Indianapolis, Jnd.,

Grand Lodge df Oddfellows’ officers to
day made arrangements .for tihe meeting 
of tihe Sovereign Grand Lodge in this 
city September 16 to 21 of next year. It 
was agreed to offer prizes for drills and 
considerable sums for prizes for degree

“Well, little chap,” said the strange; 
irt tlie family, picking up one of the dhtl 
dren, “what are you going to be whe 
you’re a man?”

“Nuflin,” "said the dhild.
“Nothing? Why?” asked the stranger.
“Because,” said the child, “I’m a little 

girl.”—[Tit-Bita. ____ __ .

New Bedford, Maes., Nov. 17—Friends 
of Ant one Zerixme of this city, are f ear-

t:V .
Quebec, Nov. 18—(Special)—The inaugu- 

ful leaf some- disaster has overtaken him. I rat;on 0f grain shipping trade from Qne- 
Zcrbon-: from here last Sunday to I }^c waa accomplished Saturday when the
tho stoop Max on a fishing trip across 1 g g Albanian took a cargo from the 
Buzzard's Bay. He was atone and M I Great Northern elevator for Europe. The 

exneeted heme before tiii?, it is event was celebrated by a banquet, many 
fhoaahtbe may have been lost to the prominent Canadians and Americans being 
gale «T iwt Wedneüday. ' [ present, . ..

k. -y.-y. y-;. -

In the West. ■

St. Petersburg, Nov. 17—A .French ayn- 
dloaite, with 12,06Q,000 roubles, vyW SU,P"

Ava-
Winipeg, Mama'., Nor. ' 17 —(Spècial)—The 

ofticial declaration places Mr. S if ton's ma
jority in JBrandfOn at 669.

Application for a recount in Selkirk has 
heen gramted. It will begin Monday.

work.
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COLD STORAGE.
Cheap Ice House* for This Purpose—The 

Matter of Temperature and How 
Best to Regulate It.

A reliable cold storage room must 
bold » temperature of .'14 to 3S de
grees F inside, against one of 60 
to 00 outside, with a minimum con
sumption of ice. The insulation of 
the walls, floors and roof is of the 
first importance. A store of ice suf
ficient to keep the ice chamber sup
plied is essential. The entrance into 
the room of air or of any article at 
a temperature above 34 degree I'

FIR. 1. COLD STORAGE POOR.
causes the ice to melt in the process 
of cooling this air or article 
nearty to the temperature of ice. To 
keep the room in good working order 
the supply of ice must not be allow
ed to run too low or the circulation 
of the air in the room will be retard
ed and its temperature will rise. This 
results in increased moisture and gen- 
rral deterioration of efficiency of re
frigeration.

The air in the cold storage room 
circulates according to natural laws 
and 1 hereby accomplishes very im
portant ends. In any space in which 
air is confined the coldest air, by 
reason of its greater weight, settles 
to the lowest levels, forcing the light- 

air to rise. Air at all ordi-

down

cr, warm
nary temperatures contains moisture 
cr vapor water*

air to hold moisture is greater 
than that of cold air. Warm air com
ing in contact with a colder surface 
deposits a portion of its moisture. 
Warm and moist air also absorbs 
odors which are deposited along with 

By referring to Fig. 1

The capacity of
warm

the moisture.
I lie direction of air currents may be 
followed, as indicated by the arrotvs. 

At ordinary temperatures the speci- 
volume of water istic heal of a 

about 800 times that of an equal vol- 
of air. Fruits, vegetables, but

ter and meat contain from 30 to 90 
per cent, of water, while their solids 
have a higher specific heat Ilian air. 
In reducing a cold storage room load
ed with goods of this description, to 
a temperature near to that of ice, it 
is apparent that the circulation of 
the air performs important functions. 
It carries the cold of the ice into con
tact with the goods, 
them and gatherin up heat, moist- 

and odors from 1 he goods shich 
it deposits on the ice.

Animal and vegetable substances;, 
when stored, generate gases, princi
pally carbonic acid ge.s. This gas is 
heavier than air and collects on the 

The air in the 
should be kept 

cold and reasonably dry. If too
the

unie

thus cooling

lire

floor of the room.
cold storage room
pure,
dry. moisture is extract 'd froui 
goods in the room, which are shriv
eled in consequence. If too moist, 
damp and mold 
moisture in the room Is greater than 
the circulation of the air can handle 

deposit of moisture

ensue. Where the

and prevent a 
upon walls or goods, chloride of cal
cium (wvr".ate of lime) placed in

7
THE HEN IN AUTUMN-

At No Other Time of the Year Does Pool» 
try Require More Care.

Probably at no geason of the year 
do the hens require better care than 
in the fall months. The long-contin
ued labor through the spring ami 
summer months has run the vitality 
of the ogg-proilucing hen very low'. 
It is not only necessary that they 
have a chance to recuperate, but na
ture should be aided in replenishing 
the feathery coats. In the first place, 
cull your flock and get rid of all un
desirable stock. Select only the beat 
rejecting all stunted, undersized pul
lets; sell these along with all hens 
that have passed their second year. 
Sec that your entire flock is 
posed of healthy, vigorous birds. Bet
ter keep fewer hens than to have a 
portion of the flock composed of 
scrawny, undersized birds that lack 
the snap and vitality so necessary t o 
n hen that will buy her own feed and 
pay a profit.

A great many farmers make the sad 
mistake of neglecting to provide the. 
poultry with proper rations at this 
time of the year, simply because they 
are not reaping a rich harvest of 
eggs. Now is the time to get the 
flock in proper shape to reap a good 
harvest of eggs when .prices rule 
highest.
should be a good supply of val ions 
foods on the farm at this time of the 

There are screenings from 1 lie

Iconi-

And it seems that there

I
year.
thresher, small potatoes from the 
field, which, cooked and mixed with 
wheat bran, make an excellent feed, 
while oats, sunflower seed and millet 

splendid food for the molting 
as butchering time ap-

are
hens. Then
preaches care should be taken to save 
every scrap of the offals, which 
should be cooked and fed to the poul
try. It is surprising how much food 
may be saved just from one beef. 
The head can be chopped into small 
bits so that the hens can eat most 
all of it; the entrails can be cleaned, 
cooked and chopped up’so that the 
hens can convert a portion of such 
rich food into
product in the shape of a goodly sup
ply of eggs. The molting hens 
should have a small allowance of 
corn, as they will be generally found 
light in weight and the corn will 
add flesh.

They should have plenty of grit.. It 
is impossible to have a healthy flock 
unless they have good digestion 
and good digestion is Impossible 
without plenty of grit. A small al
lowance of sulphur, given once or 
twice a week will not only help to 
keep the flock healthy, but will also 
furnish one of the elements necessary 
for feather production.

If the poultry have an unlimited 
range it is not so necessary to sup
ply a meat ration, but if they are 
supplied with a meat food in some 
form or other, it will greatly aid in 
the molt. The poultry should have a 
good supply of pure water, placed in 
a cool place and where it will be ac
cessible to them at all times. Butter
milk and skimmilk make an excellent 
drink, while the cheese made from 
clabber is not, only a wholesome, but. 
much relished food. Plenty of shade 
should be provided, as the hot rays 
of the sun arc not relished by the 
half-naked hens. A good, dry, dusty 
place under the floor of some build
ing is highly appreciated by them 
and it is at places of this kind that 
mosY of the dropping feathers will be 
found. If no other shade is to be 
had,, make one by leaning some 
boards against the cool side of a • 
building.

a cash, marketable

i

I

I

A Fence Bracing System.

One of the greatest problems that 
confronts those 
their old fences by a modern 
fence is that of securing an effective 
system of bracing, for the general 
elasticity and life of a wire fence lies 
almost
which it
posts. No matter how good or liov.- 
scrviceable a V'oven wire fence may 

put up, just, as soon as the end 
bracing ceases to retain its posilian

who must replace 
wire

wholly in the manner in 
is braced from the cml

be

jtWH-
N» ii

n—’i-'T-’T
I

I Ifla, I

Jibdn T~Tis TT1

FTG. 2. r.EKTîIGEnATo;: 7CÉ5 HOUSE.
wooden Y<sso’s in inj or port of the 
room, livav v. arm air lines, will dry 
til * air by aL>sor|>Mo:i of moisture.

To remove the earboni<* acid 
dissolve caustic soda in water; in
wooden pails, and after if lias cooled jng has been defective. In the cut is
down set around on the floor of tlie shown system of bracing which we
loom. This solution will absofb the do not think has as yet met its peer,
gas and should be changed occasion- and we believe it* erected properly,
ally. The following points are to be will give the best of service. The oi>-
ol.s r\od in building a cold storage ject held in view in this plan is to
plant: Thorough insulation when obtain a brace that will not allow
building, ample supply of ice, gravity the end and second post to draw
air circulation, lugulation of humid- with the fence, as is the case with a.
ily and gases. single ‘brace either slanted or placed

V'ig. 1 shows a sectional view of a horizontal between the posts, 
cold storage room of the best ar- illustration explains itself, 
rangement. It is very much superior 
to any other design and should al
ways be employed where the best re
sults are desire. Fig. 2 is a section
al view of u combined ice storage 
house and a .«cfrigeiator. It is a 
cheap method which answers fairly 
well for farm use. The circulation is 
not, so good as that of Fig. J, and it 
will nut give as low a temperature.
It is superior to a small ice box and 
for domestic purposes gives good sat
isfaction. At a is the opening from 
ice house into ice box of refrigerator; 
d is the ice box. e f openings for air 
circulation, b drip pan, o waste pipe 
which can run into the milk vat.

THE SYSTEM ILLUSTRATED.

the life of that fence ends,, and the 
gas best of fences are of times condemned 

for the sole reason that the end brac-

The j
Succession of Vegetables,

Vegetables of which every garden 
ought to furnish a succçssion are rad
ish, lettuce, peas, string beans, beets, 
cress and turnips. Every book that 
was ever written on gardening lias 
advised "sowing for succession every 
ten days or txo weeks," yet only the 
gardens managed by gardeners hired 
specially to see to such tilings really 
furnish such successions. The farm
er, in particular, is apt to neglect, 
the garden, if he does not forgot it 
altogether, after the first sowing, 
"fierliaps it is a waste of time "to ex
hort him to care for the graden, but 
considering the amount which the 
garden contributes to the family liv
ing, it seems as though it should be 
worth)' of better treatment.

Where Stinllo wer, Pay.

The sunflower crop is one of the 
hist paying in Russia. A good crop 
is worth, as it stands in the field, 
$12,A an .acre. The seeds arc sold by 
the farmer for some $1 to $1.50 a 
pound; then the merchant salt them 
and retail them at $3 a pound, and 
at every street crossing in Russian 
provincial cities are stands and ped
dlers with baskets, selling to the 
paasersby the salted product of the 
big sunflower, which is eaten.

The Doctor—“Here I carried that pati
ent through a desperiite sickness only

Exports Shelled Eggs.

Large quantities of shelled eggs are 
exported from Russia in hermetically 
sealed tins and are drawn off through 
a tap.
1,500 eggs. The egga must be care
fully selected, or a bad one would 
epoil all the others in the can,.

---------------—« SI. I

One tin holds from 1.000 to
I

Correspondents wanted in all 
Provincial towns. Try what you

His Wife—"Have him object to your can (jg jn the Way of 8 bright neWSy
sample letter from your own lo
cal^ /Tfejfc* -

I

!
Tàe Doctor—"No; drop dead when he

saw my bill.”—£Lt£e.

wm■
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} CSG FASHIONS IN JEWELRY.JEWELS.ACCESSORIES.
Style» In Gem» anil Their Inexpon- 

»lve Imitation*.
The fashion of abundant jewelry is 

one which would seem to he possible only 
to the possessors of immense fortunes, 
ami indeed no other fashion offers so 
ample an opportunity for the display of 
great wealth. Yet many'women of mod
erate income follow all the fads in fash
ionable gems and arc as brilliantly adorn
ed as their richer sisters. IIow does this 
happen? Simply because Parisians are 
immensely clever at shams and can con-

Fnshlonable Decoration» For the 
Neck and Shonldere.

Novel Idea» In Ornaments of Varions 
Kinds.********* Boas composed of ruches of lace and 

net have an intermingling of artificial 
flowers which is often extremely pretty. 
Hnitation flowers, like the real ones, 
however, arc only attractive as long as 
they arc fresh and bright. Nothing looks 
shabbier and more poverty stricken than 
flowers and foliage which have begun to 
fade, curl or fray.

Decorations of all sorts for the neck 
and front of the bodice are universally 

Plain and embroidered mousse-

jewelry and jeweled effects continue to 
be marked features of fashion. The 
usual quantity of buckles, buttons, clasps, 
liât ornaments and passementerie of this 
order is seen, and in addition there are 
several jewelry novelties of an inexpen
sive sort which, while they follow the 
style of articles made of costly gems, 
have yet the merit of not professing to be 
of great value.

Among these may be mentioned dog 
collars of several rows of jet beads, held 
apart by crossbars of rhinestones. The 

idea is also carried out in pearl

by ! Pacts,

I 1 passions, 
B "ancies.

*+++*++***

FORA
WOMAN. A

!■F ; woman. :AND .

f

worn.
line de soie, plaited and waved gauze, 
lace, plain or spangled tulle and net are 
employed for jabots, cravats, collars, 
chemisettes, ruches, little pelerines, boas 
and innumerable other accessories, and, 
as a rule, these additions are exceedingly

flavor is extracted. "1 lien remove it and 
add to the water the sugar and juice of 
the lemons. Stir it until the sugar is dis
solved and the syrup is clear. Remove any 

. Then add the citron and cook until 
it is clear, but not soft enough to fall 
apart. Place in bottles and seal while hot.

Compote of oranges—Peel the oranges 
down to the pulp, using a sharp knife. 
Cut them in two crosswise. Remove with

pointed knife the core and seed from the 
centre. Boil them, one or two at a time, 
until tender in a syrup with a little lemon 
juice added, and be careful to keep them 
in good shape. Roil the syrup down until 
it threads and pour it over the oranges, 
which have been placed in a dish. Orange 
composite can be sewed with whipped 

corn starcli puddings.
Compote of quinces—Peel, quarter and 

quinces that are ripe and boil 
them in water enough to keep them from 
burning until they are tender. Remove the 
pieces of fruit and make a syrup of onc- 
half cupful of water and one-half cupful 
of sugar. Then add the fruit and boil for 
five minutes Remove the quinces ami boil 
tiie syrup until it is thick. When it is 
cold pour it over the quinces.

Apple charlotte—One pint of apples 
steamed and rubbed through a sieve, one- 
third box of gelatine soaked an 'hour in 
one-third of a cupful of cold water, one 
cupful of sugar, the juice of a large lemon, 
the whites of three eggs. Pour liait" a cup
ful of boiling water upon the gelatine stir 
until thoroughly dissolved and pour upon 
tiie apples. Then add the sugar and the 
lemon juice. Place in a basin of ice water 
and beat until it begins to thicken. Add 
the whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth. Pour into a two-quart mold which 
has liccn lined with sponge cake and put 

ice to harden. Make a soft custard of 
tiie yolks of the eggs, one pint of milk and 
three tablespoons of sugar. When th-> 
charlotte It turned out on a dish pour 
this around it.

Orange pudding—One pint of milk, tiie 
juice of six- oranges and tiie rind of three, 
eight eggs, half a cupful of butter, one large 
cupful of granulated sugar, a quarter cup
ful of powdered sugar, one tablcspoonful 
of ground rice, paste to line the pudding 
disil. Mix the ground vice with à little 
of the cold milk, put the remainder of the 
cojd milk in the double boiler, and when 
it boils- stir in the mixed rice. Stir for 
five minutes, then add ilie butler and set 
away to cool. Beat together the sugar, the 
yolks of eight eggs, and whites of four, 
(irate the rind and squeeze the juice of 
the oranges into this. Stir all into the 
cooked mixture. Have a pudding dish 
holding about three quarts lined with 
paste. Pour the preparation in this and 
hake in a moderate oven for 40 minutes. 
RcaÎ the remaining four whites of the eggs 
to a stiff froth and gradually beat in the 
cowdered sugar. Cover the pudding with 
tliis. Return to the oven and cook 10 
minutes, leaving the door open. Set away 
to cool. It must be ice cold when served.

home: laundry work. v
same
beads and in steel with silk cords. An
other kind of collar is of black velvet, 
embroidered witli steel beads and with a 
fringe of threaded beads all around the 
lower edge, the fringe being longer in 
front than elsewhere.

A pretty bodice decoration consists of a 
■ort of shawl collar and revers, passing

pe t
f

Helpful Suggestions for the Wasl - 
ing Day.

i preparing fur wash day,” frays an 
•jvfc housewife, “lessen the work and 
'* time when beginning1 the actual work 
collecting all the articles the night be

lt:. Sort all thess things into little 
piles, each containing one kind only—flan
nels, table linen, underwear, table ware,

* etc. lx>ok over each article and if there 
arc any rents draw the edges together to 
prevent further damage.

• “Shake and lay the flannels aside, also 
the colored things. Place all the uncolored 
tilings in separate tubs, cover with soft 
c dd water, containing a little borax if the 
things are much soiled.

“If there are not a sufficient number of 
tubs to take the things separately, all may 
go into one tub, except the table linen and 
handkerchiefs. There must always be 
kept by themselves until they arc clean or 
have been boiled. Leave them thus during 
the night.’

“Have everything to be used in washing 
tv the next day, such as soap, borax blue, 

salt, etc., at hand. On washing day rise 
early—better work can be done in one 
hour of the e.lrly morning than in two 
later in Uic day. Begin work with the 

i in resolve to get all the dirt out of the 
lollies and to keep them a good color.

* e first'is obtained by soaking, washing 
I rinsing well, and the latter, in white 
igs, by boiling, blueing and drying in 
open air. In colored tilings the color 

l>Cst kept by washing in warm water, 
y in g quickly and previously setting the 
dors, fckdt helps to fix black, gieen and 

e; oxgall preserves all dark colors and 
egar restores blue, pink, red and light 
n, if not faded by the sun. Use no 
deals and thus avoid injuring the

.‘S.
ry liot water is not necessary for 
iig flannels or colored goods; so with 
the day's work may be begun. Have 
,ater warm only and make a good 
r of soap. Take the cleanest and liglit- 
»f the flannels, dip them into the 

•r< douse them up and down, but do 
rub them. If much soiled this process 

y have to be repeated in e’ean soap-
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KEW SLEEVES, 1

triva to make a great appearance on 
small capital. I’eavls, diamonds, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires, all of line size and 
color, can be manufactured in France at 
small cost and for a little while look al
most as well as the products of uature. 
These imitation stones and I fie ornaments 
made with them are sent all over the 
world and are purchased at a moderate 
price by poor women who desire to fol
low the extreme of fashion, no matter 
where it leads. As far as laste in con
cerned, a distinction may be made on the 
ground that those imitations which make 
no attempt to deceive are allowable, while 
those which pretend to a value which 
they do not possess are vulgar. A rhine
stone hat buckle, for example, does not 
profess to be diamonds, but a rhiueslone 
ring does.

The illustration shows two new sleeves. 
The first flares below the elbow, showing 
three stages of scalloped edges finished 
with stitching. Below these is a puff of 
velvet gathered into a baud of embroid
ery and forming a frill at the wrist. The 
second is of silk tucked lengthwise, the 
folds being left loose near the bottom to 
form a puff, which is gathered into a 
tucked cuff. Over the silk sleeve is an
other of cloth or grosgrain. scalloped at 
the top and bottom and embroidered.

Juiîic Chollet.
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\ LITTLE GIRL'S GOWN.
becoming ami have a softening effect 
upon the features. The short necked wo
man, however, must he careful to choose 
nothing which shall add to the apparent 
height of the shoulders or till up the 
space between the top of the should 21*9 
and the ears.

The illustration given shows a pretty 
dress for a little girl. It is of blue cash
mere, aud tbe skirt, gathered at the 
waist, has a stitched hem. The blouse 
bodice has a collar and plastrpn of hori
zontally tucked blue silk and n wide col
lar of nainsook embroidery, the frill 
around the edge of which is formed by 
the plain upper part being finely tucked. 
The wrists of the tight sleeves are stitch- 

Judio Chollet,

CLOTH TOILET.
around the shoulders and down to the 
waist in front, where' it terminates in 
two long stole cuds, finished with fringe, 
which fall upon the skirt. Steel or jet 
embroidery is used.

Today’s sketch illustrates a costume of 
cashmere cloth of dark gray. The skirt 
has a circular flounce headed by a stitch
ed band ami finished with rows of stitch
ing. The bodice of dark gray velvet is 
tight at the liack, but a little full in 
front. Over this is a very short, plaited 
bolero of cloth edged with stitching, 
which is cut a little away at the top to 
show the velvet bodice. The tight sleeves 
of cloth are stitched at the shoulders nud 
wrists. The black felt hat is trimmed 
with black ostrich plumes aud shaded 

Judic Chollet,
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BOLEROS.'.fV
: They Still Hold Their Own and 

Corselet* Have Returned.
The bolero still prevails aiul shows no 

indications of losing its hold on fashion
able fafiey. The variety is unlimited. 
Short and long, tight and loose, open and 
closed, plain and plaited, sleeveless, sleev
ed and half sleeved, all are seen and are 
well worn. There is some style to suit 
every figure and every occasion, so no
body need complain.

Corselet belts have returned after sev
eral years’ retirement in favor of narrow 
strap belts. The wide, elastic girdle is 
again seen, only now instead of being 
plain, silk elastic its surface U embroider
ed with jet, steel or gold. Tnere are also 
plaited and wrinkled corselets of silk or

; Us.
“Wring .out lightly shake well and hang 
t of doors at once it' fine, hut if not. 
front of hut not too near the fire and 

:iy quickly 1o prevent shrinkage. Jf the 
ivat is sufficient to cause steam the flan

nels will shrink just as much as if washed 
in hot water. Colored goods are washed 
in the same manner, but if possible more 
quickly. Flannels must be ironed on the 
wrong side when dry or nearly so, a cool 
iron being used.

“Colored goods must be washed in 
water and .-oaf) suds and new ones arc 
•i.uvli better for a g o! kneading and 
squeezing up and down than for even a 
small amount of rubbing.

“Prints should never he washed until 
hey can be dried immediately, as the color 

ipt to run if they are kept wet. They 
dd be dried quickly but not in the 

If they are to be stiffly starched, dry 
1 thoroughly first or they will not: ab- 

aiiflicient stiffening, 
ling is required, they may be starched 

in boiled or hot water starch.
.. or tiie vest of the washing the water 
, v be liot. Begin with the table linen 

remember that it should be washed 
boiled separately. When it has lioiled 

for half an'hour—lift it out with

>
(t

ed.

NEW FASHIONS. dahlias.V
i «Z Arrangement of the Top of the New 

Tight Sleeve*.
Heretofore, ever since the decline in 

size of sleeves aud their return to the 
natural circumference of the arm. dress
makers bare maintained a moderately 
wide effect at the top by the addition of 
n sleeve cap of some sort or by the ar
rangement of the bertha, rovers or other 
trimming of the upper part of the bodice. 
Now, however, this is discontinued, and 
the sole resort is fount) in placing a 
group of horizontal tucks, plaits or cord- 
iugs across tbe top of the sleeve, which 
modifies a little the smooth narrowness 
of the general form. These plaits or

NOVELTIES;
Poppies in Panne Velvet.

Aitlnlicial flowers are to lx: largely used 
thus wiiliter for evening gowns, ujid among 
•the newer vaI'ictiiets are poppies in 
velvet or kiiFu tuitique, till rough with
gUld i'hread. Flowers sudli as these are 
a ilvvcly addition rtv uni evening gown. 
Rinf-w, geranium.-, caanclias and other large 
flt-wci s arc used. A gown of line 
muii'in, iiiciihbed wûtih lave, nud daintily 
eiirtjrUidered wdtih gdld thread made over 
colored or -wHiStc «flips is ino.-t effective 
v. ii'h 'Vlivco large ]>oj>p;es on the lef-t side 
<yj" Itho bodice >dhidi coulkl be draped with 
embroidered muslin or chiffon.

Type* of New Fashion* to Be Soot 
Adopted.

A decidedly striking millinery novelty 
is a hat frame of fine wire, covered with 
.stretched gauze so tine os to be almost 
invisible. This gauze is heavily em
broidered with a bold pattern in gold.

Complete, lingerie sets are now prepar
ed, consisting of a small turnover coll nr, 
a full front or vest and undersleeves, 
all matching. These are of linen or 
nainsook, ornamented with lace, hem
stitching. embroidery, tucks and delicate* 
applications, or of plain or glace taffeta, 
surah or embroidered net. with tiny 
bands of ribbon or velvet as a decora
tion or some other scheme of ornament.

$
iwaaiie

If but little

>
The Newest in Belts.

Narrow ■silk elastic belts that arc among 
the exclusive iiovettiics are very useful 
from a eounn'oii-tiente pLiiivt of view, h» 

being remarkably p relit y. They tit 
iijiio'tibc w i'r< perfectly, and can be drawn 
down in front ito make tiie correct long 
Waited effect. Tllioc belts are tiiridhed 
uijl-li tiiiv mcist exquisite buckles. One been 

'-Intely w-a-.s of a deep oiunge velvet, Plod
ded and bordered with a faiseiuaUug de
sign ini; cut id cel. AnotHicr ii's of black talk 
eldK-’uiu laud i>. bundled wtibh an oblong g’-it 
buckle in du ll design w'kidlL is elabotulcly 
seit wii.ill itnrqu'o.vc. A buehife of rich dark 
blue cifittnel, wi'tli ‘heavy border and an 
a'lXt'icfiie inedttilHvu in g<>!d is one of tlic 
kand'Vme-i.

Sfi
' —say

/ >od stick and put. it in a tub of cold 
* j —the beat from/the linen will warm 

fliciently—rinse it well and wring out 
*y. blvuke out rath piece and dip it 
tub of blueing, wring out again and 

r out. to dry. turning it on tlie wrong 
. Follow the Fame rules in washing ail 

2 different sets of linens, leaving the 
uifticst until the last."’

fy

-;
VO.'i ti'J.i
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SEASONALE RECEIPS,
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\
little Dishes That Make Up an Attractive 

Menu.
Tomato marmalade—Scald the tomatoes 

for a moment in boiling water and remove 
the skins- Then place them in the pre
serving kettle, boil untd peilc.tly soft, 

lien they are mashed through a sieve with 
* «lean wooden «peon. Weigh the pulp, 
md to each pound allow oie pound of 
ugar and the juice of two lemons. Boil 

• together until it is clear and try on a 
to see if .it is stiff enough. Then 

into stone pots and cover carefully 
.lieu cool.
(«rape marmalade—>Stim the grapes and 

them, allowing a cup of sugar for 
a liait" pint of fruit. Pulp the grapes,

AV.V: 0

if=|y
Rannc Supercedes Satin.

Wilvi'.v panne »ts 'the omartc-! thing lor 
separate wwislfcs und replaces white 
which liilave been in- vogue for the pai'.v two 
year-» When einbvc/Alcivd lightly in black 
'wijth .silver vr gold purl levies they have an 
enviable ypepifianeo. Ttfiey aie modestly 
•tucked, inset wùtili a'.pplricutionv.s of gold # r 
of xvhûlv laces or embroidered villi 
'tiaecric's of silver or goild. 
serves generally a..-: a lining* to lave waist. ‘ 
a,l itlie present time.

vu tins

! >\1

q'r5 OCT OF POOH COSTUME.

ivm patio, or. better still, of panne, for nice 
gowns. These wide girdles, by the way. 
are only becoming to long, tapering 
waists, as their tendency is to give an 
effect uf shortness anil thickness..

’fhe picture illustrates a gown of beige 
cloth.
plaits at each side of the tablier. fl he 
short bolem. voided with white, is worn 
over n longer, open bolero of turquoise 
blue silk voided with white, and the col
lar. yoke and long cravat are olao of tur
quoise silk. The hat of beige tulle is 
trimmed with turquoise feathers and a 
jeweled buckle. The tight sleeves, corded 
with white, have wrist puffs of turquoise 

Judic Cuollet.

aWhite mu.'in rf/ %aver
11*11 ru

The plain skill is laid in thiqcTo Clean Varnish,
Cold 'Llu. l«i the 'lieslt tiring for t liiTake 

the lea leave- wtliin.li are left in the put, 
pour some boiling water over them au-l 
Jet lihem stand ten minutes. Strain ami 
use the wsdtier to wash the varnish, willing 
it lllivixmgiilly afterwards with a soft eloLh.

Household Hints.
The hum* diflieirU. meal of tiie whole 

da), fix'tu -the dlaudiimunU of the kiluheu, 
ri 'breaklaMt. Kvery moiAer of the family 
got. to 'the tabic luMv prepared to 
faiiil.e uml wen huult fu- them when they 
aie mil râîb'e, toron*! itihe mousing air 
petite ri net keen enough to rcli.-li ■wliail- 
evcir ds offered, but needs to be coaxed 
and" wheedled into csndiition. Xliut 
generally be done by Innrislijiig iilitle 
imites, made-over dishes, perhaps, which 

itom.pting.lly prepared (halt flic »tom- 
«>-lii forgets Its Uteritude. Made-over dWie» 
aie mit dee.ora.ble for daily use, but tihey 
ean be judiciously alternat ed with rtirafgirl 
tncdit en- egg ttiehro, lift happy results 
‘to apporte and pockeb

If you do not wish the familiarity of 
several days’ acquaintance noth the same 
rav e of beef, you can disguise its -posses
sion in various ways. One of the most 
anpelfizing is creamed beef, which is made

# Wveasure
CLOTH COSTUMK. uoLïtno.

,ing the skins jpr further use. Extract 
jecds, boil the pulp until tender, tlieu 
it through a fine colander. But the 
juice and skins over the lire in the 

erviug kettle and add the sugar. Boil 
, very thick. Pour into jais and seal. 

-,,i<t'd grapes—l’einove the skins, boil 
pulp and strain out the seeds. To 

vn pounds of lruit. weighed before the 
y are removed, add a cupful of strong 
egar, a cupful uf grape juice taken from 

giupes prewired for preserves, two 
of cinnamon one ounce of cloves

rot dings are often stiffened with very 
thin whalebone or soft wire. Another 
method, used for coats and tailor made 
bodices, is to place a second thickness of 
the doth under t*'e top of tin* sleeve and 
mid a lining of canvas. This thick por
tion is then decorated with lines «if stit« h- 
ing indicating a sleeve cap. and a wider 
effect is seen ml.

The. illustration shows a «•ost'Jinc of 
beige cloth. It assumes the plain prin- 

forui at I lie back, while in frfuit it 
tablier and n sort of

is signaled in onedepart tire
of the new winter coat models. Around 
the collar, tbe wrists, the pelerine aud 
even the lower edge uf the wrap are three 
bias bands of velvet, showing that the 
old theory of strictness in tailor made 
.styles is to he relinquished and a greater 
latitude of trimming allowed.

The bolero has .all seasons for its own 
and is fully represented in the styles pre
pared Cor winter. Today's illustration 
shows a bolero of French blue satin 
cloth. It is cut rather short at the back 
and under the arms, coming to a point 
at the waist in front, and is applied over 
a soit of corselet of stitched blue silk, 
which completes the bolero to the waist 
line. The revers and collar are of stitch
ed blue silk, which also forms the cuffs 
of the cloth sleeves, and dull gold but
tons in groups of three complete the 
decoration.

À new

silk.

Harvard In Senator Hoar’* l)n.r.
The boys generally boarded in the col

lege commons, where they could hoard 
for $2.25 a week on one side and on the 
other, called “Starvation Commons,” for 
$1.75 a week. In the latter they had 
meat only every other day. A few of the 
sons of the wealthier families boarded in 
private houses, where the rate of board 
varied from $3 to $3.50 n week. The 
rooms were furnished very simply, al
most always without carpets, though iu 
rare Instances the floors would be cover
ed with a cheap carpet, which did not 
last very well under the wear and tear 
of boyish occupation. The students £en- 
erajly made their own tires aud blacked 
their own boots and drew water for 
themselves. But there was a family of 
negroes named Lewis who performed 
those services for such boys as desired at 
a compensation of $5 or $0 a term.—S«'n- 
itor Hoar to ScrftmeFa.

cess
forms a plaited 
open, plaited bolero which shows a full 
vest of violet silk with a plaited corselet 
of violet panne with gold buttons. Tbe 
cellar is of violet silk, and tlx* light cloth 
sleeves have a violet silk puff below the 
elbow aud deep, close cuffs of violet silk. 
The beige felt hat is trimmed with violet 
tulle and violet clematis flowers.

Judic Cuollet.

t
1 in cloths so that they can be removed, 
•v and one-half pounds of sugar. Bo 1 
il it becomes thick like marmalade, 
icli will take about one and one-half 

When done ] our in glasses.
IÎIVV *■'*

urs.
ii ape pudding—Delaware grapes are the 
t for the purpose. Wipe, pick aiul 

with flour before putting into the 
tier. A pint of picked grapes will make 
fair -sized pudding. Beat four eggs very 
-ht, whites and yolks separately, mix 
ootlily with half a pint of milk and one 

of iveH-sifted flour. Add half a cup of 
r, beating to a cream, and hut of all
liites of eggs, the grapes added at j in t;lu.s iwSiion. -Mielt a Hump of buibter of 

erv last. Bake one hour and serve ! 'the 'bigne-s of t«n egg, and to it add cold 
ream sauce. must beef cut in thin «tiees. After this

C fiin preserve-;—Pare and core the cit- c-s fried to a nice brown, add a table- 
Cut it into ctrips and notch the spoonful of flour and stir well. As a last 

cut it into fancy shapes. Allow touch add enough waiter or milk to make
a nice cream. If you wish this dish to be 
especially aitltraeiive, serve rt on xueil- 
broavned toaKt. If necessity arises, chip 
dried beef mil he eulhabitUrted for tiie rouait 
beef. i

■ ver
Jvmc Chollet.

Inventing a Wortl.
"This is truly a spiral flight." remark

ed a young lady to her escort as they 
slowly climbed toward the top of the high 
tower.
^'Rather per-spiral. I would call it," he 

ifiplied os be mopped his brow with hi» 
handkerchief.—Stray Storiea

He,l anil Smallpox.
It has been found that smallpox pa

tients arc least marked when kept in 
rooms darkened with red curtains. Sun
light passing through red medium loses 
its chemical power. It thus prevent» 
smallpox from taking a confluent form.

“Yesterday our literary club discussed 
‘Converrat'"on es a Loat Art.’ ”

“What was the final decision?"

He—I would be willing to exchange the 
responsibility cf richness for. the bonds of 
love at any time.

Mies Atkyns—“Do you know some
times it seems to me that the prettiest 
girls marry the homliest men?"

Mr. VYilkyne (promptly)—"Am 1 home
ly enough for you, Miss Atkyns?”—[Som- 
crville Journal.

und of sugar to a pound of fruit and 
ii x pounds of fruit allow four lemons 

a quarter of a pound of ginger root, 
the ginger into a cloth and boil it in 

-ijart and a half of water until the

V
“Oh, such a hubbub arose that nobody 

heard whal anybody said.”—[Indianapolis 
Journal.

She—Uni.'Kunatf-'Y one cannot cut 
coupons from tihe bonds of love.—[Brook
lyn Life.is
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LOCAL NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD.’■’"""kt1! Obituary. o 00 to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 Otii

Ports lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

Elect A, gal.
Canadian W ater White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale, —
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

.Sf -:t~- A DUKE AID All HEIRESS,DaUiousie.
Ursng| mouth, Nov 17, barque Penryn, 

nom St Johu.
Newcastle, NSW, Nov 16, banque Eudora, 

Dickson, Irom Fremantle lor Manila or 
Iloilo.

\ Adam Murray,

Mr. Adam Murray, who recently died 
in Chicago, was the son of Charles and 
Elizabeth Murray ot Liddlesdale, Svoi- 
tand. When in his 12th year he came to 
New Brunswick with his parents,, com
pleting his education in the Grammar 
school at St. John and at Fredericton.

A. W. Clark.

Anrheikt, Nov. 19—-The very 
dent'll of A. W. Clark occurred last night 
at the residence of Mr. W. B. Murdock,

Duke ,of Manchester and Miss g.»» S*
Zimmerman of Cincinnati - Her ~
Father' Knew Nothing of lt--The dinner lie went out to the tarn to attend

to some chores, where shoitly after Alt. 
Mill-look found him sitting down com
plaining of a distressed feeling. He assist
ed him to the house and summoned the 

L physician and 'every tilling posable
for him that conkl be. He <lid not 

but at 10 o’clock

0 00 to 0 ISA 4Happenings of a day Concerning People, Places and Things, 
of more than Passing Interest.

0 174 to 0 18

P 154 to 0 164 
0 88 to 0 90 
0 85 to 0 88 
i) 65 to 0 70 
0 00 to 0 00 
i> 85 to 0 05 
<1 55 to 0 65 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 57 to 0 62 
0 (HI tq 0 00 
0 27 to 0 29

Cleared.
St. John’s, Nfld, Nov 14, brigt Curlew, 

Winchester, for Liverpool.
Sailed.

A Titled Englishman Wedded 
to a Girl With Millions. > Si

i
Newport, E, Nov ?>. ship Wm Law, Hurl- 

bert, for Yokohama and was off Harry lel- 
uud evil.

Bermuda, Nov 19, stmr Oruro, for St 
Jdhn.

Glasgow, Nov 17, stmr Alcides, for St
John.

i TUun-e wore 25 births registered last btomlal «firth (wiities there have ateo been 
week in St. John. " V«V. favorably impm-Hcd by the ;

-------------- — sewci* o*f rciad.ng bocks, recently preasenbeufc
T'h» etfale of BUmerd W'luiite, absconding for this province. The pnmmiy books ,1» 

detitor, Will pay 25 cents on tire dollar. the relues were already in use in BrAviii
___________ (tfvlumb.a, and hemrlra-t.li Vhe third a-rnlg

‘ Thurrehtv evening friends of Mr. nnd fouuth books of the-New Brunswick series?; 
Mm. Andrew Pauley presented them with writ ako form part ot the puibhc school^ 
a silver tea service in remembrance ot «arse in line Pacific province.
their 25th wedding anniversary. Al clmbb’s corner Saturday, Auction,hJ

_ _. •,. Gerow sold the following properties: The'
Ihe board of hml'.lh ha.s receive P Eliza McKay property on Duke street, 

from Liverpool, Mandhtsner and OnUm goM to ,atisfy a mortgBge claim, to Mr. 
an to tlhle tuberculin test of «title. *“« Q Cogter f(|1. Km. thc lcasehol<1 pr(„ 

repdaitions exult there a •- ■ ppj.^y- on Elliott Row. belonging to flu 
Jcrira bull cannot be enforced. estate of George Little to Mr. (ico. ij

. ,, i i fh Selfridge for 8379. Nine lots of schoJ
Many friend, and relatives attended the landg> of ... ac,.es eacll_ and onc lot J

funeral of Ill's. Johnlennan 121 acres, situate in St. Martins, wen-
late home in Exmouth stree . * , ' ■ ' a]so BOl,i. Tlic lots were sold separate mil
Rev. I. -T. Rcinstadt and Rev. . ' ■ • brought from 810 to 819. Mr. dames -Kei!
conducted services alt the house and grave. ^ ei |lt lljts fur ^o,. alld M,
Interment was made at l'ernlnll. E u Chapman two lots for $3U. ] ,

Ait tihe lai°t meeting of t.lie congregation 
r.if ilhe Umtavhi.ni Church, a unanimous 
call was extended to Rev. S. M- Ilun'ter 
.to remain pastor for another year, liev.
Mr. ITirmter has accepted. This will ye 
.llis fourth year in charge of the church.

By the high tide and heavy gale Satur
day, Manager B. M. Drydcn’s house near 
(loa-e Creek co]>i>er mines, Albert county, 
was nearly destroyed, and several thous
and dollars’ worth of ore and other prop
erty washed aiwav.

Mr. 'William Peacock, aged 80 years, a
died at the home of his son, James, on 
Adelaide sb-edt, Thuivdiay evening, after 
a four days’ illness with paralysis. lie 
leaves three daughters and two sons.

Mothers-■‘ChildrenI,

CEREMONY PRIVATE.
Rejoice id the cleansing, purifying, 
Slid beautifying properties of Ccti- 
CVRA SoaF and Cutkira Ointment, 
pdrest aod sweetest of emollient skin 
cürcs.' These gentle yet, effective skin 
purifiers and beau lifters have fnadc 
thousands ol,iiomei happy h.v curing
torturing, djsflguriiighuujopr5,i;:ishes,
and irritations of. iiftauey and child
hood, end retieving'-Civevh worn-out 
parent» of care a»d apxjcty.

hr "11 Oloniil ChemiFt*. Porryi Daro a*d
C«w“-

sudden

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 1G, ybr Orozimbo, 
from Edgcwater for Calais.

Boston, Nov lti, stmrs Halifax, from Char
lottetown, Port Haw'kesbury and Halifax; 
St Croix, from St John and Portland.

Savana-la-Mar, Oct 12, brigt Dixon Rice, 
Dionne, from Annapolis, NS.

Montevideo, Nov 13, ship Eskasoni, Town- 
sen< from Newport, 

lqtiique,
Owdns, from Newcastle, NiSW.

New York, Nov 15, brigt Acacia, Hart, from 
sdin An-drcas,

Breton, Nov IS, stmrs Bostcn, from Yar
mouth: Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; 

Wlallula, from River Hebert; ®trar Bri-

#0 00 to 0 00 
‘2 00 to 2 ‘20 
0 10 1o 0 11
o ooto o io
0 oy to o 00
0 00 to 0 10 
0 00 to 0 03 
0 13 to 0 15

London Layers, new,
JBack Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Çurrants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
F.vaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Beau h es,
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per l*ix 
Ornngcs .lamacia per bbl. 7 00 to 7 00

V-
Knot Firmly lied. same

17, barque Nellie Troop,Nov
/

New York, Nov. 19—H jx announced ill 
a cablegram from London to the Journal , fleem get, any worse, 
and Advertiser that the young Duke ol j sudden|v expired; -heart failure being 
Manchester and Miss Helene Zimmerman. (jie c.nl=c " yjv. Clark has resided with 
daughter of Eugene Zimmerman, of fin- son-in-law Mr. VV. B. Murdock, m
einnati, were married last Wednesday af- j ,; ’||e |liist cig|lt or nine yearn,
ternoon in the |iansli church of Marley- h 1;he cxception About two years 
bone, London, m which parish the duke hc ,lt w,c|, 'hia son in California,
lives. Owing to the opposition to the mat- „u;et genial disposition, and
riage by the relatives of both bride and * .’, i v ..o „.iln i,adbridegroom, the wedding was extremely was much thought of by «U who l.£ 
quiet The Misses Helena and EHie Evans, the pka.-ure ot Ins ”?”Bl " 
vmts of the bride, waited on her; Ernest He was a native ot Biighton, Uni., 
Lambert and Lionel Famjel-Philips, the where 1,is wife died about 34 yeara ago- 
duke’s most intimate friends, attended He leaves two children. Mis. M il l _ 
him. The duke and duchess and Miss Amherst, and Mr. W. «I. Ll.nk 
Helen Evans arc now at Tamlerage Castle, Ontario, California. 'J he romains w.U Ue 
the groom’s Irish estate. Thc place was )rtken to Brighton for interment and w:i. 
en fete on their arrival and the duke’s [)C accompanied from Amherst by Mr. 
tenants welcomed him and his bride vo- | and y]13- Murdock, 
ciferously. The duke and duchess will 
sail for America next Saturday. The ducli- Fred. Boggs.
css, who has been in Europe since last __ . , , r ,)IC
Sentcmbcr, has been living with her aunts Ambers , Not. 1»~^1C|‘^,.,1 lv 

Paris. The duke lately has been leading I late Trod IToggs took. Place > • u 
tlie life of a country squire at Tanderage from the loaidence <>t the late Jlon* ' • 
Castle. The maniage was by special license I B, Dickey, the remains having been 
no bans being published. The bride wore brought uy from the Jcggins ior inter- 
a handsome gown of white cloth. She I ment, which took place at the Highland 
wore no jewelry. As the bride’s dower I ccmctery. Mr. Boggs was at onc time eni- 
(he duke gave her the castle. It is a tine I p]0yed in thc oliiec of Rhodes, Curry tV 
old place built of gray stone in the 15th ]ie]C) but for years has been a valu-
century style. One thousan.l seven bun- | employe of tihe Joggins Railroad
dred acres surround it. The Dowager I ,md (_;oa) Company.
Duchess of Manchester and thc duke s I 
mother and the Duchess of Devonshire,
his grandmother, were not informed o£ his . -, , . ,,
wedding until latelv. The duke, who is The deaitih occurred Monday of Mr. 
in excellent health, said his only desire is James W. Toute alt lus home, loolcton, 
to settle down and to he a country peer. Belfcle, Kings county. Deceased «» 

London, Nov 29-According to the Daily about 58 ycato of age and is survived h> 
Mail the marriage was the outcome of a his wife and two duiugMers mho mourn 
long and romantic attachment, but it was a loving husband and kind faHicr. He 
only last July, to use the words of the was podbnad.cr of loofoton. He «as a 
duke himself, that they discovered they I deacon in the Bapitust dliuuxlli. a sincoic 
had been in love with each other all the OhnxdFan, and was l-ospecteij by all warn

I knew him. He was promrnent in Luc 
the Daily Mail, I Foresters. Hiifi daugCiIttn-s are Miss Allison 

pressing I Toole, teaolier, and Mrs. Sherwood, of

! 00 to 2 30 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 054 vo 0 06 
0 17 to 0 184 
0 12 to 0 14
0 064 to 0 074
4 50 to 4 75 
(: 10 to 0 16 
0 05 to 0 06 
0 00 to 0 1)0 
0 00 to 0 00
o oo to o do 
1 75 to 2 50 
3 50 to 4 00

done newDEATHS. (-

tatimic, from Louisburg; eehra Lyra, and 
Myra B. from St John.

'Philadelphia, Nov 17, stmr Bratsbf-rg, from 
Hillsboro.

New London, iConn, Nov 17, sehr Abbie 
Keast, from New York for St John.

City Island, ^Nov 18; Abound south, sehrs 
1)1 Gifford, from St Joh-n; jGene&ta, from 
Fred^riebon ; Safah C Smith, from/IIillsboro.

Eastport, Mo, Nov 18, 6chr Wm E Her
rick, from Parrstooro lor Baltimore.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 17, schrs A P Em
erson; from St John for New York; Manuel 
It Cuza, from St John for Philadelphia and 
both sailed; Alaska, from Sands River for 
New York; Lotus, from St John for Wick- 

Nov 18th, s-ebrs Emma D Endicott,

ANDERSON—On Friday, Nov. 3fith. «It the 
residence of «his 'brother-iu-law, William T. 
Moore, 19 Sydney street, Uoorgo Malcombe 
Anderson, son -of Thomas and Mary 13. An
derson, after a lingering illness, in the" 27th 
year of Tils age.

JvAiWSON—In . this city, on tho 17th inst., 
«abort C., infa-nt son of Harry A. and Mary 
K. fLaweon, aged 4 months.

•PEACOCK—In thib city, on the 19Uh inst., 
George Peacock, aged G4 years, leaving one 

largo cdrcle of friends to

The clcii.'Jh occu-rml on Saiturelay of >1 r 
Thomas B. Leek, a wd'l-known <m<l ntiK-J 
re peetetl citizen of S.undy Point lioail- Mi; 
Iveck, wilio was 28 yearns of age, only too 
ill a few days ago amd Inis deaiih was m 
expected and piroved a gréait sliock to In 
imainy friends. Deeea-'ed ^va-s a son r>- 
the late Joihn and Margaret Leek. JBJ-. 
sides a wife and one oh-iild, deceased leave* . 
two broitilic rs and three s.siers. Thif 
brdtlhers are Mb-hf®. John and lla-riy, <>t 
tiluifs city, and tlhe -sisters are Mrs. A. li. 
Prince, M>x Florence, of this city, an4 
Mins Nellie Lick, who is in Engkiul. lia 

prominenit member of the order of 
tYn'cs-.ifnis and tlhe funeral "\Vi>l take, place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

V

sister and a 
mourn their sad less.

TOOiÆ—At Tooloton, Bel lisle, Kings Co., 
o® Monday, Nov. 19, 1900, -after a short ill
ness, James W. Toole, leaving a loving wife 
and *wo daughters to mourn their sad loss.
* DECK—Suddenly, in this city, on 17tih inst., 
Thomas fFk Ijeek, aged 28 years, leaving a 
widow and one child to mourn their sad

MO LASSES.

Barbados, new 
Ddmefara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Corn meal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

0 Sf>.«, to 0 37k
0 00 to 0 00
0 32 to 0 38
0 43 to 0 44

lord;
and Wm L Elkins, frem St John for New 
York; Clifford I White, from Gardiner for 
New York: Horten = ia and Hamburg, from 
Sand River for New York; E Watermaa, 
from Calais for Bristol, RI : Wm Marshall, 

.from St John for Philadelphia.
Boothbay, Nov. IS, schrs C It Flint, Fred A 

Emerson, for Bangor; Freddie Eaton, for 
for Calais; General

I;
-i *■

loss.
LOGAN—In ibis city, on Nov. 18th, after 

a long illness, Martha, beloved wife of Wil- 
ki liain Logan, sr., aged 55 years, leaving a 
\: Jiusbaad, four sons and six daughters aud

SR grandchildren, «three brothers and three 
?.. sisters to mourJi their sad loss.

HALiBY—On Saturday, 17tih inst., Francis 
A. Hoivy, kiwirns-a-BKiUieri fiye-slstens and 

l four brothers to mourn their sad loss.—Bos- 
New York and M'ont real pàpere plèase

I ! ■ ê2 2d to 2 25 
21 50 to 22 50 

4 90 to 5 10

!

The funeral ot Mr. George II. MvDaiil.; 
who wao .accidentally killed in thc 1. (". 
R. yard Thursday, was held Saturday after 
noon from his former home in Gilbert’.1; 
Lane. The funeral was very largely at-f 
tended and many floral tokens were sent 
by friends. The flowers filled a barouche. 
From I. C. R. yard companions, a wreath 
of roses anil chrysanthemums, with in
scription, “Our Comrade;” from hook 
and ladder No. 1 and Union Hose No. 2, 
harp of pink and white roses; from Court 
Log Cabin, I. O. F., wreath of roses and, 
chrysanthemums; from Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. irvine bouquet of carnations and chrys
anthemums; from the Misses Megarity 
crescent of roses, carnations and chrysan 
themuins: from Miss Gilbert, bouquet o - 
pink and white chrysanthemums; iron J 
David McQuarrie, bouquet of white chrys ; 

"anthemums. Funeral services were con 
ducted hy Rev. 'J'. F. Fotheringham 
Among tiie mourners were the membei-j,. 
of the Log Cabin Fishing Club, who at
tended in a bodv. Many of Mr. McDaid’ÿ 
fellow-workers in the I. C. R. tcrwice ulsj 
attended, , U.# !. *|

in

4 00 to 4 05iiyMadagascar,Cal 3 is ;
Sdott, for Calais: Seth M Todd, for Calais; 
Allaid, for Halifax; Rosa 'Muller, for St 
Job-n (latter collided with schr Romeo, carry- 

latter’s bowsprit and headgear;

:Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and feydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

3 85 to 3 95 
3 75 to 3 95

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

■
3 75 to 3 95 iing away 

will repair and proceed).
York. Nov 18, barque F B Lovett, 

Montevideo; schrs Afrato, from San

ton.
copy. New 

from
Bias; Thelma and Helen G King.

New York, Nov 19, schr Clifford C, from 
St John.

-Sabine Pass. Nov 17, schr Georgia, Long- 
mire, from Gicnfuegos.

Providence, Nov 19, schr Willie G, from 
Calais; Carrie Belle, from Gloucester for 
'St- John.

Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 17, Rebecca J 
from Hillsboro ifor Baltimore.

™ NEWS™ ' 0 85 to 1 00

Tlhe board of health issued 12 burial 
The death's were *4!SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassis per lb. ground 
Cloves whole ,
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

James XV. Toole.POJ4T OF 8T JOHN. 
Arrived.

0 55 to 0 75 
(I 15 to 0 22 
1) 20 lo 0 22 
(I 22 lo 0 28 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 15 to 0 20

permits lasit week, 
caused—two by eoneumption, anu 
each by chronic debility, malnutriii-on, old 

llBciiKituria. natural causes, intestinal 
aceiderits, premature birth,

: Friday, Nov. 1G. 
55cbr Keawaydin, from Kingsport for 

Havana.
Sclir E 

York.
Barquetn Ehhcl Clark, 597. Brinton, from 

Brunswick, J À Likely, pitch pime.
Coastwise—Schrs Electric Light, 34, Dillon, 

from DiSby; Maud, 33, Smith, from Qu.aco; 
River, 37, Woodworth, from 'Pori

1
ago, -—: 
obe-ltnudtii 
•lieait failure, paralysis.Merriam, from Hillsboro for New

M-oulton,
Returned, schrs Eltie, and Tay.

Nov 19, schrs Lucknow, Viola 
May, both from Calais.

Bona, Nov 18, barque Maria Di Salu Porto, 
from Halifax.

Delagoa Bay, Oct 12, barque Highlands, 
•Smith, from Port Blakely.

Cardenas, Nov 8, eahr G E Bentley, Wood, 
from Mobil?.

Pensacola, Fla, Nov .16, brigt Alice Brad
shaw, Willey, from Havana.

Rosario, Oct 6, sohr Sirdar, Rafusc, from 
Buenos Ayres for New York or Bosto-n.

The D. F. Brown Paper Box and Paper 
Company, Ltd., will erect a new; factory 

the western side of Canterbury street, 
between Princess and Duke streets. 1 lie 
new building which will be of brick, will 
be two storeys on Canterbury street, and 
will have a frontage of 1201 feet by 92 feet.

Boston,
(1 oz.

3 26 to 3 25 OilNo. 2
Condensed 1 1b. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, 

rceu

Bear time.
“Then the duke,” says 

“seeing that many suitors were _ 
their attentions upon Miss Zimmerman, f Ottawa- 
claimed her for hiraeelf. The engagement 

announced, but was denied by the 
Not being in a position to 

marry, they decided to wait a while. A 
fortnight ago Air. Z mmerman was expect
ed to arrive in London and they had de-
cided to. see him and to get his consent, jointly with Everett F. Martin,
He did not come and. therefore, they Water Ccmmksioner Martin, for larceny, 
agreed to many without delay. They will | and also upon - another c harge, ha ï her case 
vail for New York next Saturday.

“The duke wishes it to he known that 
he married for love, lie lias not asked 
and doc-s not hope for a dowry with the 
lady. The couple will settle at Tunder- 
aee.”

Cincinnati, Nov. 19—Eugene Zimmer- I To it, she pleaded guilty. The other in- 
man vice-president of the Cincinnati, I clictment was n-pt pressed. This action was 
Hamilton and Davton Railroad, and the taken owing to the fact that Miss Chamber-

lain turned states evidence against Martin. 
Martin's ensr will be disposed of Tuesday.

George.
Saturday, Nov. 37.

Sehr A'bble Ingalls, 153, Tower, from Now 
York, D J Purdy, coal.

-Sctir Aibio and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, 
from Boston, U C Elkin, bal.

Sehr Wcndall Burpee, 92, Mcresburg, from 
- Boston, JJ C Scott, ibal.

Coastwise—Schrs Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 
irom Freeport, and eld; tug Springhili, 95. 
foot, with barge No 3, from Parrsboro, and

•2 50 to 2 50 
II 80 t o 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

I .Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Oroee.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

Tlhe extensive improvements upon the 
premv-cs of St. M-airy’s ohuixfli have been 
supplemonited by i-onne other internal im- 
provemor.flis «nnd the cdiifice is now in a 
mere ietisflacitcirv coodiiltittn than in its 
hisi'.-ory. The ladies of the congregatnon 
Undid their aimuall harvest siip-per and 1 it
em iy and mus'cml embeivfcamimenit next 
Tilminsduy evening and a very attractive 
programme lias been arranged.

Rewarded for Telling-was 
relatives. Navigation in Uhe St. John river is fast 

closing up and it is thought that all if 
the steamers will be laid up in wiirt*-’4 
quarters by the last of the Week. The- 
Victoria, with a large freight, got to_ 
Fredericto.i yesterday afternoon, but war 
forced to ' leave at four o'clock,

the afternoon as the nver.^,, 
fast freezing over. Hhe arrived^ 

at Indiontown last night and will
into winter quarters whet 

made.

0 37 to 0 40 a-
Boston,Nov. 19.—Annie 'M. Ghainbvriain.tlie

Cleared.
New York, Nov If, schr Alaska, Grcen- 

nold, tor St. John.
New York, Nov 15, schrs G II Perry, Rob

inson, for -St John; 11 M Stanley, Thomas, 
for St John; Abbie -Keast, Erb, for St John; 
cteyola. Miller, for St John.

York, Nov fir schr Newburg, tor

Oil to 0 11I young woman who was arrested a-nd indicted H.

cld. 0 14 to 0 18 
(I 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

Monday. Nov. 39. 
sehr St. Anthony, 99, Dexter, from Boston 

via St Andrews, Frank Tufts, fertilizer and 
pitdli.

Sehr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from New- 
ark, NJ. hard coal.

('oastwiae—Schr - Elifca Bell, 30, Wadi in, 
Irom Beaver Harbor; Otis Miller, 98, Miller, 
from Wolfville; Brisk, 2U, Smith, from North 
Head.

I against her disposed of today by District 
Attorney "SteveUS, and she is now a free 
woman. Two lttdiotmen>ts were returned 
against her. One for the larceny ef $101 
from a lean company was placed on file.

:n

Hillsboro. The artists who have been decorating 
the cathedral will begin, this week, the 
erection of staging in Holy Trinity chuueli. 
preparatory to decorating thc interior of 
that building. The walls are plain at pres
ent. The opinion bad been expressed that 
the architectural lines of Holy Irin:t> 
church are such as to make the work of 
painting particularly beautiful. It is ex
pected that the artists will he until next 
March engaged in the work.

New York, Nov .16, burqas Ensenada, 
Morris, for Zanzibar; schr ltorry W Lewis, 
BiiShoip, for Cayenne; 17th, schr Gypsum 
King, for Carteret.

mediately go
a few repairs are .
Weston, which aras taken off the toute; 
about a week ago iras brought through • 
the falls yesterday morning to he plaçait1 
on Hiiyard’s blocks for repairs. The. tide' 

not high enough, so she was taken 
to Sand Point for the day and another 
..(fort will be made today to place her on; 
the Mocks. The steamer Star will leave i 
India-ntawn as usual this moining ,ln< _ 
will go as far as ice will permit. It is also», 
expected that Hie Steamer SpringhcHt 
will continue running. Tlhe managers o.

river lines report that 't*1':'

Thc DavidCut, 50 dz, k 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

2 35 to 2 60
2 85 to 3 10
3 35 to 4 35

Sailed.: Cleared. 12, ship Timaudra, Kier-■ OctSantos, 
stead, from New York.

Hamburg, Nov 10, stmr Zanzibar, Robin- 
son, for Boston.

-St Kills, Nov 14, stmr Oruro, for Bermu- 
da and St John.

New London, Conn, Nov 16, schrs D Git- 
St John for New York; Frank

Friday, Nov. 16. 
for Falmouth director in several other lines, was very

muc h surprised today on reading the press _______
cablegrams announcing that lie was th? CSeS&fiBCfcSifl 
father-in-law of the Dube of Maneliefitet.
He stated that the press reports were nil 
the information that lie had regarding the 
matter and that hc did not desire to talk 
about thc marriage until lie was further 
adyised. lie insisted, however, that there 
had been false reports about thc Duke of 
Manchester; that the duke had never been 1 Lamb, per 
engaged to any actresses; that lie was not veal, -per carcass . 
a spendthrift and has n.rt Veen as notorious Chickens, per pair .would make him. Mr. Zimmer- | P^P-r - - -- -

Pork, per bbl .....................
Hams, (smoked).....................
Shoulô r (smoked)...............
Bacon (smoked) rolls .. .. 
Bacou (smckcd) breakfast .

Schr Cora B, Springer,
Heights John B Moore.

Sehr Domain, Wilson, tor Boston, J L
English Navy per lb. 0 io 0 OfU
American Navy T>er lb, 0 OG to 0 06$
English hand-picked. 0 0U to 0 05

PAINTS.
White lead, Brand ram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lh.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per 11 >.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per 11».
Yellow metals, per 11).
Refined, 100 11> or ordinary 

size

was
hv.vr* --VMtarîk

St. John Markes
Coastwise—-Scbrs Princess Louise, Ingalls, 

fnr Graml llanbor; Thelma, Milner, for An
napolis; Westfield, Dalon. for Apple Hiver: 
Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear Itivcr; Sea 

Banks, lor Dlgby; Telephone, Brown,

Saturday, Nov. 17. 
Hatfield, for New

Ite- Country 'Market—Wholesale.ford, from 
4t Ira, lor New York.

Boston, Nov 36. stmr Eva. for Louisburg, 
CIJ: Prince Arthur and Boston, for Yar
mouth.

Many of our readers will learn with in- 
toro-if. tlhat tlhe new Canadian geography 
recently sdedted by tlhe board of educa
tion for use in this province, ha* Imcn 
aUtiihrized for exclusive use in a!il the 
sdtotls of British Cotomhia. The educe-

ti 87 to 7 10 
(i 50 to 7 75 
7 AO to 8 00 
U 2\ to 0 0.3

Beef (butchers) per carcass. 0.0.1 to 0.0SL2 
Beef (country) prr qr .. ..
Mutton, per carcass ..

carcass .. ..

.. 0.03 “ 0.06Fox, 
for Campobello. 0.01 '• 0.0."» 

U.(M.i “ 0.07 
OsflC " 0.08 
0.35 “ 0.60 
0.30 “ 0.50 
0.0",%•' U.ii6'/2

15.00 “ 16.0U 
0.12 11 0.-13 
0.08 “ 0.10 
0.12 “ 0.13 
0.12 “ 0.13 
0.10 “ 0.12 
0.1S “ 0.19 
0.18 “ 0.22 
0.18 “ 0.22 

. 0.23 “ 0.25 
cw.t.. 1 ">0 “ 1-75 
.. .. 0.50 “ 0.0O 

.... 0.90 " 1.25 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00

.......... 0.90 “ 1-00
.......... 0:75 “ l.C'J-

.. 1.25 “ 1-75 

.. 1.00 “ LC0 

.. 0.30 “ 0.50

.. 0.06 “ 0.061/j

.. 0.00 “ 0.09 

.. 0.40 “ 0.50 

.. 1.75 “ 2.00

the .different
sen>= on's business has been very govu.

___________-— ’
Nov 37, stmr Jlallfax, for Hall-Boston,

fax; Nov 18th, stmr Britannic, for Louis-i*hr Sarah Potter,
York.

Schr •Moreney. Stevenson,
Haven f o. Gibson Railway and Mfg (-0.
• Coastwise—Schrs Temple Bar, Longmire, 
tor Bridgetown; In-a iBrooks. Brooks, for 
Freeport; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; Alma, 
ltnid, for Quaco; Glide, Black, for Quaco, 

for Tiverton; Fannie May,

New London, Conn, Nov 18, sehr Abbie 
Keast, from New York ifor St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18. schrs Falmouth, 
Jennie C, Phoenix aud Bonnie Doon.

Savannah, Nov 19, stmr Plaitca, Purdy, for 
Liverpool.

■Boston, 
burg, . 
and St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 19, schrs Lotus and 
Manuel R Cuza.

Perth Amboy, NJ. Nov 19, eclir Stephen 
Bennett, for Mount l>e®ert Ferry.

Portland, Nov 19. schr Annie M Allen, 
irom St John for New Yock.

Scotland, Va, Nov 17, suhr Ira D Stur
gis, Crammer, for New York.

iPauillae, Nov 2, steamer xErlardtnc, Reid, 
for Tuskct Wedge.

i.Vron-tevidi-o, Oct 11, baruuo 1 lymouth, 
Uavi.son, fqr Buenos Ayres and South Africa.

Natal, Brazil, about Nov 6, barque Lou- 
vi'ma, Warner, for New York or Philadel
phia.

to 0 CH>4for Vineyard 0
O 4J$ to 0 05 
0 41 to O 09 
0 15 to 0 15

as reports
man said the fortune was dissipated More 
the present duke assumed his heritage.
Mr. Zimmerman stated that he had rceciv - 
ed word that his daughter was on her way 
to America, and that he would go to New
York to await her arrival. He had only I Lard........................
the kindest words to say of his daughter Eggs .. ...................
and of whatever she may have done. 1 lie Butter (tubs).. ..

of Manchester has met Mr. Zimmer- nutter Oum 1.... 
at thc seaside in this country and is Butt-.r Ir-lU.. 

to liis father-in-law. I>c-

Wise and Otherwise.. THE HORSE SHOW.
The selfish man is a mere point, however 

conspicuous; the unscllish man a o °,c* 
however obscure.

Self-seeking is an impertinence m this 
universal ami impartial world of ours. } 

Look into the eye of your enemy, and be , 
not hatred of you, hut only be-

w-ill nttriid

■
The First Day of New York's Great Society 

Event.
1 75 to 2 00

Nov 39, stmr Rymra, for Louis- 
CB: St Croix, for Portland, Bastport

<-heTOy0eior6Grand Harbor; Nimrod, Haley,

if or Hiltiboro.
LIME.

0 85 to 0 90 
U 55 to 0 tiO

Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

-Monday. Nov. 39. 
Norden, for Valencia and Barcelona,

a New York, Nov. 19.—The 16th annual ex
hibition of tbe National Horse Show Asso
ciation began today in Madison Square Gar
den and there were many groups of fash
ionably dressed men and women to grace 

occasion. The animals that -will be 
shown are the finest in ohe country and the 
people who will flock to the garden during 
the week will be representative of society.

The beginning of the show this morning 
consists merely iu raising an orange flag 

black horse in the centre, the of-

Stmr
A Cuabiing & Co.

Stmr State otf , ,
via Bastport, W G Lee, lines and mdse.

DOMESTIC PORT».

■ Duke glad to see 
sotted love of self.

When selfishness is dead, wo 
the funeral gratis at all hazards ol life ami 

limb.
The irresolute and ineffectual will fare no 

better in God's hands than in man ?..
rj hc unpardonable sin, l.umanly speaking, 

is indolence.
When idleness 

in us first starts into being.
General apathy will be responsible for the 

greifc majority ot lost souls, so 'called.
To appreciate truth, beauty 

remarkable; distinction is to practice 1 '■
The virtues—unlike tbe arts—are not dis- 

tinguUhablc into useful ami 
On tho contrary, if they are useful the) a - 
by that mark beautiful; if they are beau 
tifnl they arc by that sign us* ful.

Disproportion is the curse man lies under 
balanced head, heart and will would

Maine, Colby, fur Boston 4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50

mWRwibcat meal, per
not a stranger
sides being connected with very many 
railroads Mr. Zimmmrtan is a largo stock
holder in thc Standard Oil Company and
loeal concerns and is one of thc large.'* Garrets, per bbl.. 
owners of coal and iron lands in thc west, parsnips, per bbl..
uvtuvs ___________ Squash, per cwt .

i 11T I cabbage, per doz..
Hid- s, -per lb ....

Lettuce, per doz.. ..
l'o-LVoes, per bbl.........
Turnips, pur bbl .. .. 
Beets, per bbl..............

t-lie
i Arrived.
* Nov 14, stmr Manchester Cor- 

Williams, from Antwerp.
16, schr Bloraidom, from New

ex ship, delv’dCOALS.Montreal 
ponation, 

Caning, Nov Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50 
S 50 to 8 50 
S 50 to 8 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
(i 25 to 7 09 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 10

Springhili round 
Springhili Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton
F.gg
fitovc (nut) 
Chestnut

do
XHBlsborti, Nov 96, sehr Dolphin. Wll- 
-ber, from ’Bear River. .

Uttcbon, Nov 19, steamer Manchester Snip
per, Goldsworthy, Irom Manchester lor Mon-

U Bear .River, Nov 12, schr Gypsum Emperor, 
New York, to load for Buenos

do w it ïi a
licial device cf -tbe association on the main 
flagstaff in the garden, and sounding a trum
pet within announcing to exhibitors that for 
thirty minutes ithey might exercise their 
Horses in tbe ring. Before th*? echoes of 

blast had died away the ring

Well Merited. is dead, the immortal soul
m Calf skins...............

Lamb skins................
Socks, per doz .. .

do
A ease of metiitorious success is flic mv 

mensc clivcu’ai'icti of flint-Rroat w<wk v 
newspaper, t'hu Fumiily Hev.tM and \\ cciv- 
lv Star, of Moult real, for, in wlilition l-> 
giving 'tlic higgoit. and ho-t lann.y "cc. ) Am dear p,,*, per bbl 
on tlliu coiitincnit, l!Ucy include ]v.o.uic> p(n.l( megg 
that alone co-nld not he pnrelia-ed for ,, p. j pr;me mees, “

a,,d 1 Plate he of,

Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheeeo, factory, now, lh 
Rutter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, V. 15- 
Onions, per bbl

SPOKEN.
tBarque Pons Aelii, from Dalhousle for 

Llanely. >'ov 5tll, lat 47, Ion 67.
Sigurd. Oxtievad, from Gampbell- 

Mvlbourne, Oce 30, lut 28 N,

or love is notthe trumpet .
alive with hunters and jumpers schedul-ex oar ex stmr

1!) 0(1 to 10 50 
17 00 to 17 50 
13 50 to 13 75 
I t 50 to 15 00 
15 00 to 15 25 
00 12 to 00 121 
0C 20 to 00 22

00 m - to 0,111 
(I 00 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 17
1 55 to 1 70
2 40 to 2 50 
2 40 to 2 50

Toye, from
A«Mtftd6 Nov. IS, stmr Halifax, from Bos
ton; Turret Chief, from Sydney Returned, 
barque - Hattie G Dixon, hence tor Bridge- 
water, on account of head winds.

Hants port, NS, Nov 12, , barque Swansea, 
-Card, from Pernambuco.

Mirutroal, Nov 16, stmr Amaryuthia, from 
• LiVerpotd.'

Halifax, Nov 
mudii; schr Ellen 
(to procure a-patent log).

Onneo, Nov 39. sedirs Robin lloocl, from 
Banks; Grayling, from New Foundlaud.

Cleared.

PROVISIONSBarque 
ton, NB. for 
Ion 35 XV.

.cd to be judged later on.
Gorgteous in its many trappings of yellow 

the time honored colors of theDrcnning Sophie, Olsen, from Paint 
du Chene for Queenstown, Nov 9, lat 48, Ion

and black
association, and its myriad lights, the gar
den is a delight to the eye.

The judging .of the horses began in earnest 
and continued tlirough- 

Tbeu again there was the

Barque rs<S:double tlhe auivunat viisurgcd lor paper 
picture*, Tlhi-J sca>x>n they are giving two 
merit beautiful pictures, tlicvt are sure to 
he appreciated. ChrirJt iu the Tcmp.c .s 
onc of tlliem, and ccntaiimily it i« a beauti
ful piece of work. Home From the War 
is a picture that ivt once wins its tray to 
tlhe heart!.- of (>anadiam<- The Family Her
ald and Weekly for a yean;, with
tlliese two piatune, for one doilar, is mat- 
vellous.

JStJTS, « B5KE
all well (by Norwegian steamer Colombia). 

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC. 
vineyard Haven, Mass., 'Nov. 36.—Schr 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Hillsboro, H 
ts. for Philadelphia, which passed this port 
ou the third Instant, returned today, having 
boon blown off her course by heavy gales. 
She has lost jibboom and some headsails.

.London, ,Nov. 16.-The British steamer 
Planet Mars, Captain Bromley, which arrived 
at Avonmouth Nov. 13th from PhUadelphto. 
during a gale encountered on the passage, 
labored and strained beevily, shipped great 
quantities of water and lost a seaman ovei 
board.

: LUMBER.. shortly before noon 
out thc afternoon. ' 
night session and as the -day grew on the 
crowds increased until they promised to 
break all first day atendance records. It 
took but a short time to fill the majority 
iof thc arena boxes and a few minutes later 
thc balconies and galleries commenced to

lbI Spruue deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

I23 The
move the world.

All conscious sin is ackurfl insanity, bow- 
brilliant tho apparent advantage to our

19, stmr Beta, from Ber- 
F Glcaeon, from Banks

t? .10 00 to 10 50
11 00 to 12 00

!I lh
City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 A 2 40 00 to 45 00 
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to lfi 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 00 00
Spruce si w itling (unst’d) 08 50 to 00 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No 1 30 00 to :>2 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 1100 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 00 to
Laths, pine 00 Of) to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

ever 
present fortunes.

fill up.
Everywhere brilliant costumes 

spieuous, and every costume bore t'he stamp 
of horse show week.

curious case <riCarthaginian, for were con- Ftwzie—"Tli.ilt wtus a - „
absent-mindtiess with. Mr. Pulpitcoti 1 
minir (low'll ait tlhe St. Ma'radliis- 

Tec- "Wlmt was tliatï” .
Foozle—'"As the greater part ot I"- 

floek had left 'him to indulge in Suud.o 
geôf. he took a Motion to follow them ami 
pre it-h in tiie fields wllrat there was hardly 
anybody to listen to in the church.

Tee—"Not tv had idea."
Foozle—"No; but being'an 

golfer himself, when lie got 
•he forgot all about tlhe sermon 
very quickly playing as eagerly as any of 
the others." .

Fb,todelphiaî’°sch1rC,Vioia!' for New York via 

Nov. 16, sehr Gem, Gray, for
Hastings.

HSH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs,
I leriing, bay, hf-hhl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-hhl 0 00 to 0 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No I, 0 00 to U OO 

.. 8 .. No 2, 0 00 lo 0 00
6 00 to 7 00

3 50 to 3 60 
3 70 to 3 75 
1 65 to 1 75 
0 00 to 0 00 
I) 00 to 0 00

Correspondents wanted in all 
Provincial towns. Try what you 

do In the way of a bright newsy 
sample letter from your own lo
cality.

f v »
to beyo'iing'i.er of yours seems ^ 

having his own way bit el y. You're not a* 
Fti'ict iVBth li'iiti a-» you wvve.r’

•*Xu; it was a question of economy 
with me."

.Sailed.
Annapolis, Nov 10, barque Cuba, Earle

i lor Buenos Ayres. ...,
H alitai, Nov 19. steam barge AD Thom 

York with barges 110 and l-i 
■Hydra, for Newport, E;

can
reported the French liner La 

the Planet Mara Nov. 
37.02 with engines 

was not

As before 
Champagne sighted 
titb in lat. 49.01, Ion. 
stopped and signals showing that she 
under control. , . ,

River—In port Nov 10th, schr Glad- 
from Annapolis for Cuba,

■1 00twn, for New 
In tow; barques 
Amity, -for Renarth Roads, 

canning, MS, Nov 19, schr Wentworth, tor

1 00 "Economy?"
■* Yc- ; every month I u-eil to have to 

buy myself -i new pair i f s!Iiqieis and the 
hoy a new poiir of trousers."—[Philadel
phia Press.

entlhuwiasAic 
to the link, 

and wu«

Shad, hf-hhl,

Git AIN.
gats, Ontario.

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*8, long leaf, lb 0 62 to fi 63
Black, 1'2’s, short stock 0 00 to 0 00
Black, Solace, « «>* to 0 04
Bright, 0 10 00
Canadian 12’s, o 43 to 0 43

8 00
There are only tifty-rix Oiinesc nvws- 

papeiti in China.
LUMBER.-

Havana. stone, Thompson, 
loading.

Passed Vineyard Haven,
New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 19—-Passed, stmr 
1 avert ck, from Philadelphia for Halifax, 
itih barges No 57 for Boston; barquetn 

Falmouth, from Windsor for New York 
schrs Nellie Eaton, from Calais for New 
'London.

0 38 to 0 39 
I) 37 to 0 38 
4 III to 4 10 
4 10 to 4 ‘20 

10 00 tit 4 20

New York 
New York laths

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

Sailed.
36, stmr Evangeline, for Lon- 

Hatie G Dixon, for Bridge-

Nov 16, schr Benefit,

Nov 18, schr G II title Do BeersWithin eleven years 
mines have yielded diamonds to the value 
of over $160,00,000.

Halifax, Nov 
don; barque 
wafer.

Kingsport,
Havana.

Halifax, Nov 19, etinr 
■lotclown via Hawkesbury; Erna, for Ber- 
mu-da and West Indies.

Halifax, Nov 19. stmr
110 and 127. for New lork.

BRITISH PORTS.

Perr, from 00 to 2 00 
Sound ports, calling V If to 2 <H) to 2 00 
Barbados market (JOo x) no (> 00 to (« (X) 
North side Cuba (gid) ô 00 to f» 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 G2& 
New York Jime, nom 0 Of) to 0 2.1 > 
Canary Islands 0 ^0 to 0 «>0
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

DEALS. C. D. s. d a. d

Liverpoool intake meas.'
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
W«et Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
WarreuiHut 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

Boston Story of the Galveston Horror
is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
tell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, comi>el the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 

JjDld by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
^jl.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
during the next few weeks send 80 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outlit ;,.nd full par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 

Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

M'H-.m»—Tihe master found fault with, 
vouv rooking today, Jane.

(A*>k~-I don’t take notice of ’ini,
find fault. Ain't lie al-

je ses-.ion of th„- legi*-
!Michigan's extra 

la lure has gone hume. Its eost to the 
people was $17,.>IKI. m

Halifax, fur Char-
in's Iris mature to

lie,ding faillit with yout—[Tid-Ltts.

"Paw." .«aid Ostend, reading the "a” 

“wluiit are dhtippeaning carriage». 
“Those drawn by lliovscs," responileil 

w il'iioiiit looking up. [Gillengo

qutonetown, Nov 19-Pasied. ptmr Lake 
Ontario, from Montreal- to Liverpool.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

-5*A D Thomson, with
,The naval commander-in-chief of 

British (V.ony is entitle<l to the prefix or 
“His JCxvellency.

There are about 100,(MX) Indians in the 
dominion of thmada -located upon re' 

in different districts.

barges
m
lüvjsteamships. RICE.

Arracsn, cwt, 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR. 
Grarulated, hbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, hhl. 
Ex C, bbl.

Arrived.
Nov 16, stmr Crewe, from St 

16.—barque Rita, from Sum-

'
from Bermuda, Nov 19.t 3 30 to 3 50 

0 044 to 0 05 
U 05i to 0 06

Oruro,
Alcidts, from Glasgow, Nov lr 
Lake Megan tie. -from Liverpool, Nov u- 
Truma, at Quebec, Oct 28. 
l>ake Superior, at Liverpool, Nov 1-.
Mamth eater Commerce, from Matiehester,

Avonmouth,
John.

Vardlll, Nov 
inersjde. DEI,

London, Nov
^Liverpool. Nov 15, barque Ossuna 
Kh-liibtte.to ami Pleteu. „ ,„v

Liverpool, Nov. 1», Stmr Pydna, Croasley, 
Jrom GaVannait for Manchester.

(jeltast; Nov », barquo Cordillera, 
Ptidl^SftaWi SÉisSftifiii'

' found out nvy doms

i \i

ii“Mamma. I've 

ipçkliycc!*"
‘*Winii'J L iit. dear?'*
“Uncle Jim Vs hired man says 

full-Mooded > mongrel !”—[Harper’s Bazar

►sailer 60 
steam Go

serves

IT<> belt it-Wo do-Jans and he won 
Amt ere he was allowed 

To get a-wny i«t ootit him ten 
To eqwc things witih l?he crowd- —

16, stmr Ulunda, from 

, from
once.cc ;>5 no to 6 10 

4 95 to 4 95 
4 00 to 4 10 
3 DO to 4 00

he'sNov 11. i
Wavonta. at Sa-vonla, Scpr^jj^
UlUBda, Irom London via imlifsx. Nov 4. 
Louisiana, at Ardrosaan, N^ <■

London, Nov 9%

dw

___j %*.troo Dafiomy, from
’

.5 f ■ "IK
>P '

%

Lt


